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Begun Reported 
Still Jailed 

MOSCOW - Jewish activist 
Josef Begun is still in prison and 
Soviet authorities said they have 
had no orders to release him, his 
wife, Inna, reported earlier this 
week. 

Georgi Arbatov, director of the 
U.S.A. and Canada lnstitute here, 
said on CBS' "Face the Nation" 
Sunday that Begun had been re
leased, although not as a result of 
five days of demonstrations staged 
on his behalf in Moscow last week. 

The demonstrations ended Fri
day as men in plainclothes pushed, 
shoved and kicked some of the 
protesters and Western reporters. 
A small group of Begun's family 
and friends had been urging the re
lease of the 56-year-old mathe
m~n under a review of cases 
thR officials say has so far freed 
140 political prisoners. 

Inna Begun was sitting by the 
telephone yesterday awaiting con
firmation of Arbatov's statement 
that Begun is "free now." Arbatov, 
speaking from a Moscow studio, 
said he had just learned by phone 
that the Begun case was resolved. 

"Boris, Begun's son, and I have 
talked to three people from the 
Ministry of Internal Affairs and 
each said that Begun is in 
Chistopol prison, and there has 

been no order for his release," Inna 
Begun said last night. 

Begun, who applied to emigrate 
to Israel in 1971, was sentenced on 
charges of anti -Soviet slander in 

Three Soviet officials 
'each said that Begun 
is in Chistopol prison, 
and there has been 
no order for his release. ' 

-Inna Begun 

1983 to seven years in camp and 
five in internal exile. He now is be
lieved to be in Chistopol prison on 
the Volga. 

Meanwhile, the wife of Anatoly 
Koryagin, snot.her imprisoned So
viet dissident, yesterday appealed 
to Western leaders to help resolve 
his case, according to reports from 
The Hague. 

Sunday, a Soviet cardiologist, 
Dr. Yevgeny Chazov, told a group 
of doctors meeting here during an 
international forum that. Koryagin 
had been released, participants in 
t.he closed-door session reported. 

(continued on page 9) 

Soviet Poster Shows 
Anti-Jewish Perspective 

"You Musi, Answer for Your Evildoings" proclaims a recent 
chilling USSR anti-Jewish poster, obtained by the Student 
Struggle for Soviet Jewry. It reinforces the oft-proclaimed 
Kremlin "big lie" that Zionism is the fascism of today by 
depicting a blood-stained Israeli bayonet with a Star of David, 
an exact duplicate of the swastika-fitted bayonet in its shadow. 
Victims lie murdered in the corner. The poster states: "The 
evildoings of the Israeli military . .. are equal to the crimes of 
the fascists in Khatyn, Oradur, Liditze, Auschwitz." Moscow 
and Leningrad Jews wrote Gorbachev warning, 11the campaign 
against Zionism . . . has turned into an unbridled anti-Semitic 
campaign." 
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Neve Shalom To Resume Services 
ISTANBUL The Neve 

Shalom Synagogue, which was 
heavily damaged last September 
by Arab terrorists who massacred 
21 Jews at prayer, is ready t.o begin 
services again. 

In the United States, the 
American Jewish Congress, which 
has been the recipient of 
donations through its Neve 
Shalom Fund, has collected more 
than $61,000. 

A remarkably swift renovation 
job by Turkish construction 
workers and craftsmen will make 
it possible for Neve Shalom -
which means Oasis of Peace - to 
accommodate worshippers by t.he 
end of February, according to Jak 
Veissid, Chief Counsellor to the 
Chief Rabbi of Istanbul. 

In addition Lo repairing the 
synagogue, the Turkish-J ewish 
community, helped by gifts from 
people throughout t he world, has 
been able to provide financial help 
LO I 9 victims' families who needed 
such aid. 

Contributions to the 
AJCongress fund have included 
gifts from non-Jewish 
organizations like the American 
Turkiqh Society aq well as 
contributions from Jewish 
organizations and individuals. 
One contribution of $36 - "twice 
Chai" - was collected from 
nickel -and-dime donations of 
children enrolled in the Agudath 
Sholom Hebrew School in 
Stamford, Connecticut.. Many 
gifts have been made by members 
of the Turkish-Jewish community 
in the Uni ted States. 

Mr. Veissid noted t.hat one 
young man, son of one of the 
victims, who has just graduated 
from college, has been given 
fi nancial he lp to continue his 
English language studies in Great 
Britain. 

Mr. Veissid also reported t hat 

Turkish workers restore portions of heavily damaged Neve 
Shalom Synagogue in Is t anbul, Turkey . 

two of the victims of the attack 
have recuperated. A third has been 
sent to Israel for highly specialized 
treatment. that. was not available 
in T urkey. 

Security devices are now being 
installed at Neve Shalom and 
other Jewish instit.ut.ions in 
Turkey to help prevent a 
recurrence of the Neve Shalom 
tragedy. 

Henry Siegman, executive 
director of the American Jewish 

Congress, who attended the mass 
funeral of the Istanbul victims last. 
September, welcomed Mr. 
Veissid's announcement that. 
Neve Shalom will resume services 
t.his month. 

"Jews will not be stopped from 
praying in their synagogues or 
continuing their steadfast. support 
of the State of Israel," he said. " It 
is sad that. we live in a world in 
which so tragic a price must be 
paid for so simple an affirmation." 

Scholar To Speak On Portuguese Jewry 
T he historical links between 

Jewish and Portuguese people are 
the focus of a two-day program 
that will bring noted scholar and 
author Dr. Yosef Yerushalmi to 
Southeastern Massachusetts 
University next month. 

SMU's Center for Jewish 
Culture, in cooperation with The 
Center for the 
Portuguese-Speaking World, is 
presenting Yerushalmi's visit on 
March 16 and 17 as its first 
scholar-in-residence program. 

The highlight of the visit will be 
Yerushalmi's lecture and slide 
presentation, ''Portuguese-Jewish 
History and Culture: A 
Panorama" at 7:30 p.m., March 
16, in the Recital Hall of the 
College of Visual and Performing 
Arts (Group VI). The lecture is 
open to the public at no charge. 

Yerushalmi is Salo Wittmeyer 
Baron Professor of Jewish 
History', Culture and Society at 
Columbia University, and director 
of Columbia's Center for Israel 
and Jewish Studies. He is an 
honorary member of the 
Portuguese Academy of History in 
Lisbon, and last year was elected 
president of the Leo Baeck 
Institute, the major institution for 
research into the history of the 
Jews in German-speaking lands. 

The public is invited to attend 
the three classroom lectures 
Yerushalmi will give. He will 
speak at 9 a.m. and again at 10 
a.m., March 16, and at 9:30 a.m., 
March 17, with all lectures in 
Room 201 of the Liberal Arts 
Building (Group (). 

In those lectures, he will discuss 
the Marrano religion, adopted by a 
number of Jews during t.he period 
of the Inquisition in Spain and 
Portugal. These J ews felt forced to 
profess to be Christians in order to 
avoid persecution. Yerushalmi will 
also discuss racial anti -Semitism 
in Spain and Portugal. 

During his stay, Yerushalmi will 
meet in informal settings with 
students, faculty members, and 
interested members of the 
community. He will also take pa.rt 
in "SMU Horizons/' the monthly 
cable television show. 

Glassman called Yerushalmi's 
visit ''another clear example of a 
major academic figure coming to 
the campus and the community to 
enrich our cultural and 
intellectual lives." 

Professor Antone Felix, 
chairman of the Portuguese 
Center, said the program "should 
serve as a catalyst .,.to bring The 
Center for the 
Portuguese-Speaking World and 

Dr. Yerushalmi 

The Center for J ewish Culture 
together in an· important working 
relationship." 

"The visit should remind us of 
the rich diversity of the ethnic 
culture and heritage within the 
area," added Waxler. "We feel 
that Dr. Yerushalmi's visit should 
be seen as a springboard for 
building strong relationships 
between two i'mportant ethnic 
groups in this area." 
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Local News 

JCC Mall Trips 
For Seniors 

Van trips to area malls are being 
scheduled by the Jewish 
Community Center for 
Wednesday afternoons. Those 60 
and older and the handicapped 
will be able to leave the Center at 1 
p.m., shop, have lunch or see a 
movie at a mall and return at 4 
p.m. Each t rip costs $2. 

Arrangements for a noon time 
kosher meal at the Center before 
the t rip can also be made. 
Transportation to and from t he 
Center at 401 Elmgrove Avenue, 
Providence is available. 

Advance registration can be 
made with Sharon Lee Custis at 
861 -8800. 

Volunteers Needed 
For Meals On Wheels 

The Jewish Community 
Center's Meals on Wheels 
program is in need of volunteers. 
Teams of drivers and runners are 
necessary to deliver hot kosher 
meals to homebound elderly, 
weekdays during t he lunch hour. 

A volunteer coordinator is also 
needed fo r scheduling. T his 
involves making telephone calls 
each morning either from the 
Center or from home. 

For further information call 
Sharon Lee Custis at 861-8800. 

PEARLMAN & VOGEL 
Attorneys at Law 

are pleased to announce that 

ARLENE VIOLET 
(former Attorney General for the State of Rhode Island) 

has resumed the full time practice of law 
and has joined the firm. 

Blackstone Boulevard Terrace 
750 EAST AVENUE (Prov/ Pawt Line) 

Pawtucket, RI 02860 

726-6200 

Thomas W. Pearlman 
Arlene Violet 

OF COUNSEL 
Hennan J. Aisenberg 
Roben S. Stitt Jean E. Connelly 

Joshua P. Pearlman 
Michael D. Mitchell 

--. • • • 

You're invited . . . 

Mrs. H. Winter 
SPRING - SUMMER 
TRUNK SHOW 

. . . 111cct :1mlc1111sul1 wi1h 11ur newest 
Amcricmst<ff. Mrs. II . Winier. 
. . . view her innovative t 1~ lcr1ion of 
day into evening drcs.,;cs am.1 scpar:1tes . 

R.SY.P. 
BOX LUNCH 
821-6000 

WA\..H.HARRIS 
Roule 2, Warwick. Opposite R I Ma ll 

B'nai B'rith To Rally 
For Soviet Jewry 

Governor Edward D. Diprete, 
Honorary Chairman, has joined 
with thousands of other 
government officials, entertain · 
ment celebrities, and fellow 
citizens in declaring that Soviet 
Jewry will not be forgotten. At 
noon on Thursday, February 26, 
B'nai B'rith and B'nai B'ri th 
Women will conduct a worldwide 
rally on behalf of Soviet Jewry. 
The rally in this city will be held in 
the State House rotunda between 
noon and 2 p.m. 

Lieutenant Governor Richard 
Licht and others will read names 
from a list of 12,000 Soviet Jews 
who have been refused permission 
to emigrate from the Soviet Union 
to rejoin their families in other 
count ries. Ai; Seymour D. Reich, 
International P resident of B'nai 
B'rith, and Irma Gertler, 
President of B'nai B'rith Women, 
point out, the U.S.S.R. , in signing 
the Hels inki Accords in 1975, 
agreed to permit Soviet Jews to 
reunite with their families. 
Despite t his agreement, they add, 
thousands of Jews are prevented 
from leaving. 

The local members of B'nai 
B'ri th International and B'nai 
B'rith Women have asked that the 
list of refuseniks be read as a 
means of focusing attention on the 
plight of the approximately 
400,000 Jews who are seeking 
permission to leave. 

The rally by the B'nai B'rith 
family is being held 
simultaneously in 43 countries, all 
of which have members in the 
world 's largest Jewish 
organiz.ation. 

Rally participants will call on 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
to honor the human rights 
provisions of the Helsinki Accords 
by allowing all Jews who wish to 
emigrate to leave and to grant 
religious, cultural end communal 
freedom to those who remain. 

Reich and Gertler note that the 
Soviets want an arms agreement 
with the United States and t hey 
declare that " first, the Soviet 
Government must respect the 
agreement it signed in Helsinki. 
Until it does, the United States 
cannot rely on the Soviets ' word 
on a matter so cri tical es nuclear 
arms." 

Adoption Issues 
At JFS 

The Adoption Support Center 
at Jewish Fam ily Service will meet 
on Wednesday, February 25, 7:30 
p.m. at 22 1 Watermen Street, 
Providence. Dr. S. Norman 
Sherry, Assistant Clin ical 
Professor of Pediatrics at Harvard 
Medical School will speak on 
"New Issues in Adopt ion: 
Emphasis on Openness.' ' Dr . 
Sherry is a member of the Child 
Welfare League of America and 
the former chair of the Adoption 
Committee of the American 
Academy of Pediatrics . 

The talk is open to the public. 
Anyone interested in the adoption 
process is welcome to attend. 

The fee is $5 per person and 
preregistration is necessary. To 
register call Ellen Steingold at 
33 1-1244. 

Prov. Chapter 
Of Hadassah 

Prof. Shiloh To Speak 
At Brown 

Prof. Yigal Shiloh 

On Wednesday, March 11 , the 
Brown University Program in 
J udaic Studies will sponsor a 
lecture by one of the world's 
leading archaeologists, Professor 
Yigal Shiloh of the Hebrew 
University in J erusalem. Professor 
Shiloh, Head of the Institute of 
Archaeology at t he Hebrew 
Univers ity, will lecture on " New 
Hebrew Inscrip tions end 
Archaeological Discoveries from 
Biblical Jerusalem" et 7:30 in 
Wilson 302. 

Professor Shiloh is currently the 
Visiting Smart Professor in Judaic 
Studies et Duke University. He is 
known internationally as t he 
Director of the City of David 
Excavations in Jerusalem since 
1978. From 1975 to 1977 he was 
the Director of Excavations et 
Capo di Ponte in Italy. His book 
publications include The 
Proto-Aeolic Capitol and lsraelite 
Ashlar Masonry and Excavations 
in the City of David 1978- 1982 as 
well as numerous articles. 

Professor Shiloh has visited 
P rovidence before and is 
well-known to the J ewish 
Community of Rhode Island. 

Essay Contest 
T he Children's Department of 

the Jewish Community Center in 
Providence announces the second 
annual Saul Abrams Memorial 
essay contest for children in 
grades 4 to 6. Participants are 
asked to write about a founder or 
leader from Rhode Island who is 
or was instrumental in initiating 
Jewish civic or cultural 
institutions which exist today. 
The subject of the essay may be a 
Rhode Island historical figure or 
someone presently active in t he 
community. In addition, anyone 
who has helped memorialize t he 
holocaust will be included. 

Entries must be at least one 
typewritten or two handwritten 
pages and may include 
photographs or drawings. Each 
entry must include the child's 
name, age, grade, school, address, 
telephone number and parent's 
signature. 

All work must be submitted by 
Friday, April 10 to Ruby 
Shalansky, Children's Activity 
Coordinator, Jewish Community 
Center, 40l Elmgrove, Providence, 
Rhode Island 02906. 

First prize will be a $50 U.S. 
Savings Bond and a tree planted 
in Israel in the winner's name. 
The winners will be announced 
and the awards presented on 
Sunday, April 26 in conjunction 
with the state wide Yorn HaShoah 
ceremonies. 

International House 
Event 

The International House of 
Rhode Island's " Dess~rts 
Extraordinaire" evening win be 
held on Friday, February 20 from 
4-6 p.m. at 8 Stimson Avenue, 
Providence {snowdate: February 
22 from 4-6 p.m.). The program 
will feature an assortment of 
exotic and delicious international 
sweets selected to sat isfy the most 
discriminating palate. The fee is 
$5 fo r IHRI members, $8 for t he 
general public, and $3 for 
students. For reservations and 
further information, call 421-7181 
by February 17. 

The International House is a 
nonprofit center for cultural 
exchange and understanding 
between international visitors and 
Americans. It provides a broad 
spectrum of services for students 
and visitors from other countries, 
including English language 

·classes, emergency shelter, crisis 
intervent ion, informal counseling, 
Host Family Programs, ethnic 
events, and community resource, 
lodging, and children referrals. 
In te rnational House also offers 
Americans rare opportunities to 
form friendships with individuals 
from diverse cultural backgrounds 
through informal conversations, 
nationality dinners, and cultural 
awareness programs. 

Beth-El 
Dr. Frances Goldscheider, 

chairwoman of the Sociology 
Dept. at Brown University and 
member of the Population Studies 
and Training Center, will speak on 
"The Changing Faces of Adam 
and Eve - To Family Ties in the 
1980's From a Jewish 
Perspective and Beyond," at 
Temple Beth-El on Monday, 
February 23 at 8 p.m. 

A dessert and social hour will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. 

To attend, please call Temple 
Beth-El at 331-6070. 

Dr. Smith To Speak 

G. Richard Smith, Jr., M.D., 
Associate P rofessor of Psychiatry 
and Medicine at the University of 
Arkansas College of Medicine and 
past President of the Arkansas 
Psychiatric Society, will be guest 
speaker fo r the Fain Oration et 
The Miriam Hospital. 

The Oration will be held on 
Monday, March 16, 1987 at 11 
a.m. in The Miriam's Sopkin 
Auditorium. Smith, who is the 
Vice Chairman in the Department 
of Psychiatry and Behavioral 
Sciences at the University of 
Arkansas for Medical Sciences, 
will address, "Somatization 
Disorder: Patients with Multiple 
Unexplained Symptoms." 
Physicians and others interested 
in this topic are invited to attend 
t he lecture. 

Smith has researched anl 
published extensively on the topic 
of Somatization Disorder. He is an 
active member on the APA Task 
Force on Private Insurance and 
the APA T ask Forces on 
Cost·Effectiveness in Consults· 
tion and Liaison Psychiatry. ije is 
also a consultant for the APA 
Task Force on Treatment of 
Psychiatric Disorders end an 
Examiner for the American Board 
of Psychiatry and Neurology. 

Smith, who is en attending and 
consulting physician at numerous 
hospitals in Little Rock, 
Arkansas, received a B.S. degree 
in Chemical-Biology, with 
distinction, from Rhodes College 

Chai/ah Sale in Memphis, Tennessee. His M.D. 
The Jewish Community was earned at the University of 

Center's P reschool is sponsoring a Arkansas College of Medicine in 
weekly challah sale. Each challah Little Rock. 
is $1.50 and can be picked up on _&_J) , 

The Providence Chapter of FridaY. in the Dance Studio of the 'T""-1-e .5~ • 
Hadassah wi ll hold an Open Board Center at 401 Elmgrove Avenue. .l.aK! 
Meeting on Monday, February 23, Orders for this fundraiser must • StoCL~- 0'-~8 
1987, in the Senior Lounge of the be made by the previous K' y!§' 
Jewish Community Center. Coffee Wednesday by calling Carolyn 10 Am, J 
hour 12:30 p.m. Meeting I p.m. All Roseman, Preschool Services £Y._._er1.Cao 
rp.~~~ep; fife ~f\vj\e,d,. . ' , ·, ' ' ', ii ,J?¾rFCt;o.r ,a,t ,¥ ,1-880;0; •, i' .. , .. ,•r r,• ,•.• • • •,• ··~·~·~"'.'·" . .. ,. .. ~ ~-~- ~:" · --· ...... • .. •,. • • • 
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Gerald Showstack 

The Temple Beth-El 
Brotherhood will present 
sociologist Dr. Gerald Showstack 
at a breakfast Sunday, February 
22, 1987 at 9:30 a.m. in the 
Temple's meet ing Hall. Dr. 
Showstack will deliver a talk 
entitled: "Judaism Today: Have 
We Become Like Cain and Abel?" 
The presentation and discussion 
will focus on whether brotherhood 
exists among all Jews in America 
and Israel and what can be done to 
strengthen our relations. 
Assistant Professor in the 
Hornstein Program in Jewish 
Communal Service at Brandeis 
and Academic Coordinator for 
Student Programs at Ben-Gurion 
University, Showstack is current ly 
researching the attitudes of 
Reform Jews towards Israel and 
the J ewishness of American 
Reform Jews in suburban 
communities. 

This program is open to both 
Temple and Brotherhood 
members and their guests. For 
more information, call 331-6070. 

Torat Yisrael 
Sisterhood 

T he Sisterhood of Temple 
Torat Yisrael will hold a regular 
meeting on Sunday, March 1, 1987 
at 9:30 a.m. at the T emple, 330 
Park Avenue, Cranston, R.I. A 
mini-breakfast will be served. This 
meeting will feature a Panel of 
" Our Professional Women of the 
80's." 

T hey are: Roberts Arsac, 
Para-Legal, with Tillinghast , 
Collins, & Graham; Sherri 
Holland, Fashion Consultant and 
Personal Shopper; Elaine Shapiro, 
Pres. of Elan Hair Designs Salons, 
Susan Smoller, Pres. & Co-Owner 
of Maid Around the Cloe!), . . 

Sisterhood members and friends 
are invited to attend. 

Current Events 
Discussion Group 

Due to t he fact that the last 
meet ing for t he Providence 
Chapter of Hadassah had to be 
ca ncelled because of snow 
conditions, Doris McGarry, leader 
for the Current Events Discussion 
Group, is asking all members of 
the P rovidence Chapter to note 
that a Current Events Discussion 
Group meeting will take place on 
February 23, 1987 at 11 a.m. prior 
to the Open Board Meeting. 

Hall Of Fame 
Seeks Nominations 

T he Rhode Island Jewish 
Athletic Hall of Fame is seeking 
nominations for t his year. Any 
Jewish resident who has spent 
over four years of residency is 
eligible. The three categories for 
nomination are t he Veterans 
Division for At hletics prior to 
1940, athletes from 19·41 to the 
present and a service to sports 
category. 

A biography of individuals 
nominated should be sent to 
Rhode Island Jewish Athletic Hall 
of Fame, c/o Jewish Community 
Center, 401 Elmgrove Avenue, 
Providence, Rhode Island 02906, 
Attention: Elliott Goldstein. 

Families will be welcome at the 
induct ion ceremony on Sunday, 
May 31: 

Touro Fraternal News 
The breakfast scheduled for 

February 22 at Vasa Hall has been 
cancelled. It will be rescheduled at 
a later date. 

February 25 two-for-I dinner at 
the 1025 Club. Speaker Vincent 
" Buddy" Cianci. Dinner will be at 
6:30 p.m. Touro members only. 
Reserve early. Complete fish or 
chicken dinners will be served. 
Cost of this members only dinner 
is $8.95 per couple. 

Touro will take part in the 
Meeting Street School telethon 
that will be held on Saturday, 
March 7 and Sunday, March 8. 
T ouro members are asked to call 
in with a pledge. 

Do not forget that our 
membership drive is still in effect. 
Last year Touro Fraternal set a 
new three year record for new 
members. This year we are 
working to surpass that record. 
Any young Jewish men over the 
age of 18 are asked to join wit h us. 
Contact any member of T ouro or 
call us at our office in Cranston for 
more information. Any members 
who wish to bring in a young man 
should get an application from the 
office. Write to T ouro Fraternal 
Association, P.O. Box 3562, 
Cranston, R.I. 02910 or call 
944-44 12. 

••••• 
N.E. Flower Show 

BOSTON - For t he 116th 
consecutive year, t he return of 
spring will he heralded by t he New 
Engla nd Spring Flower Show, a 
presentation oft he Massachusetts 
Hort icultura l Society t hat will run 
Ma rch 14-22 at the Bayside 
Exposit ion Center in Boston. 
Richa rd H. Daley, the executive 
director of the Horticultural 
Society, announced the dates of 
the tradit ional spring festivities, 
and unveiled this year's theme, 
··Gardens of the World." 

T he Spring Flower Show ca n be 
found at t.he Bayside Exposit ion 
Center just off the Southeast 
Expressway (Route 93) at Exit 15. 
Ample parking is available. By 
public transportation, take the 
Ashmont Red Line t.o 
JFK/ UMASS station. MBTA 
busses will shuttle between the 
station and the Flower Show. 

Holocaust Essay 
Contest 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
" What a re the lessons of t he 
Holocaust for Americans?" 

T he U.S. high school student 
who submits the best written 
response to t hat question will win 
an expenses paid trip t '"' 
Washington, D.C. the week of 
April 26 to collect the fi rst prize 
award and a library shelf of books 
about the Holocaust. T he writing 
contest is sponsored annually by 
the U.S. Holocaust Memorial 
Council. Ent ries must be 2,000 
words or less and be postmarked 
by March 30. 

" We're looking for originality 
and relevance in judging the 
entries," said Richard Krieger, 
execut ive director of the Council. 
" Last year we had 800 quality 
entries." 

Submissions may be in several 
forms, including fict ion, 
nonfiction, poetry or drama, 
according to Isaiah Kuperstein, 
director of education at the 
Council and coordinator of the 
Holocaust writing contest . Each 
entry must represent t he 
independent effort of t he writer. 

The contest 's second place 
winner will receive an original 
work of art and second and third 
place winners and those receiving 
honorable mention will be 
awarded books on the Holocaust . 
Schools of all winners will receive 
a matching set of books. Teachers 
of the winners will receive 
certificates of honor. T he contest 
is open to all st udents in grades 9 
t hrough 12. 

"The Council sponsors the 
annual writing contest to 
stimulate students to learn about 
the Holocaust and to reflect on its 
lessons for our society," said 
Kuperstein. 

Entries must be typed or 
printed, double spaced, on one side 
of the paper and a t itle page must 
contain this information: 
student 's name; student 's home 
address and telephone number; 
name, address and telephone 
number of t he student 's school; 
name of teacher; and grade. 

Ent ries should be mailed 
di rectly to: 

Writing Contest 
U.S. Holocaust Memorial 
Council 
2000 L Street , N.W. (Suite 588) 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Violence In West Bank 
J ERUSALEM (JTA) - Nine 

Palesti nian yout hs were wounded 
by Israeli security forces during 
violent demonstrations that 
erupted at the Ba lata refugee 
camp and A-Najah University in 
Nablus last week. 

An Israeli border policeman was 
slightly injured by rocks hurled at 
his patrol car at S alata, near 
Nablus. Military sources said two 
demonstrators there were hit by 
live ammunition and one by 
rubber bullets. Six students were 
wounded at A-Najah. 

A curfew was clamped on the 
refugee camp where rocks and 
bottles were thrown at Israeli 
soldiers and Palestinian flags were 
raised. Military sources said 
rubber bullets failed to quell the 
demonstration. 
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: WRAP & p AK, INC. ~ 
§ a ei 236 Meeting Street Meeting Place Mall Providence, RI 02906 = 
ii 861-0660 ~ 
~ Why Carry Excess Baggage To The Airport! i 
= VACATIONS - SCHOOL CLOTHES - EQUIPMENT § 
a Let Us Ship Your Packages Ahead! I 

We package & ship gifts · clothes · sports equipment 
""WE .GIFT WRAP YEAR ROUND 

Choose from a wide selection of 
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Schechter Shabbat At Emanu-E/ 

Third graders Wendy Brown and Jeremy Sadler lead prayers 
during their class's Chumash ceremony , celebrating their intro· 
duction to Torah rea ding and formal Chumash study. 

We are Honeymoon Specialists 

FREE 
5 Hotel Nights in Israel 

Breakfast and Car Included 
Plus Air Fare 

Expires March 15. 1987 

Call Dorothy Wiener Travel 272-6200 . 

Reserve Passover 
Brown's-Catskill Group 

APRIL 13-21 
Bus transportation available 

Call Dorothy Wiener Travel 272-6200 

Marc S Weinberg, M.D. 
(formerly of Summit Medical Group) 

is pleased to announce the opening 
of his private practice 

specializing in 
Hypertension/Nephrology 

and related Internal Medicine 
at the 

Summit Medical Bldg. - Suite 305 
100 Highland Avenue 

Providence, Rhode Island 02906 
Telephone: (401) 861-7711 

Winter 
Solace 

By Appointment 

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE 
A Restorative 
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From The Editor 
by Robert Israel 

Is Israel's Lobby Unique? 
Two years ago I was sitting in the 

newsroom at the Providence J ournal 
with a story I had written on the lives 
of former Rhode Islanders - Nancy 
Wellins, Josef Gershman, Ken and 
Harriet Resnick, and Les Krieger -
who had made aliyah to Israel. I had 
in terviewed these individuals and t heir 
fam ilies during a month long visit to 
Israel in July of that year and I wanted 
my local newspaper to publish the 
story in the magazine section. I had 
a lso written a "Reporter's notebook in 
Israel ," a story which had been 
syndicated in this newspaper and other 
Jewish newspapers by the Jewish 
T elegraphic Agency in New York. But 
t he longer story, the interviews with 
the olim, was written for the magazine 
fo rmat. 

"Where did you get your money to go 
to Israel?" one of t he edi tors wanted to 
know. 

I told him: I had taken a leave of 
absence from this newspaper and paid 
for my own t rip to Israel with the 
exception of a scholarship from t he 
Israel Study T ravel Committee. 

He and two other editors - t hey had 
no quarrel with my story or its focus -
discussed whether they should accept , 
t he story s ince I had received backing 
from a Jewish organization. 

I waited for t hem to discuss t he 
matter between themselves and when 
they were finished, I said: "The tone 
and content of what I have written has 
not been slanted toward any 
organization or individual. You said 
you have no quarrel with it. T here is no 
reference to my having received a 
schola rship, which was given to me 
with no strings attached. Either take 
the story as is or forget it." 

The debate stopped there. They said, 
"We'll take it." It was published in the 
October, 1985 Sunday Journal 
Magazine under the title, " Rhode 
Islanders in Israel." 

I mention this story as a backdrop to 
a larger story t hat appears in this 
month's issue of Mother Jones, a 
national magazine published out of 
San Francisco. The story, by Robert I. 
Friedman, is entitled, "Selling Israel to 
America: The Hasbara Project Targets 
the U.S. Media." The story is an 
interesting one in its exploration of 
how the State of Israel has tried to 
obtain positive news.stories in the U.S. 
press (and the U.S. television 
networks) by lobbying for t hese stories 
and using "propagandistic" techniques 
to be successful. 

Friedman documents how Israeli 
press officers and consul generals work 
dilligently to "plant" posit ive stories in 
the daily, weekly, a nd monthly press 
and how t hey call editors and 
producers of television programs 
regula rly to insure t hat positive stories 
about Israel are aired. 

Reading it reminded me of my own 
experience with the editors of my 
hometown newspaper and how they 
were suspicious of me and what I was 
trying to do. But I had not tried to 
" lobby" them. I was merely giving 
them a story I thought they should 
publish because it was about people in 
their community that had done 
something extraordinary - left the 
comforts of America for a more 
strenuous life in Israel. T he editors' 
reactions indicated to me t hat t hey had 
been affected by t he very lobbying 
efforts Friedman describes in his piece 
in Motlu,r Jones. (One of t he editors 
later confided in me t hat they, indeed, 
·had been lobbyed and reacted to me 
·because of pro-Israel.lobbying efforts.) 

None of what Friedman wrote came 
as a surprise to me. I am well aware of 
the pro-Israel lobby in t his country 
through organizations like AIPAC and 
others and have talked with many 
editors - in both the secular and 
J ewish press - about the extent and 
innuence of the Israel lobby. Where 

Friedman runs afoul is t rying to make 
the Israel lobby seem unique in its 
efforts to obtain positive press. That is 
far from the truth. Every country that 
has a consulate in the United States is 
vying for that same attention from the 
press. All countries have elaborate 
operations for enhancing their 
country's image here. I have been 
invited to several consulates in Boston 
and New York, through my association 
with this newspaper as editor and with 
another weekly newspaper in Rhode 
Island as a columnist, and have 
attended press luncheons and other 
affairs in addition to receiving reams of 
material, complete with photographs 
suitable for immediate publication, 
showing the bright side of life in that 
particular country. I traveled to India 
last year on a research grant awarded 
to me by t hat country's Ministry of 
T ourism. (Again, it was with no strings 
attached and I was free to write what I 
pleased.) 

There is nothing new or unique 
about that. A strong lobby is necessary 
in order to obta in U.S. a id. And tourism 
is hig business, after all. It is in the best 
interests of a country to lohby for itself. 

F'riedman doesn' t tell us anything 
that we don 't al ready know, except to 
show, close·up, how many editors and 
reporters feel about Israel, both pro 
a nd con. 

He reports, for example, that 
Norman Podhoretz, editor of 
Commentary, says, "The role of Jews 
who write in both the Jewish and 
general press is to defend Israel, and 
not join in t he attacks on Israel." 

f am particularly interested in this 
remark because I've heard it many 
times myself as editor of this 
newspaper. When my story, "A 
Reporter's Notebook in Israel" 
appeared in the Jewish Telegraphic 
Agency's feature supplement, I 
received several letters saying that I 
was "too negative." One letter writer 
from t he Midwest said, " Isn't there 
enough bad news about Is rael without 
having a Jewish writer attack Is rael, 
too?" 

Friedma n is correct in examining 
t his dilemma. While I am supportive of 
Is rael, I also see this newspaper's 
function as one t hat should report all 
sides - or as many sides as possible -
in order to be unbiased in its 
presentation of the news. And 
sometimes the news isn't pleasant, but 
it must be reported, to paraphrase a 
Telonious Monk song, straight, no 
chaser. 

Unfortunately, as regards Israel, 
there is no happy middle. And the 
lobbying efforts of groups like AIPAC 
will continue to be aggressive, as t hey 
should be, because Is rael's survival 
depends on a st rong lobby. Newspaper 
reporters and editors must strive for 
unbiased stories, no matter how st rong 
the lobbying efforts from any side. 
And, whenever possible, opposing 
opinions should be sought out to give a 
balanced and open·minded point of 
view, not a short·sighted, 
closed·minded one. This is a 
prescription that is one of the 
corner·stones of a free press but a 
difficult one to maintain. Every 
newspaper has a bias, unfortunately, 
a nd that is why we need to read all 
publications with a critical eye. 

I would recommend you take a look 
at Friedma n's story. While a lot of it 
states the obvious - the pro·Israel 
lobby as being aggressive - it does 
explore the dilemma the press is faced 
with, namely, how to report truthfully 
and honestly, despite those that would 
seek to influence that report. Where 
the article falls short, in my opinion, is 
that it doesn't mention the intense 
efforts of other countries to obtain the 
same bias in the press for their 
country's cause. Israel is not alone in 
this regard. 1 

Not To Go Unsaid 
by Eric Rosenman 

Israel's Embassy in Washington held 
its 4th annual Martin Luther King, Jr. 
commemorative observance on January 
14, drawing approximately 350 people 
- black and white, young and old, 
Christian and Jew - for an impressive 
program. From the opening songs by 
the Howard University Choir, through 
the presentation of a videotape docu
mentary on Martin Luther King Day in 
Israel to Mrs. Coretta Scott King, to 
remembrances by Arnold Aronson -
an organizer of the historic 1963 March 
on Washington - the commemoration 
evoked both King's singular mission 
and his universal message. 

evertheless, something seemed to 
be missing. The connection between 
King and Israel was mentioned - in 
the tape when P rime Minister, then· 
Foreign Minister, Yitzhak Shamir 
noted the slain civil rights leader's sup· 
port for Israel on the eve of the 1967 
Six-Day War, and when Ambassador 
Meir Rosenne read a me sage from t he 
current Foreign Minister, Shimon 
Peres, which asserted that King " iden-
1 iried with the historv. faith and idea ls 
of the .Jewish people;. and was "a true 
heir of the prophetic t radition of Lhe 
Hebrew Bible. . " 

It fell to James Farmer, the still
charismatic former leader and founder 
of CORE (Congress of Racial Equality) 
to hint at what was left out. After com· 
men ting that "at least one· third of the 
Freedom Riders who packed t he Mis
issippi jails were Jews," Farmer BC· 

knowledged that what he called "the al-
liance of sufferers in the past few years 
has experienced tension." It will do no 
good, he added, "for us not to take note 
of that and to know it is our responsibi) . 
ity - whites, blacks, Jews, Protestants 
and Catholics - to heal that split ... so 
that the body of the movement can live 
and breathe again." 

For most American Jews, Israel in· 
escapably is a central concern. Its 
health, its security, is a barometer 
which measures - in the long if not the 
short run - their own. For most other 
Americans, including blacks, Israel re· 
mains a marginal issue. 

ome blacks, especially the more po
litically active, may be sympathetic to 
claims by Palest inian Arabs that they 
are "the blacks of the Middle East." 
This propaganda device negates the 
Jews' identification with blacks -
based on Jewish memories of their own 
suffering as a minority in Europe and 
earlier discrimination here. 

King criticized the anti . Israel, anti· 
Semitic views of the I 960's new left 
" ew Politics'' conventi'on in ChicagO. 
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Bul when several nationally-known 
civil rights leaders turned up in Beirut 
in 1979 s inging " We Shall Overcome" 
with PLO leader Yasir Arafat , the vie· 
tory of t hose new left views in at least 
some parts oft he movement was plain. 

At the start of the Democratic Pres
idential primary campaign in 1984, 
Rev. Jesse Jackson t raveled to Syria to 
accept the release of a captured Ameri
can Navy flyer. After a meeting with 
Syrian dictator Hafez Assad, a man 
with more than passing responsibility 
for international terrorism and the end· 
less blood-letting in Lebanon, Jackson 
announced that the two of t hem had 
something in common, the experience 
of oppression. A segment of the civil 
rights movement was thereby hijacked 
on behalf of certain third·world foreign 
policy attitudes, t he ones which go soft 
on radical dictatorships and chronically 
find fault with America and its allies 
especially Israel. 

And the 1984 Jackson campaign gave 
us Minister Louis Farrakhan as a na
tional figure. In the early days Far
rakhan's " Fruit of Islam" bodyguards 
provided security for candidate Jack· 
son. Later Farrakhan himself served as 
a warm·up speaker, and soon his ven· 
omous anti- Israel, anti.Jewish attacks 
gained a national audience. 

It is sometimes argued that J ews 
make too much of Farrakhan, that at 
bottom he is a fringe figure. Demands 
that responsible blacks leaders disavow 
him Hre sa id to he needless or even of. 
fensive. But frin~e figure or not., he has 
drawn applauding audiences of 18,000 
to Madison Square Garden, 14,000 to 
Washington 's Convention Center, and 
so on - something mainstream black 
or J ewish leaders cannot duplicate. 

For all the memorializing, Martin 
Luther King, Jr.'s legacy has been frag
mented. To put the body of the move
ment together again, as called for by 
Farmer, blacks and Jews will have to do 
more than agree to disagree about Is· 
rael. On anti·Semitism, on anti.Zion· 
ism, on the anti· lsrael campaign -
parts of one whole - they will need to 
rediscover King. 

Eric Rosenman is editor of Near East 
Report. 
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by Mark Winer 
Should rabbis offi ciate at mixed 

marriages? 
David Belin of Des Moines, who 

chai rs the Commission on Reform 
Jewish Outreach, calls this " the 
most divisive issue on the agenda 
of the Reform movement." The 
Centra l Conference of American 
Rabbis, the rabbinical body of 
Reform Judaism , has declared its 
opposition to participation by its 
members "i n any ceremony which 
solemnizes a mixed marriage/' 
while acknowledging the freedom 
of every rabbi "to hold divergent 
interpretations of J ewish 
t radition .'' 

Rabbi Alexander M. Schindler, 
president of the Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations, 
the central body of Reform 
Judaism, supports this stance, 
asserting: " Intermarriage 
represents a potential drain on the 
numeric strength of the Jewish 
people and on its inner 
com mitment. Whether I like it or 
not, my officiation would be seen 
as a sea l of approval and would 
therefore become encouraging of 
intermarriage. If I participate, I 
give license to those who say, 
'Well , the rabbis are officiating, 
why in heaven 's name is there 
anything wrong with my 
inter-marrying?"' 

Most rabbis justify their refusal 
to officiate at in terfaith weddings 
by arguing that t he J ewish idea of 
marriage is t hat of a covena nt 
between two J ews. Rabbi Haskell 
Bernat of Miami explains the 
rabbi 's role: "Contrary to what is 
often t hought , the rabbi neither 
confers God 's blessings on the 
bride and groom nor does the rabbi 
'marry' the couple. As a m'sader 
kiddushin, t he rabbi serves as a 
witness on behalf of the Jewish 
people. Symbolically, the rabbi is 
the Jewish people at the 
ceremony, and through the rabbi 
we enter into the covenant with 
the bride and groom." 

Turning Jews Away From 
The Synagogue? 

But some rabbis and many lay 
people believe that the normative 
rabbinic stance is out of touch 
with modern realities. Alfred 
Miller of Montreal is among those 
who urge rabbis to perform mixed 
marriages. He says: " It is 
impossible to stress too strongly 
how bitter the Jew feel s when the 
rabbi refuses to marry him . He 
fee ls he is being rejected by the 

Jewish people, leaving a scar from 
which he rarely recovers. If a 
religious marriage is refused, it 
does not stop the couple from 
getting married - it only turns 
them away from t he synagogue." 

According to Mel Merrians of 
Larchmont, N. Y ., rabbis should 
solemnize mixed marriages "only 
if the partners have agreed to 
study Judaism seriously, maintain 
a Jewish home and rear thei r 
children as Jews." Merrians 
cr1t1c1zes those rabbis who 
co-officiate with Christian clergy. 
" I don ' t think you can be married 
within two religious traditions," 
he says. 

Among the Reform rabbis who 
officiate at weddi ngs between Jews 
and non-Jews, most insist that the 
couple commit themselves to 
maintaining a Jewish home, 
joining a temple and rearing t he 
children as Jews. Some, like Rabbi 
Harry Danziger of Memphis, 
requi re that the couple study the 
same program as those preparing 
fo r conversion. These rabbis 
believe t hat officiati ng at an 
interfaith wedding bri ngs the 
couple closer to the synagogue and 
to Judaism. Rabbi Danziger says1 

" I see them after the wedding just 
as often as I see Jews who marry 
Jews." 

Fewer Rabbis Willing 
To Officiate 

Recent Jewish community 
studies indicate that 
approx imately one in th ree Jews 
curently enters marriage with a 
partner who was not born Jewish. 
Yet, despite this rise in the 
frequency of Jewish 
intermarriages, fewer rabbis 
appear willing to solemnize mixed 
marriage ceremonies t han might 
have done so 15 years ago. The 
t rend is particularly notable 
among rabbinic students. Dr. 
Alfred Gottachalk , president of 
the Hebrew Union College-Jewish 
Institute of Religion, sees the 
tendency away from officiation as 
"the temper of the times." Unlike 
rabbinic students in ea rlier 
generations, most students now 
come from Reform homes but in 
many respects fee l closer to 
t raditional Judaism. 

Congregations that will employ 
only those rabbis who officiate at 
mixed marriages are finding fewer 
candidates to choose from. Paul 
Uhlmann Jr. of Ka nsas City, who 
supports this kind of litmus test in 
the selection of rabbis, feels that 
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the rabbi 's position on this issue 
should be a part of his or her 
curriculum vitae. Rabbi Kenneth 
Segel of Montreal compares a 
congregation's choice to the 
selection of a husband or wife. " If 
the congregation feels that a 
rabbi 's officiating at mixed 
marriages is important, it's right," 
he says. 

But UAHC board chairman 
Charles Rothschild Jr. rejecta such 
a test, a nd CCAR executive vice 
president J oseph Glaser calls it 
"self-defeating fo r congregations 
to refuse consideration of a rabbi 
who will not perform mixed 
marriages. In so doing," he says, 
" they eliminate over half of the 
members of the CCAR, reduci ng 
the odds of finding the kind of 
rabbi they ought to have as leader, 
teacher and pastor. It 's unfair not 
on ly to the rabbis , but a lso to the 
congregations." 

Rabbi Bernat of Miami declines 
to offi ciate at interfaith weddings 
out of ideological conviction. But 
he also believes that his converts 
have a special claim on him as the 
guardian of the boundaries of the 
J ewish people. He reasons, " Were 
I to offi ciate, could they not 
confront me with, 'How can you 
give to those unwilling to make 
our commitment the same benefits 
and sacred privileges?"' 

Many thousands of others not 
born to Judaism are married to 
J ews affiliated with Reform 
temples. Although t hey may not 
convert formally to Judaism, they 
rear their children as Jews, 
observe Jewish holidays at home, 
and sometimes become active in 
their temples. T hese "de facto 
Jews" have become numerous in 
some temples, especially in 
sma ller Jewish communities. The 
CCA R's 1983 resolut ion on 
patrilineal descent legitimized t he 
Jewishness of the children of such 
in te rmarriages in which the 
mother is not Jewish, provided 
that the children are raised as 
Jews. 
Inte rmarriage And Outreach 

The connection between the 
refusal by rabbis to officiate at 
in tefaith weddings and Reform 
Judaism's program of Outreach to 
non -Jews is widely misunderstood 
as a rejection of couples who 
intend to intermarry and an 
acceptance of those who have 
al ready done so. But Rabbi 
Schindler does not find the two 
st rategies incongruous. "Out reach 
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is predicated on t he assumption 
that we can oppose intermarriage 
without rejecting the 
intermarried," he says. "The rabbi 
who does not choose to officiate 
should spend extra energy striving 
to convince the couple t hat there 
is no rejection involved. I 
invariably spend far more time 
counseling the couple to whom I 
have to say 'no' than with the 
couple whom I will marry. If 
possible, I attend their wedding to 
demonstrate symbolically my 
embracing them, even though I 
could not myself officiate." 

Lydia Kukoff of Los Angeles, 
director of Reform Judaism's 
Outreach Com mission , sees no 
cont radiction between refusing to 
officiate at interfaith marriages 
and programs of Outreach to the 
intermarried. Combining these 
contrary strategies, she says, 
reflects the distinction in J ewish 
law between l'chatchila (at the 
outset) and ,b 'diavad (once it has 
happened). Each of t hese 
circumstances, she notes, 
traditionally calls fo r a different 
response. 

Rabbi Leslie Gutterman of 
Providence works with interfaith 

to their married life. They know I 
wish them God's blessings and 
that what we have done is honest 
and written with an integrity that 
the couple can convey to family 
and friends, whose support and 
encouragement will be important 
in nurturing their marriage." 

Intermarriage, which today 
affects most American Jewish 
families, brings into conflict two 
fundamental values full 
integration into American society 
and the preservation of Jewish 
distinctiveness. Nothing 
dramatizes this conflict more 
sharply than the interfaith 
wedding. In order to bring more 
knowledge to bear on this complex 
topic, the newly-formed Research 
Task Force fo r the Future of 
Reform Judaism has begun a 
five-year investigation into .every 
facet of Jewish intermarriage, 
including conversion, unaffiliated 
mixed marriages, and rabbinic 
officiation at interfaith weddings. 

Dr. Mark Winer, a sociologist, is 
senior rabbi of Tempi£ Beth David, 
Cammack, N. Y. and project 
director of the Research Task Force 
for the Future of Reform Judaism. 

~~~;,les0 ~n " h~:m~i~:e~~icu~~~~~ 
enable them to write their own -
service to be officia ted at by a 
judge. These couples usually come ~ 
away feeling that I have helped to 
facili ta te a meaningful beginni ng 
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Social Events 

Hospice Care 

Hospice Care of Rhode Island is 
sponsoring a seminar entitled 
"Humor: A Perspective for 
Healing" on March 18 from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. at the Jewish 
Community Center, Providence. 
T he seminar will be presented by 
Judy Murray, RN, BSN, MEd., 
and will focus on innovative 
approaches to the stress and 
tension involved in the 
management and delivery of 
health care today, and how humor 
can be a creative part of this 
system. 

The program has been approved 
for five contact hours for RN's and 

LPN's, and the fee is $25 for 
health care providers. 
Reservations may be made by 
calling 272-4900. 

On Monday, February 23 at 
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. there will be a 
nursing home teaching conference 
at the Jewish Home, 99 Hillside 
Ave., Providence. 

The t heme will be "The Biology 
of Aging." Ma rk Trainer, M.D. 
will he guest speaker. The 
co nference is open to t he 
co mmunit y. 

,- 2"43 Reservoir Ave., Prov. (near Cranston Line) 461 -0.425 
--.. ---- RHODE ISLAND 'S ONLY COMPLETE KOSHER DELI 

RIB STEAK (cut to order) 53.99 1b. 

FRESH GROUND TENDERLOIN HAMBURGER 1.69 1b. 

GROUND VEAL 52.39 lb. 

l@J ROMANIAN PASTRAMI 
Hebrew N1tlonal 

lb. 

Alt ou, meils llt 100'/o n11u11I. no prenriallnl or 1r1lht11J colon Once mull are koiltered. Drighl red color ii lmponi~lt 

LIPSEY &SKOLNIK 

W E ARE 

PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

THE ASSOCIATION OF 

LOUIS M. PULNER 

FORMER SPECIAL ASSISTANT 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 

IN THE GENERAL 

PRACTICE OF LAW 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Howard I. Lipsey 

Richard A. Skolnik 

Richard A. Boren 

Deborah Miller Tate 

Peter S. Haydon 

Malcolm A . Najarian 

Louis M. Pulner 

of Counsel 

William Renzulli 

UndaJ. Kushner 

Day and evening hours by appointment 

Providence and Kent County Offices 

351-7700 

RPl!e==' = 

_, IS PUS11GIOUS 

#115 ~AILE LUXURY 
#1 HASIT All 

•Studio, l, 2 and •Swimming pool 
3 bedroom apartments • Central air conditioning 

• New carpet • New appliances 
• All utilities included • Availab&e maid service 

For the best view of an exciting city 
makt The Regency Plaza your home. Opm daily 8-5, weekends 9-3 

Tues. &: Thurs. eves until 8:00 PM 

CALL 861-6900 ~~Jt~;, ~·~ 0_n 8%_~~;::~1~ exit 

(across from the Holiday Inn) 

I~) ........ "r-HAlle,lityCo,p. 

Events At JCC 
" Romantic Relationships: 

Evolution or Revolution" will be 
the topic fo r the Jewish 
Com munity Center's Singles 
Discussion and Dessert. Judith 
Jaffe, M.S., will be the facilitato r 
for the discussion on Wednesday, 
February 25 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Center, 401 Elmgrove Avenue in 
Providence. 

A fee of $2 for members and 
$2. 75 for nonmembers will be 
charged. For further information 
ca ll Judith Jaffe at 861-8800. 

* * *. 
T he open ing reception for "The 

Watercolors of Harriet Kushner" 
will ta ke place on Sunday, 
Pebruary 8 from 2-5 p.m. in 
Gallery 401 at the .Jewish 
Community Cente r, 401 Elmgrove 
Ave., Providence. 

Mrs. Kushner, a resident of 
Brooklyn, has ex hibited her 
watercolors fo r ma ny yea rs in the 
Vi llage Art Show and has taken 
many first and second place 
awa rds. She is t he mother· in -law 
of Linda Kushner, Represe nta tive 
of the Fourth Rhode Is land 
District , a nd mother of Ha rold .J. 
Kushner, Rrown Professo r of 
Applied Math . 

The show wi ll run from 
Pehruary 8 th rough Ma rch '2 in 
Gallery 401 which is open from 9 
a.m.- 10 p.m., Monday to 
Thur~day: 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. on Priday 
and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday. 
The ga llery is closed on Sa turday. 

Harriet Gorodetsky 
To Speak 

Harriet Gorodetsky 

"Communicating for Intimacy" 
will be the topic at the Jewish 
Community Center's Sunday 
Brunch for Singles. On February 
22 at 11 a.m. at the Center, 401 
Elmgrove Avenue in Providence, 
Harriet Gorodetsky, M.A., 
Psychotherapist and Mental 
Health Counselor, will focus on . 
the techniques crucial to creating 
and maintaining intimacy and . 
closeness in a relationship. 

Ms. Gorodetsky serves on the 
advisory board of Parents 
Without Partners and was the 
leader of the Divorce Education · 
workshops for 8 years at the 
University of Rhode Island. She 
has trained in Boston and New 
York in therapies dealing with 
feelil1gs and the unconscious 
including TA, NLP, Gestalt, 
Scream Therapy and hypnosis. 

For the brunch and speaker a 
fee of $3.50 for members and $6 
for nonmembers will be charged. 
For further information call 
Judith J affe at 861-8800. 

"Simply Delicious" Helps 
Miriam Women Hold Kick-Off 

(Left to right) Edwin A. Jaffe, Harriet Samors, Claudia 
Deutsch and Andre P. Marmen. 

The Miriam Hospital Women's 
Association recently presented a 
check from "Simply Delicious" 
cookbook sales, which totalled 
over $ l2,000, to T he Miriam 
Hospital fo r purchasing recovery 
room equipment. 

Claudia Deutsch, President of 
The Miriam Women's Association 
and Ha rriet Samors, 
Co-Chairperson for "Simply 
Delicious" presented the check to 
Edwin A. Jaffe, Chairma n of the 
Board of Trustees and Andre P. 
Ma rmen , The Miria m's Vice 

Dr. Hofmann On 
Eye Care 

Dr. R. Jeffrey Hofmann, staff 
member of The Miriam Hospital 
and Assistant Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmology at Brown 
University presented 
" Ophthalmology: Plastic and 
Reconstructive Surgery - a New 
Subspecialty," during The Miriam 
Hospital Women's Association 
membership meeting and petite 
luncheon. The seminar was one in 
a continuing series of Health 
Education Programs sponsored by 
the Women's Association. 

The seminar addressed common 
eye problems as well as diagnosis 
and treatment of them, with a 
slide presentation demonst rating 
patient cases. The program also 
included information concerning 
reconstructive and cosmetic eye 
surgery. 

The program provided members 
with useful information on eye 
problems and reconstructive 
options. 

Canoe Classes 

A canoe class will be offered at 
the Jewish Community Center on 
four consecutive Wednesdays 
beginning March 4 from 7:30 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. at the Center pool, 401 
Elrngrove Avenue, Providence. 
Instructors from the Rhode Island 
Canoe Association will cover from 
basic to whitewater canoeing. 

Also included in the class will be 
three outdoor sessions on March 
21, 22 and 28. 

The fee for the course is $20 for 
members of the JCC or R.I.C.A. 
and $40 for nonmembers. 
Equipment rental for outdoor 
trips is extra. People of all ages are 
welcome to sign·up. 

For more information call Patty 
Winer Gold at 861 -8800. 

President for Public Affairs. 
Proceeds from cookbook sales 

will be used to purchase a bedside 
3-channel monitor and an 
electronic blood pressure 
monitoring device for the 
hospital's recovery room . 

"S imply Delicious," now in its 
t hird printing, emphasizes fresh 
ingredients and healthy dishes. 
Cookbooks are avai lable at The 
Miriam Hospita l's Gift Shop and 
at other fine stores, or may be 
ordered through The Miriam 
Hospital Women 's Association . 

Silent Auction At JCC 
Getaway weekends, jewelry, fine 

art, brunches, lunches and dinners 
at the city's finest restaurants, 
clothes and hair fashions, 
socializing with a variety of 
well· know n personalities. These 
are just a few of the items to be 
offered by auctioneer Lou Pulner 
al the Jewish Community Center's 
annual Si lent Auction to be held 
Saturday, March 7 from 8 to 11 
p.m., in the Social Hall of the 
Center, 401 Elmgrove Avenue, 
Providence. 

Michel Goldenberg 
To Speak 

Michael Goldenberg, chairman 
of Temple Torat Yisrael's 
Religious School Committee, will 
be the guest speaker at Shabbat 
services Friday, Feb. 20, 8 p.m. 

His topic wi ll be: "Jewish 
Education: Goals for Our 
Congregational School." 

In Rabbi Rosen's absence, the 
service will be led by Jim Galkin, 
Temple President, and Cantor 
Samuel Linkovsky. Following the 
service, the congregation will be 
invited to share in an Oneg 
Shabbat. 

The community is welcome. 

Swim Classes 

The Health and Physical 
Education Department of the 
Jewish Community Center has 
changed its swim class registration 
policy, providing for earlier 
sign-up times. All swim class 
participants can now pre-register 
for the March 16 spring semester 
starting on February 16. 

Classes will be held at the 
Center pool, 401 Elmgrove 
Avenue, Providence. The 
following classes will be offered. 

Mondays - 4 p.m. - Girls Only, 
ages 4 and up; 6 p.m.-8:15 p.m. -
Advanced Lifesaving, 15 years and 
up. 

Tuesdays - 3:30-4. p.m. -
Preschool, 3 to 5 years; 3:45-4:45 
p.m. - Basic Rescue end Water 
safety, 11 to 14 years; 4:15 p.m.-5 
p.m., Instructions, ages 5 and up. 

Wednesdays - 3:45 p.m. -
Instructions 5 years and up and 
4:30 p.m. Instructions 5 years and 
up 

Thursdays. 
For further information call the 

Health and Physical Educat ion 
Department at 861-8800. 



Learning Kibbutz Life 
/', 
:,. 

by Diane Greenberg Chie r Rahbi Kook a nd later the 
.JERUSALEM (.JSPA) - It Chief Rabbina te of the Stat e. The 

sound like a utopian dream . Fa rm position has not changed. a nd this 
wo rke rs st udy philosophy fo r a yea r's procla ma t ion stat es " the 
year. The rich and poor a like eronomic and securit y 
wander th rough the orcha rds, considern1ions tha t have 
eat ing free ly from fruit · la iden compelled us to resort to the he1er 
trees. Past debts a re ca ncelled. ever since the establishment o ft he 

In fact , this isn ' t a desc ription s tnte rema in valid ." 
from a socia lis t vis ion. It 's the \Vhen firs t insti tuted, the heter 
essence of the laws of s hmitt a - was co ntrove rsial; today 
re lease from the Book of detractors question not on ly the 
Exodus: underlying lega l reasoning, bu1 it s 

" And six yea rs you sha ll sow qwtsi -permanen t status. The 
you r land a nd gather in the general public and the Mi zrachi 
increase of it ; hut the seve nth year religious Zionists fo llowing the 
you s hall let it rest and lie fa llow, heter according to the direct ives of 
that the poor of you r 1>eople may the C hief Rabbinate. Aguda t 
eat , and what they leave the beast Yis rael and the yeshiva world, 
of the field sha ll eat. " wit h few exceptions, do not re ly on 

In Talmudic time!-, shmitta was 1he sale of the land . 
one of the many agricultura l Each year more elaborate 
commandments practiced in the arra ngements assure a supply of 
land of Israel. Roman historians !-.uitable produce fo r those who 
record ,Jewish observance of the insist on strict shmitt a 
sabbatical year. But when ,J ewis h obse rva nce. Vegetables grown in 
life all but died out in the land, regions of the Negev and the 
s hmitt a observa nce lapsed for Arava tha t were not part of the 
centuries. La nd of Israe l during the Second 

Shmitta became an issue once Temple period are exempt from 
more with t. he beginnings of the shmitta laws, and supplement 
modern ,Jewish sett lement in the Arab-grown and imported 
late 19th century. For the first produce. The Poalei Augudat 
time in centuries, Jewish farmers Yisrael.kihbut zim have developed 
tilled the land of Israel. However, hydroponic systems to provide 
the observance of shmitta posed a fresh vegetables, hut it is an 
very real threat to the economic expensive and therefore limited 
surviva l of the new agricultural alternative. Special techniques 
colonies. enabled the winter crop to he sown 

A way had to be found to deal hefore the shmitta year hegan on 
with the problem, and the settlers Hosh Hashanah. Additiona lly, 
looked to rahbis for help. In 1889 a technological innovations such as 
heter , or dispensation, which automatic plows and driverless 
circumvented the law hy tractors enable religious fa rmers 
permitting the sale of the land to to directly work the lields. 
non-,Jews, was agreed on and Nevertheless, full observance of 
s igned by three leading rabbis and shmitta is out of the question for 
confirmed hy the sage Rabbi Issac the public as a whole. Israel 's 
F.khanon Spector. bala nce of payments depends 

Like a ll succeeding significa ntly on agricultural 
dispensat ions, the heter was exports and its ability to produce 
procla imed as an ad hoc most of its own food. Israel would 
emergency measure for that lose it s market s if it suspended 
particular sahhatical year " lest the exports of fruit s, vegetables, and 
whole enterprise of colonization be flowers for a year, and economic 
endangered." Rut with each catastrophe would result . The 
subsequent shmitta the heter was need for the dispensation is as 
renewed. under the aut-horit y, of • -.nit.ical now as ... a· hundred ... years ~· 
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ago. 
The biblica l laws of shmitta call 

fo r t he cancellation of loans issued 
during the preceding six years. ln 
practice, people became so scared 
of losing thei r money t hey stopped 
givi ng loans. In the firs t centu ry 
Rabbi Hillel instituted the 
prosbul , procedu re which 
I ransfered the loa n to the 
rahhinica\ cou n , whose debts were 
not cancelled. Today all the 
commercial hanks in Israel 
include the prosbul in every loa n 

contract they issue, so t he shmitta 
is not a n occasion for nationa l 
mortgage burning. 

The Chief Rabbinate's 
dispe nsation of t he shmitta laws 
only appl ies to agricu hura l land. 
\\'!;at about prinue gardens? 
Planting t rees a nd s hrubs is 
prohibited. hut rutti ng and 
watering the grass is pe rmitted . 
The Chief Rabbinate has issued 
hook lets with guidance on surh 
issues as growing in !lower pots 

and window boxes. The last 
summer months prior to Rosh 
Hasha na and the begi nni ng of the 
sahhat ical yea r saw a tlurry of 
planting t hroughout .Jerusalem. 

Shmitta. explains the Talmud, 
teaches man t hat the ea rth is not 
hi s. It is a gift from (;od. ,Just as 
we step hack from our wo rk on the 
~e,·rnt h da>' of the week. I he 
:-.e\'ent h yeiu . s hmit ta. deepens ou r 
rrlal io nshi p with I ime. God. and 
the land. 

Rep. Frank Warns Against School Prayer 

WASHINGTON (JTA) - Hep. 
Barney Frank (D. Mass.) warned 
last week that those who a re 
seeking a return of prayers in the 
school want the United States to 
be not just a Christian nation, but 
one that officially espouses t heir 
type of Christ ianity. 

"The disti nguishing thing about 
America is not that we have 
minorities, it is that we have no 
majori ties," he to ld some 300 
persons attending a meeting of 
B' nai B' ri th International 
co mmissions at the Mayflower 
Hotel. 

" We a re not fighting, as Jewis h 
Americans, fo r the righ t of Jews to 
dissent without being picked on," 
Frank stressed. 

He explained thal as J ew he 
does not want to be part of a "fully 
recognized protected minority 
because that is an unequal 
situation. I want to be like 
eve ryone e lse." 

Frank criticized President 
Reaga n's Stat.e of the Union 
state ment. that Congress s hould 
end " the expulsion of God from 
America's classrooms." 

The Massachusetts Congres
sman sa id it was " nonsense" to 
say that either God or prayer had 
been expe lled from the public 
schools. " How do you fo rbid 
someone to pray?" he asked. 

Frank said there were "i nfinite" 
opportunities for children to say 
prayers du ring the school day if 
they wa nted to. He said that those 

Prof. Christ To Speak 
The Department of Religious 

St udies, Brown University, invites 
you to a colloquium by Professor 
Carol Christ on "God and t he 
Prehistoric Goddesses: T owa rd a 
Paradigm Shift," Wednesday, 
Februa ry 25, 1987, at 3 p.m. in 
Hoom 301, Wilson Hall. 

Professor Christ teaches in the 
Department of Religious Studies 
at San Jose State Un iversity. She 
is currently a Visiting Lecturer 
and Research Associate at 
Harvard Divinity School. 
Professor Christ co-edited 
Woman.spirit Rising and is the 
author of Diuing Deep and 
Surfacing. 

who want officially organ ized 
praye rs in the school ''don't thin k 
that every famil y gives enough 
religious instruction to thei r kids." 

Instead, he charged, they want 
the schools to use their "coercive 
mechanism" to '' inculcate more 
religion lha n you have at home." 

Frank also warned against the 
effort to have a constitutional 
co nvention in order to adopt a n 
amendment to the Constitution 
requiring the federal government 
to have a balanced budget. He said 
such a convention could not be 
limit.ed to the budget and could 
im pair the protection now in the 

Bill of Rights, includi ng the 
separation of church and state. 

Frank stressed that Blacks 
provide a "great deal of support" 
in upholding the separation of 
church a nd state. He noted that 
while they a re statistically 
important in many of the religious 
groups see king to break down the 
barrie r, they "understa nd what it 
mea ns to be a minority." 

He added that Blacks in 
Congress back Israel 90 percent of 
the time and next to Jewish 
Congressmen have the best reco rd 
aga inst providing a rms to Saudi 
Arabia. 

• S [ TT C O DOMIN I UM S• 
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the 
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Around Town 
hy Dorothea S nyder 

One more hour, and the doors at 
Northeast Trade Center in Woburn, 
Mass. would close the Yankee Doodle 
Drummer Antique Show. 

For good reason, Bernice Bronstein 
should have been frazzled after two days 
of whatever problems cross a show 
promoter's desk. 

Not her. Bernice was buoyed up, and 
raring to go. "We've been doing shows for 
12 years, November and February the 
largest. The February show is always our 
biggest, but t he attendance this time 
excelled overall." 

The show's success was upping 
Bernice's energy level. 

" I think the people had the winter 
doldrums, and wanted to get out. How 
long can you stay in? It's been so bitter 
cold. Everybody came. Many thousands 
came. I haven't tabulated yet, but it was 
our best show ever. The dealers did very 
well. It was great!" 

Bernice and Hal Bornstein also run 
specialty shows such as the up-coming 
weekend's " Nostalgerama, Dolls, Teddies 
and Toys" Show at the Holiday Inn in 
Dedham, a "Paper and Advertising 
Show," in Boxborough the weekend after, 
and another antique show at the Centrum 
in Worcester at t he end of March. 

Show promoters, like Bernice, and the 
365 dealers displaying thei r finery under 
the same roof at Northeast share an 
antiquated joy. 

"I love it!" announces Claire Silverman, 
owner of Antique Haven in Pawtuxet 
Village on Post Road in Warwick. 

" I do six to eight shows a year. It 's loads 
of work, but I adore it. I couldn't possible 
do the shows without the help of my 
husband Artie." 

While Claire is talking about t he line of 
antiques she carries, a few customers file 
into her booth. " Artie, want to see if they 
need any help?" 

Hand-painted china is her specialty, 
she says. "I love it. That's how I started 15 
years ago. I was buying it for me. The kids 
grew up, and I didn't know what to do. 

"My nieces suggested I go into this 
business. I started going to shows, to 
auctions. I think I have every book on the 
market. That's how you learn." 

When t he Warwick antique dealer does 
shows in Rhode Is land, she says, people 
realize she has a shop. There are many 

antique dealers who display the ir wares 
only at shows. 

Besides hand-painted Limage and 
Bavarian china, Claire's booth displayed 
beautifully cut crystal pieces, glass, 
delicately crocheted linens, damask, 
doilies, and costume jewelry. 

A young woman was examining an 
unusual art deco lamp, circa 1929. "Deco 
is popular, though I don't have much of it 
now," Claire says. "I think antique china 
and glass have picked up tremendously in 
the past year. You find so much emphasis 
on table settings in home furnishing 
magazines. 

"The excitement for me in my business 
is buying what people may bring into my 
shop. And the shows! At my fi rst show, I 
became friends with a couple whose 
friencJ;:hip has continued t hrough the 
years 

Across the way are Belle and George 
Norman who with the S ilvermans are at 
Northeast Trade Center four times a year, 
and always opposite each other. 

"We've become very close friends," says 
Belle. " In fact , Claire wasn't here at the 
last show, end we missed her so." 

The Normans, Marblehead residents, 
have been on the show circuit for nine 
years. "My husband repairs antique 
clocks," Belle informs me. "That's our 
main thing. He buys broken clocks, 
repairs and sells them." 

George Norman was away momentarily 
from the booth. I learn from Belle that 
Tim Mayotte, who beat J ohn McEnroe, 
signed an autograph for her tennis 
enthusiast husband. 

Returning, George switches th0e 
conversation from tennis to clocks. 
"There are a lot of old clocks out there in 
attics end basements, and people don't 
know what to do with them. They have to 
find somebody like me to repair them, and 
there's not too many like me around to do 
that. Fortunately for me. 

We also carry china, sterl ing, watches, 
dolls and lamps, anything we can mend, 
fix and sell. We do this strictly as a part 
time hobby, and show four times a year 
here. 

" My wife got me into this. She likes 
antiques. I never appreciated them, but 
she got me interested in them years and 
years ago. Her mother was an antique 
buff. T hat's how we got into it. .. just by 

Diane Davis, left, is shown an antique glass by Warwick antique dealer Claire 
Silverman. 

Something For Everyone 

Occupying Booth 302 at the Yankee Doodle Drummer Antique Show held at 
Northeast Trade Center in Woburn, Mass. are Saul and Anne Cutler of Cutler 
House. 

Garbed in Fortuny and feather is Tracy Horovitz. (photos by Dorothea 
Snyder) 

accident. 
"The reason I got into clock repair work 

is that I bought a grandfather clock years 
ago, and I'm very mechanically inclined. 
The very next day, I went out and bought 
a cuckoo clock and practiced on that. 
That's how I learned. It took me about 
four years to learn how to repair clocks 
because clocks are so intricate and fussy." 

"I love this business," Belle says, "until 
we have to pack up!" . . . a grievance that 
seems to be symptomatic among antique 
dealers. 

Hatted in a chapeaux of a gone-by ere, 
with a splendid brooch mounted at its 
center, Tracy Horovitz's appearance and 
poise reach beyond her 14 years. 

The nint h grader says she helps her 
mother at shows. No doubt Tracy loves 
every moment. "I used to go to shows with 
my mother when I was lit tle. As far as the 
antiques go, I love the jewelry best of all. 
My parents are more into carousel 
animals. We have about 20 at home!" 

Saying goodbye to a customer, Zelda 
Horovitz joins the conversation. I ask 
about the hat Tracy wears. 

" It is a Fortuny hat," she says. 
"Fortuny was a French designer in the 
Twenties. He Was the one whose 
trademark was the accordion-pleated 
French silk. Tracy added the aura borealis 
brooch. The feather boa was our 
Chanukah present to her. I bought that at 
the Wharf. 

The Wharf is the beautifully 
redeveloped Pickering Wharf in Salem 
where Zelda's shop is located. We're in a 
large cooperative there. 

"I've been there forever," she laughs. "I 
had been out of the business for the past 
four years, but this year I went back into it 
to work with my daughter because she 
loves it so. She loves ar:itiques, and we 
have a good time together." 

Zelda collects and restores old carousel 
figures. "Like the ones at Riverside," she 
says. She flips through photographs taken 
at the studio of a camel, rabbit, ostrich, 
giraffe, and deer. "A whole menagerie!" 
she exclaims. "I'm teaching someone to 
restore a horse, and he worked at 
Riverside when he was in college. 

" I like toys and children's things. I just 
finished this/' she says, pointing to a 
picture of a carousel figure from Revere 
~ach. Thumbing through a stack of 

photos, Zelda stops at the ones of 
bandwagons which her husband collects 
and restores. 

Although "fun things" are her favorites, 
Zelda stocks jewelry and an antique 
variety at her booth and her store. "You 
have to when you do a show. You have to 
have something for everybody." 

The Yankee Doodle Drummer Antique 
Show is her first "big show this year. I'm 
getting back into doing shows again, The 
dealers are fun to work with. The people 
are great. It's a lot of fun, but it's lot of 
physical work. 

"Tracy's one reason I went back into 
the antique business," Zelda elaborates. 
"To have something that we could enjoy 
together' to show her a new interest in ~ 
life, meet people. and learn a little bit 
about business. She works with me 
weekends and at shows. We'll be doing 
about one a month." 

Anne and Saul Cutler's antiques are 
sold mainly at shows about 10 months a 
year, although cooperatives throughout 
New England carry their fine array. 

"We try to feature American and 
English Majolica," Saul says. "There is 
also French and German Majolica." 

The Cutlers specialize in several lines 
gold, silver and costume jewelry. 

"We're into silver smalls, desk, dresser, 
purse accessories, inkwells, whether 
they're made out of glass, brass, silver or 
bronze, sterling, silverplete and brass 
picture frames, and powder jars." 

"I would say our specialty is more into 
silver and silverplate," says Anne Cutler. 
"We juggle around at shows. Everything 
that's in our line interests us." 

Saul Cutler gives me a mini-tour of a 
sma1l display case where there are 
silverplate Victorian napkin rings from 
t he turn of t he century made by old 
Victorian silver companies. "What we 
handle is mostly signed material." 

The Cutlers have been involved with 
antiques since 1965. Originally, Anne was 
an artist . 

" I didn't like the picture frames I saw in 
stores, especially the modern ones. 
Someone suggested I go to an antique 
shop, and I did. And that's when I fell in 
love with antiques. I didn't grow up with 
them. I like to do portraits, design and 
make earrings and necklaces, but I'm too 
busy with this!" 

:.i 



Begun Reported 
Still Jailed 

(continued from page I) 

But yesterday, Galina Koryagin 
called the Amsterdam-based 
Bukovsky Foundation to say that 
officials were continuing to refuse 
her permission to visit her hus
band in a Kiev prison, according to 
Reuters news agency. 

Koryagin was one of the first 
names to surface as word of t he 
prisoner releases began to reach 
Moscow several weeks ago. Korya
gin, 48, is a psychia trist who was 
consultant to a comm ittee t hat 
documented cases of political pris
oners being held in psychiatric 
hospita ls and lobbied fo r them. He 
was arrested in 1981 and sentenced 
to seven years in labor camp and 

· five years in exile. 
Both Koryagi n and Begun have 

reportedly refused to sign docu
ments asking for their release and 
promising not to take pa rt in anti -

state activities in the futu re. The 
prisoners released in t he past two 
weeks reportedly did sign, although 
some reworded the phrasing, ac
cording to dissident sources. 

NEW YORK - Relatives of im 
prisoned Soviet dissident Josef Be
gun were ar rested fo r crossing bar
ricades near the Soviet Mission to 
the United Nations after they 
joined a demonstration seeking his 
freedom. 

" We're wondering about his 
health, and if he's even alive," said 
Cha im Tepper, husband of Begun's 
cousi n, Zelda. 

After a news conference, Zelda 
Tepper, carrying a framed blow-up 
of a newspaper photograph of Be
gun, led a group of about 20 demon
strators including her husband 
away from t he main group of 100 
and into the street . 

U.S. Urges USSR To Release Begun 
WA SHINGTON (JTA ) - The 

Reagan Administ ration urged the 
Sov iet Union Tuesday to re lease 
longtime J ew ish refusenik losif 
Begun from prison without him 
having to s ign a statement agreeing 
not to continue teaching Hebrew. 

"We are disturbed at the news 
that imprisoned Hebrew teacher 
Iosif Begun is not being released 
because he has refused to sign such 
a sta tement, " State Department 
spokesman Charles Redman said. 

" We call upon the Sov iet govern
ment to release losif Begu n and a ll 
other Prisoners of Conscience" and 
a llow them " to resume the legiti
mate activities for which they were 
unjust ly prosecuted," Redman 
added. 

His statement was made as he 
expressed the Administration 's 
"welcome" of the announcement 
that the Soviet government is re
leasing 140 political prisoners. But 
he noted that this was only 20 per
cent of the 750 political p risoners 
being held in the USSR. 

Repeating a statement he made 
on Monday, Redman declared , 
"We hope that the Soviet govern 
ment will now move to free a ll re
ma ining political prisoners with
out requiring them to sign 
statements recanting their previ
ous activities or agreeing to limit 
thei r future activities on behalf of 
human rights. " 

Begun, who has been seeking to 
emigrate to Israel since 1971, is in 
the Chlstopol prison since being 
sentenced in 1983 to seven years in 
a labor camp and five years inter
nal ex ile for "ant i-Soviet agitation 

1 and propaganda" fo r teaching He
brew. 

In a te lephone conversation 
from Moscow to the National Con-

ference on Sov iet Jewry which was 
meeting on Capi tol Hill last Thurs
day, Begun's wife, Inna said she did 
not believe her husband would be 
re leased because he would never 
sign the statement. 

" I am very afraid for my hus
band's life," she said, s ince she be
lieved he was continuing a hunger 
strike started three months ago. 
Inna Begu n and Iosif Begun's son, 
Boris. joined by other refuseniks, 
have begu n picketing in Moscow 
on Begun's behalf. 

Inna Me iman 's 
Death Mourned 

Mea nwhile, Redman exp·ressed 
the State Department's regret at 
the death of Inna Meiman, 54,who 
died Monday at Georgetown Un i
versity Hospital where she had 
been t reated fo r cancer si nce com
ing here from Moscow lest month. 
She was the wife of Neum 
Mei man, a foun ding member of the 
Helsinki Watch Committee in 
Moscow who had been refused per
mission to accompany his wife to 
Washington. 

" Her passing is mourned by 
many Department employees who 
came to know her through her 
valia nt struggle against the ulti 
mately incurabe illness that 
gripped her body and through her 
equally courageous effort on behalf 
of human rights in the USS R," 
Redman said. 

He called on the USSR to allow 
her husband to attend her fu neral 
and " to rejoin his only daughter 
(Olga Plum) who has long lived in 
the United States (in Boulder, 
Colo.) and is an American citizen." 
Redman also urged that Meiman's 
son and his family also be allowed 
to come to the U.S. 

PHDS Program 

Second graders from the Providence Hebrew Day School 
celebrated T u B'Shevat by p reparing "fru it people ." Pictured 
from le ft to right are Eric Rosenthal, Shai Secunda, Marc 
Kouffman, Shuly J urkowitz, Rena, S ilberberg and Abigail 
Weisman. 
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At Miriam 
The tempo is definitely upbeat 

as The Miriam Hospital Women's 
Association approaches its 
kick -off meeting on Monday, 
March 2 at Noon in the hospital 's 
Sop kin Auditorium. The 
excitemen t centers on this 
association 's major fun d-raising 
event, " An Afternoon with 
Tiffany's and Sara Fredericks." 

Guest speakers a t the kick-off 
will be Tesa Van Munching and 
Donna Montgomery, Public 
Relations Di recto rs of Tiffany & 
Co. and Sara Fredericks, 
respectively. They will present 
thei r " Spring Forecast ," a preview 
of the latest in jewelry and fashion 
designs for the season. 

Sumner Zacks, M.D., 
Pathologist -in -Chief at T he 
Miriam Hospital , will explain the 
state-of-the-art Tissue Prepa ra
tion Machine that The Women 's 
Association expects to purchase 
with p roceeds from the Equipment 
Event. 

The presentations will be 
preceded by a tempting petite 
luncheon fo r members of The 
Women's Association. Arrange
ments for the luncheon will be 
co-ordinated by Ha rr iet Horvitz 
and Miria m Rutman. Floral 
deco rations fo r Sopkin 
Auditorium will be created by 
Lillian Za rum and Sylvie Kenner. 

Patricia G. Cohen and Hinda 
Semonoff are Co-chai rpeople fo r 
the Annual Equipment Event, 
which wi ll take place on 
Wednesday, April 8, at the 
Providence Merriott In n. Public 
Relations Co-Chai rpeople fo r the 
event are Patricia Hei rebet, Diane 
Sa lmanson a nd DeeDee Witman, 
aided by Helene Brodie and 
Lenore Leach. Claudia Deutsch is 
President of The Women's 
Association. 

For in fo rmation about the 
March 2 Kick-Off meeting and 
petite luncheon, please call The 
Women's Association office at 
274-3700 Extension 2520. 

Ohawe Shalam 
Cong. Ohawe Sha lam services 

this shabbat morning will be at 9 
a.m . A sumptuous kiddush will fol 
low. Rabbi Jacobs will give his 
mishnah class at 4:20 p.m. Mint ha 
wi ll be at 5:05 p.m. (followed by the 
third sabbath mea l). Haudalah is 
at 6:15 p.m. 

The young couple's bowling 
event wi ll be held this Saturday 
evening at 8:30 p.m. a t the Bowling 
Academy in East Providence. For 
information about this group you 
may call Eve Jacobs at 724-3552. 

Rabbi Jacobs will give his class 
concerning the Jewish Liturgy, on 
Tuesday evening, February 24 at 
7:30 p.m. 

The congregation will hold a 
Purim Se'udah a t 5: 15 p.m. on 
Purim Day, March 15. This event 
is open to the whole Jewish com
munity. 

The schedule of Wednesday ser
vices is as fo llows: Sunday morning 
- 7:45 a.m., Monday and Thurs
day 6:40 a. m., Tuesday, Wednes
day and Friday 6:50 a.m. 

Evenings - 5:20 p.m. 

At BJE 
The Bureau of Jewish 

Education of Rhode Island is 
pleased to announce a teacher 
training course entitled, 
"American Jewish History," 
taught by Rabbi S. Singer, Ph.D. 
This class will study the history of 
J ews in t he United States and the 
contribution of the Jews to the 
development of the country. The 
course will meet Wednesdays from 
9:30-11:30 a.m. , March I ! -May 13, 
a t the Bureau of Jewish 
Education, 130 Sessions Street, 
Providence, and is open to the 
public in addition to the teaching 
community. 

Ensemble Afrique To Perform 

',,1 

On Monday, February 23, from 
I :30-2:30 p.m., Ensemble Afrique, 
a group of musicians, folklo rists, 
instrument makers and dancers. 
will perform et the Solomon 
Schechte r Day School of Rhode Is
land. The concert , entitled Her
itage of Black Dance and Music, 
will be held in the New Synagogue 
of Temple Emanu-El, 99 Taft Ave., 
Providence. 

Ensemble Afrique uses authentic 
instruments, rhythms a nd move
ments to featu re the tradi tions of 
Brazil , the West Indies and Africa. 
Their energet ic, spirited perfor 
mance evokes an enthusiastic re
sponse end joyful pa rticipation 
from their audiences. 

Ensemble Afrique wi ll in t roduce 
its audience to many instruments, 
among them the Dundun, or 
mother drum, one of three "talking 
drums, used not only to commun i
cate friendly greetings but also to 
send vita l information during the 

mt.er-t ribal wars." Other authentic 
instruments are deweta bells. skek 
eres made from squash or gourds, 
and balaphon, ca lled the father of 
the xylophone. 

Ensemble Afrique was fo rmed in 
1976 as a joi nt project of Dance 
Plant and the Art of Black Dance 
& Mus ic. Inc. This company of 
professional artists and educators 
seeks to introduce audiences to 
Africa n dance, rhythms and in 
struments. 

Bamidele Osumerea, Artistic Di
rector of Ensemble Afrique, has 
wide experience as both a per
former and teacher. He has per
fo rmed with many African dance 
companies, among them the 
African Arts Ensemble and In ter
national African -American BaJlet 
of New York . Dele has taught at 
the college level (Smith College 
and the University of Massachu
setts , for example) as well as in the 
Boston public schools. 

MARTY'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

467-8903 88½ Rolfe St., Cranston 

Koshered Meats For You 
New Parking Available Across the Street 

CHICKEN LEGS -
BEEF SPARE RIBS 

FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER $1.79 lb. 

CHICKEN CUTLETS $2.89 lb. 

Marty says " Don't let the cold keep you away, 
Let our friendly service 'warm' you up!" 

Rainboiv 
Bakery 

800 RESERVOffi A VE., CRANSTON, R .I. 
9 4 4-8180 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 
FRI.-SAT .-SUN. 

CALIFORNIA 
SOUR DOUGH BREAD 

s1 .19 per loaf 
Regularly 51 .49 

WE USE ONLY THE FINEST OF KOSHER INGREDIENTS 

OPEN EVERY DAY 7 TO 7 
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Annual Meeting At Butler Hospital 

Obituaries 
··celebrat ing 140 yea rs of 

service, 30 years of renewed 
commitment " is the theme of a 
yearlong celebration at Butler 
Hospital in Providence. It was also 
the theme of the 1986 a nnua l 
meeting which was held in the 
hospita l's Ray Conference Center 

medical staff association and one 
of the founders of the "" Friends of 
Butler. '" 

Seve ral of the hospita l's 

JEANETTE PEPPER 
PROVIDENCE Jeanette 

Pepper, 82, of t he Jewish Home for 
t he Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., died 
T hursday, February 12 at the 
home. She was the widow of Sid
ney Pepper. 

Mrs. Pepper was employed in 
the shopping serv ice department of 
t he former Outlet Co., P rovidence, 
for 25 years before retiring in 1972. 

Born in Philadelphia, Pa., a 
daughter of the late Joseph and 
Nettie (Manchel) Waldman, she 
had lived in Cranston several years 
before moving to the home six 
years ago. 

She was the past president of 
the Sons of Abraham Synagogue 
Sisterhood, the P ioneer Women, 
Hadassah and Shaare Zedek Syna 
gogue. 

She leaves a son, Gerald Pepper 
of Warwick; and two grandchil
dren. 

A funeral service was held at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel , 
448 Hope St., P rovidence. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

SAMUEL LIPPITI 
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 

Samuel Lippitt died on Feburary 
12, 1987. He was t he husband of 
the late Dora Lippitt. Graveside 
services were held at Beth Olam 
Cemetery, Middletown. Arrange
ments were by Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel, Providence. 

BESSIE EDELSTEIN 
PAWTUCKET Bessie 

Edelstein died on February 17 , 
I 987. She is survived by a sister, 
Esther Schechter of Pawtucket. 
Graveside serv ices were held at the 
Chevra Kadisha Cemetery of 
Boston, Mass. Arrangements were 
by the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel, Providence. 

DEBRA H. PINCK 
Debra H. Pinck died February 

14 , 1987. A fu neral was held in 
New Jersey. Arrangements were 
by Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel, 458 Hope Street, 
Providence. 

ROBERT KAPLAN 
PAWTUCKET Robert 

Kaplan , 62, of 283 Lafayette St., 
an expediter for Electric Boat, 
Groton, Conn., for 12 years, died 
Thursday, February 12, 1987, at 
the Pequot T reatment Center , 
Groton . He was t he husband of 
Margaret (O'Neil) Kaplan . 

Born in P rovidence, a son of the 
late Abraham and Jenny Kaplan, 
he moved to Pawtucket 17 years 
ago. 

Mr. Kaplan had been a sergeant 
in the Army. 

Besides his wife he leaves a 
sister, Fannie Rodinsky of 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

A funeral service was held at t he 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 
458 Hope St., P rovidence. Burial 
wi ll be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

SAMUEL SHINDLER 
PROV IDENCE Samuel 

Shindler, 84 , of t he Jewish Home 
for t he Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., 
owner of the forme r Bugle Toy 
Co., Pawtucket, for 45 yeara before 
reti ring in 1972, d ied Monday, 
February 16, 1987 , at t he home. He 
was the husband of t he late Helen 
Ann (Udin) Shindler. 

Born in Providence, he was a 
son of the late Hyman and Jennie 
(Goldstein) Shindler. 

Mr. Shindler was t reasurer of 
the Chased Schei Amess 
Association , and t reasurer of t he 
former Providence Fraternal 
Association. He was a member of 
Redwood Lodge 35, AF & AM, t he 
Palestine Shrine, the Jewish 
Home for the Aged. t he South 
Providence Hebrew Free Loan 
Association, the Providence 
Hebrew Free Loan Association 
and the former O.H.C. 

He leaves two daughters , 
Florence Nachbar of Providence 
and Phyllis Weiner of Barrington; 
four sisters, Dora Finkler, 
Chandelle, Susan and Ethel 
Shindler, all of Providence, and 
five grandchildren. 

A fune ral service was held at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 
458 Hope St. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

BENJAMJN POLAN 
PROVIDENCE - Benjamin 

Polan, 92, of Charlesgate 
Apartments, 670 North Main St., 
a self-employed painter in Perth 
Amboy, N.J . for fiveyearsandow n
er and operator of the Astor Bar 
and Grille fo r 15 years before 
retiring 20 years ago, died last 
week at the Charlesgate Nuraing 
Home. He was the husband of 
Pauline (Reiter) Polan. 

Born in Russia, a son of the late 
Labish and Haika (Cross) 
Polansky, he had lived in 
P rovidence t hree years. He resided 
most of his life in Perth Amboy. 

He was a member of the Nathan 
Strauss Lodge, No. 107 of B'rith 
Abraham-B'nai Zion and the 
Eternal Friendship Society, both 
of New Jeraey. 

Besides his wife he leaves two 
daughters , Beatrice Lewis of 
Jackson Heights, N. Y ., and Sherry 
Webber of Providence; a sister, 
Bella Cogan of Brooklyn, N. Y .; 
and a grandchild. 

A graveside service was held at 
the Mount Lebanon Cemetery, 
lselin, N.J . Arrangements by Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 
Hope St., Providence. 

last Thursday, .Janua ry 15. 
.John R. Allen , preside nt of the 

hospital , explained in his annual 
report why Rhode Island's only 
private adult / adolescent 
psychiatric hospital was havi ng a 
double 140th and 30t h anniversary 
celebrat ion. 

In 1847, 140 yea rs ago, the 
hospital received its first patient. 
The hospita l was founded on a 
radical idea for that time -
"moral treatment." Patients were 
treated with digni ty and respect. 
The hospital 's first di rector, Isaac 
Ray, M.D., also believed that the 
mentally ill should have legal 
right s and wrote and lectured on 
the subject for much of his career. 

In 1955 the hospital was forced 
to close due to serious financia l 
problems. "Butler was a long stay 
refuge for a dwindling group of 
chronic patient s," explai ned Mr. 
Allen . .. It ca me as a surprise to 
many peop le, who thought of 
Butler as a n asylum for the 
well -to-do, t hat many of its 
pal ients were unable to pay the 
full cost of their ca re.'' 

The next two years witnessed a 
tremendous public outcry bot h 
inside and outside t he psychiatric 
communit y. A grass roots ci t izens 

JACK MICKELSON group known as "'The Friends of 
Butle r"" was fo rmed and pushed 

Jack Mickelson, 81, of 60 fo r t he reopeni ng of the hospital. 
Lynwood St. , North Dartmouth, A fund raising drive directed by a 
husband of Annie (Lansky) reorganized hospita l Board of 
Mickelson, died Sunday, February T rustees raised a total of $700,000 
15, 1987. He had also been t he from community sources. On 
husband of t he late Esther February 18, 1957, But ler 
(Lansky) Mickelson. reopened. 

Born in Russia, son of the late ""U nlike the Butler Hospita l 
Harry and t he late Sophie that closed in 1955, today's Butler 
(Curhan) Mickelson, he had been a is well -positioned." declared Mr. 
resident of New Bedford, living in Allen . ·· 1t is able to respond to the 
North Dartmouth for the last 20 uncertain and sometimes 
years. threatening cond itions that 

He was t he owner and operator prevail in the health ca re 
of the fo rmer Jack Mickelson's industry." 
Wholesale Produce in New Bedford Pour people who played key 
for 30 years before retiring 15 years ro les at the hospital in the 1950s 
ago. were guest spea kers. They 

Besides his wife, he leaves a included Benjamin R. Stu rges, 
daughter, Beverly Solup of interim pres ident during the 
Somerset; a brother, Sam hospit al's reorganization in 1956, 
Mickelson of New York City; two Robert H.l . Goddard, a boa rd 
sisters, Fay Galuski of New member at that time and later a 
Bedford and Marcia Mason of president from 1972 to 1978, Judge 
Tampa, Fla ., two grandchildren; Alfred H . . Jos lin , president of the 
and one great-grandchild. new hospita l from 1957 to 1965, 

accomplishments during the last 
30 years that were highlighted by 
the speakers included: in 1964 , the 
negotiation of extended Blue 
Cross coverage for t reatment fo r 
menta l illness that was 
comparable to coverage fo r 
treatment of other phys ical 
illnesses; in 1971 , becoming a 
Brown University teaching 
hospital; in 1973, being the fi rst 
psychiat ric hospi tal in the country 
to gain Blue Cross coverage fo r 
day hospita l treatment ; in 1978, 
the construct ion of a new 108 bed 
inpatient hospita l; also in t he 
1970s, establishing a lcohol 
t reatment progra ms and 
expa nding research activities; in 
1984, es tablishing an integrated 
computer system fo r clinical, 
resea rch and administrative 
operations; a nd in 1986, becoming 
the management and referral arm 
fo r mental healt h services for t he 
new hea lth maintenance 
organization, HMO-RI. 

The following people were 
el<>cted as office rs of t he hospital's 
board of t rustees: John R. Allen, 
president ; Charles T . Francis, vice 
president ; Victoria Ledetberg, 
secretary: a nd Charles R. 
Reppucci, t reasurer. 

T hree people were newly elected 
to the board of trustees: Richa rd 
W. MacAda ms; Elizahet h Z. 
Chace; and Anthony V. Rocha, 
M.D. 

T he followi ng people were 
elected as rh .!W members of the 
But ler Hospital Corporat ion: 
Nancy Bailey, Elizabeth Z. Chace, 
Ma lcolm E. Chace IJI , Elizabeth 
C. Henshaw, Norma 8. Goodman, 
Lilia G. Nash, Lenore Leach, 
Betty B. Pin kos, Ant hony V. 
Rocha, M.D., Sylvia V. Sapir, 
Ruth Zucker, Ada Mogazel, Ada 
Meldonia n, Vi rgin ia Rhodes, J ea n 
Richmond, Ruth Samdperil, Rose 
Gravina, .Joseph Whinery, Sarah 
Whinery, and Gary St. Peter. 

Mr. Allen presented a two yea r 
se rvice award to Ruth S. 
Medeiros, a house keeping aide. 
Ten yea r se rvice awa rds were a lso 
presented to Isabel B. Brennan, 
Geo rge Pierce, Ernestine M. 
Souza, Dora E. Daniel, Thomas 
M. Si lvia, Deborah ,J. Guimaraes, 
Arthur E. Martin , Helena B. 
Ma rtins, Robe rt K. Kirkman, and 
Pau l f' . O' Brien . 

* Arrangements were by the Max and Melvyn Johnson, M.D., a 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 form er president of the hospi tal 's 

Hope St. , P rovid.~e~n;ce;;·===============================r 

U.S . Federal law now requires all funeral homes to 
provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 

has provided this courtesy for over eleven years. 

Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

Family records for three generations are in our files, 

mak ing our staff better prepared to maintain our 

high standards of service with Reverence and Dignity 

In the Jewish Tradition. 

331-8094 

458 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE 
Comer Hope & Doyle Ave. 

IN FLORIDA (305) 861-9066 

LEWIS J . BOSLER, R.E 

The Rhode Island Jewish funeral 
home that can be t rusted . . . . 
for its honesty ... integrity .. . 
and compliance with the highest 
standards of Jewish ethics 
and conduct. 

Over 100 years service to R.I. 
Jewish families by our director, 
Mitchell, his father and grandfather. 

HOME Of YOUR FAMILY RECORDS. 

331-3337 
825 Hope at Fourth Street 

!, 'fll 

' Call Collect from out-of-state 
In Florida call : 305-940-0759 

I 
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Classifieds Saluettes 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 

APARTMENT AVAILABLE, East Side, 
exquisite, 6 rooms, 11 Mount Avenue, excel
lent amenities, llexible terms. Call 726-
6200, 751 -9691 , Roger M. Pearlman. 

3/13/87 

COMPANION WANTED 

FOR ELDERLY WOMAN living in apartment 
near Warwick Mal l. Help with housekeeping, 
drive on errands, provide companionship. 
Call after 7 p.m. 737-2316 or 944-6888. 

2/ 20/87 

ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Profes
sional Master of Ceremonies and Oise 
Jockey. Specialists in Bar/ Bat Mitzvahs and 
cand le-lighting ceremonies. Rad io Station 
Prizes. (Optional · N.Y. Laser Light Show) 
Many references. 617-679-1545. t 2/27 /87 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

TOP CASH PAID FOR MORTGAGES, 
NOTES, LEASES, annuities , pensions, & all 
payments paid to you anywhere. Extremely 
Fast, Confidential Service. Call Howard toll 
lree: t-800-428-9669 or 1-617-259-
9124. 2/ 20/87 

JANITORIAL SERVICE 

ANDY'S FLOOR MAINTENANCE. Kitchen 
floors washed and waxed or stripped and 
recoated. Office cleanmg at low rates. Expe
rienced, dependable, references. Call 434-
50 17 after 5 p.m. 4/ 10/87 

LAND WANTED 

FINE OOCTOR'S FAMILY ANXIOUS TO BUY 
FARM, land. ocean or lakefront land or es
tate. 617-371 -0014. 3/ 13/87 

I BUY & TRADE FARMS. LANO. OCEAN/ 
LAKE FRONTAGE, subd1vis1ons, office, med
ical , r&d bldgs ., shopping ctrs ., store blocks , 
marinas, mu1t1-tamihes, apartment com
plexes. condo & commercial sites. I also sell 
bargain New England land w/easy seller f, . 
nancmg. Before you sell or Its! your property, 
call Howard toll free: 1-800-428-9669 or 1-
617-259-9124. 2/ 20/87 

SITTER WANTED 

MATURE WOMAN for day , evening and/or 
overrnght sits. transportation necessary, 
non-smoker preferred. 861 -9300 days, 94 t-
132 t after 4 p.m. References. 2/27/87 

Marching For Freedom 
ATLANTA (JTA) The 

massive march on rura l Forsyt h 
County, Geo rgia, on January 24 
was more than a demonstration 
against the hosti le racism t hat 
occurred t he re one week earlie r. 
Rather, acco rdi ng to consensus, it 
was a collective show of solidarity 
aga inst the rac ia l intolerance t hat 
has occu rred recently in Howa rd 
Beach, NY, at T he Citadel in 
Charleston , S .C., a nd in recent 
racia l incidents in Philadelp hia 
and Bost.on . 

"This thing developed a li le of 
its ow n," said She rry Frank , 
Southeastern direct.or of I he 
American J ewish Committ ee. 
Frank commented t hat the Ku 
Klux Klan's hosti le appeara nce 
J anuary 17 in Forsyth Count y, 
situated 38 miles north of Atlanta, 
shocked the sensibilities of the 
nation and was the st raw that 
broke t he camel's back. 

The la rgest civi l rights march in 
more than two decades, esti mated 
at 15,000 to 20,000, bore witness to 
the change tha t has occurred with 
the passing of t ime. Nearly half 
the ma rchers on January 24 in 
Forsyth Coun t.y we re white and 
this time the law was on the side of 
the demonstrators, not against 
them as it was in the 1960's. 

Demonstration Resembled 
An Army Camp 

In fact, the scene of t he 
demonstration resembled an army 
camp: Some I , 700 Georgia 
National Guardesmen in riot 
regalia were . joined by law 
enforcement officials from the 
Georgia Bureau of Investigation, 
the Georgia State Patrol and a 
myriad of law enforcement 
officials from jurisdictions in and 
a round metropolitan Atlanta. 

In all , a force of nearly :l,000 
kept an angry group of about 1,000 
counter-demonstrators at bay, 
staving off · a potential 
confrontation with the marchers. 

Prior to leavi ng Atlanta for the 
ride to Cumming, the count y seat 
of Forsyth, 175 busloads of 
participants, including this 
reporter, waited anxiously, not 
knowing what lay ahead. 
Jews Were Well Represented 

Frank said that Jews, from 
Atlanta and elsewhere, were well 

.............. _. •.• _1.r1.1r; ,1, ,,1.{J 

rep resent ed in propo rtion to thei r 
perce ntage of the cou ntry's 
population. And if it had not hee n 
fo r t he S hahhat , she said, more 
J ews wou ld have pa rticipated . 

"The word!- o f the 
counte r-demons! ra t ors last wee k 
(.January 17) were an affront to 
.Jews as well as to Blac ks." she 
sa id. 

On January 17, about 90 people, 
men, women , children, both Black 
and whit e, we nt to Fo r!-yth 
County to march fo r brot herhood 
in the a ll -whit e county. Blacks 
have not been welcome the re fo r 
75 years. But, to t he su rp rise of 
everyone. the brothe rhood 
marche rs were met by 400 
sc reaming Ku Klux Kla nsmen and 
their a ll ies. Obscene racia l 
epi thets we re hu rled at the group 
as was a barrage of bott les and 
roc ks. 

The orga nize r of the march, 
civi l rights ve te ran Rev. Hosea 
\Villiams, said afte rwa rd it was t he 
most violent , hate-fi lled group he 
had ever encounte red. 
Representatives of three J ewish 
groups joined with Atlanta 's Black 
leade rs to plan the second march 
for brotherhood in Forsyth 
Count y. They were t he Atlanta 
chapters of the American Jewish 
Committ ee, the Black -Jewish 
Coalition and the America n 
Jewish Congress. 

A permit was secured. Law 
enforcement , housing a nd 
transportation were a rranged. 
But , no one •anticipated the 
outpouring of support that came 
from throughout the nation. 

Frank said Jews lent much in 
the way of support for the second 
brotherhood march. A local hot el, 
owned by a ,Jewish Atlant an , made 
100 rooms avai lable to the 
dignitaries who came in to march. 
And, Atlanta's largest Reform 
Temple opened its doors for other 
demonstrat ors who had no place 
to sleep. Those arrangements were 
made hy The Temple's rabhi, 
Alvin Sugarman. 

"We share a history of 
oppression wit h Blacks," 
Sugarman told The Atlanta 
.Jewish Times. "It's in different 
fo rms and to different degrees, hut 
we know what it means to he in an 

underclass, to he oppressed solely 
hy vi rtue of birth - we as ,Jew!-, 
they as Blacks." 

Ve he me nce Towa rd J ews 
And Blacks 

For most of t ho!-e who came to 
demo nst ra te agai nst racia l 
int ole ra nce. the ma rch provided 
thei r firs t glimpse at Lhe 
vehemence some America ns fee l 
towa rd ,Jews and Blacks. Many of 
the Klan sympat hize rs wore 
swastikas and many were young 
teenagers, s t riking a sense of fea r 
in some obse rve rs that the seeds of 
int ense rac ia l hat.red a re once 
aga in be ing sown. 

The Anti · Defamdtion League of 
B'na i B' rith said t here a re 
probably tO Klan sympat hizers fo r 
eac h of the 200 Kla n members 
who they estimate reside in 
Geo rgia. 

" \Ve 've known for yea rs that 
Forsyth Count y is a white enclave 
a nd that the people the re a re 
dete rm ined to keep it that way," 
sa id Cha rles Wittenstein, the 
AOL's southern civi l rights 
director . " In both Howard Beach 
and Forsyth County, you have 
whit e yout hs expressing a 
terr itoria l impulse, which is to 
defend thei r turf agai nst outsiders, 
particularly of a different race." 

Wittenstein a lso noted that 
AOL's estimates on the numbers 
of Klan members a re difficult to 
attai n. Often , he said, Klan 
leaders themselves don 't know 
h,ow many members they've got. 

What will become of Forsyth 
Count y now that the historic 
march th rough that small 
sout hern county is done and gone? 

"B lacks will move back into 
Forsyth ," said Sugarman. "But , it 
won't be tomorrow and it may not 
he next year. Eventually the 'good 
leadership,' and I'm putting t.hat 
in quotes, wi ll take charge. But, 
it 's not going to he easy to 
integrate Forsyth County." 
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Christian Identity Church May Move Into Kansas City 
KANSAS CITY (JTA) 

Jewish communal leaders are 
keeping watch for further 
developments in the proposed 
formation here of a church 
affiliated with the Christian 
Identity movement, a melange of 
right-wing, white supremacist, 
anti-Semitic groups and 
individuals active nationally 
under the guise of a "church." 

The church conducted its first 
meeting last month in Grandview, 
Mo., a suburb, and plans to meet 
again in the future. Between 50 
and 75 people, most of them white 
males, attended the private 
gathering at Grandview's Heritage 
Inn on January 17. A second 
meeting t he following day 
attracted 25 persons. 

The event was publicized in 
fliers mailed to a broad 
cross-section of area residents 
ranging from members of the John 
Birch Society to Jews, according 
to Carol Smith, farm crisis worker 
with the Jewish Community 
Relations Bureau of Greater 
Kansas City. The JCRB has been 
monitoring extremist groups 
through its farm crisis project. 

The flier announcing the 
program made no mention of the 
Christian Identity movement, but 
invited individuals to attend a 
"Christian Church Formational 
meeting." 

Speakers on the program 
included pastors Pete Peters, 
Jarah Crawford and Ted Wieland, 
all of whom were identified by 
Smith as Christian identity 
ministers. "They are absolutely as 
anti -Semitic as you could possibly 
believe," Smith said. 

A native of Tennessee, 
Crawford is the author of a 
pamphlet titled "The Jewish 
Problem," which was passed out at 
the meeting. Smith said the 
publication contains anti -Semitic 
references in "literally every 

paragraph." 
In one excerpt from the 

pamphlet, for example, Crawford 
responds to an article by Daniel 
Lehmann, who wrote in t he 
Chicago Sun-Times last year t hat 
extremist right-wing groups were 
taking advantage of the farmers' 
plight. 
'Jews Are a Menace To 

Mankind' 
"By the Power of Almighty God 

and Spi rit of our Savior Jesus 
Christ, Christian America declares 
war on you and your kind 
throughout the earth ," the 
pamphlet reads. "We call upon all 
nations to join us in this holy 
cause. You Jews are a menace to 
mankind; the earth can no longer 
accept you." 

Peters, a native of LaPorte, 
Colo., served as minister to David 
Lane, a convicted member of T he 
Order, a Christian Identity group 
whose members have carried out 
violent acts in the past. Wieland, 
also from Colorado, has been 
proposed as pastor for the local 
Identity church, according to 
Smith. 

Not Much Response 
Reports conflict as to the 

response the ministers received at 
t he gathering. Two individuals 
sent to the meeting by the JCRB 
reported that some of those in the 
audience seemed very sympathetic 
but that others were less t han 
stirred by t he anti-Semitic words. 

In fact, Smith said, the two 
JCRB observers to ld her that 
Peters mustered little response 
when he asked those present to 
echo his statements with "amen ." 

"They said that a lot of people 
were skeptical / ' Smith stated. 
"They weren 't al ready deeply into 
what was being said." 

She added that after t he event, 
the JCRB received a call from one 
woman who wanted to voice her 
disgust with the whole affair. "She 

said she felt she had been tricked," 
Smith said. "She had been really 
shocked at the anti -Semitism. She 
t hought she was just going to a 
meeting for a Christian church.'' 

However, another observer at 
the meeting told The Chronicle 
that the anti-Semitic rhetoric 
voiced at the event, with the 
exception of a statement that 
violence against Jews could be 
necessary, received much support. 

The observers said t ha t 
overwhelming cries of "amen" 
were heard in agreement to 
statements such as Jews a re 

"Satan's children" and that Jews 
are t he source of many problems 
in the United States. 

Motel Warned About 
The Meeting 

Randy Gould, a member of t he 
steering committee of 
RUAH/New Jewish Agenda here, 
went to the motel to protest the 
event along with three other 
individuals. They eventually were 
requested to leave the premises by 
the Grandview police. 

Gould maintained he called the 
motel upon first hearing of the 

event and said he warned a motel 
worker about the Christian 
Identity movement. He suggested 
the motel management " find out 
who these people are and what 
they stand for," he said. A 
spokeswoman for the Heritage Inn 
acknowledged that two calls had 
come in concern ing the meeting. 
She claimed the callers "asked if 
the meeting was being held here 
and, when they were told yes, they 
made some th reats about what 
would happen - that t here would 
be protesters and picketers. Then 
they hung up." 
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A2 - A Wedding Remembered 

/Jiandu-·------
BIAN.CHI CAPTURES THE MOOD OF YOUR MOST 
IMPORT AN_T DAY WITH THE ROMAN.TIC GOWN..S 
ON_ THE FRON_T COVER AN_D ON_ OTHER FULL 
PAGES IN_ THIS ISSUE. 

FRON.'f COVER- High degarge nec~line etched with French pleating, swirl beading 
accents the deeply set yo~e. Puff and tapered sleeves enhanced with Alencon lace 
appliques, asymetn·cal dropped torso with French pleated rosettes resting on the 
side. Softly gathered s~irt and train in shimmen·ng glow of Virgo satin. Row on 
row of rosettes border the hemline. 

PAGE 3: Reminiscent of an impressionist painting, the classic loo~ in all-over 
pure sil~ taffeta. Ruffle outlines the shoulders and borders the v-bac~ nec~line. 
Fitted bodice with tapered fron t compliments a bouffant s~irt, a bn·dal bustle bow 
preluding the Cathedral train. 

BACK COVER- A beautiful balance of design. Sabrina nec~line, ruffles of French 
tulle edged in satin covers the shoulders and borders the v-bac~ nec~line. Pointed 
Alencon lace beaded bodice rests on a softly gathered Virgo satin s~irr, with short 
lace beaded puffs. 

Headpiece, headband trimmed with side satin rosettes, framed with a long 
illusion veil. 

Stores m Rhode Island Newport 
ERICA'S BRIDES OF N.EWPOR'T 

36 W ash ington Square Bristol 
CHEZ MO/ BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 

583 H ope St. 
No. Providen ce 
LUCILLE'S BRIDAL 

Cranston J 901 Smith St. 
BRIDAL'S BY MARY A){N 
991 Oa ~lawn Ave. 

Warwick 
BRIDES OF BOS'TON. 
642 East Avenue 
PERFECT BEG/N.J\l.lN.GS 

East Providence 
AMOUR FASHIONS 

BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 

313 'Taunton Avenue 
HELEN.E'S BRIDAL SHOPPE 
84 'Taunton Avenue 
PERFECT BEG/N.J\1./N.GS 
Wampanoug M all 

Governor Frances 

Shopping Plaza 

Woonsocket 
HOUSE OF BRIDES 

203 Pond S'T. 

Photos courtesy of Modern Bride. 

Traditional Rituals Of A Jewish Wedding 
by Robert Israel 

A traditional Jewish marriage is 
a joyous and sacred event, 
approached with the .same 
solemnity accorded Yorn K1ppur 
and t he Sabbath. Although many 
of the traditional rituals are 
seldom followed today, those who 
adopt them for their wedding day 
have found them deeply 
significant and inspirational. 

A oon-Jewish wedding can be 
performed in the presence of only 
two witnesses, and often includes 
the "giving away" of t he bride. A 
Jewish wedding should take place 
only in the presence of a minyan 
(a quorum of 10). No one "gives 
the bride away." Following the 
service, the bride does not throw 
her bouquet to her guests, but 
retreats with the groom to a 
private room for 10 minutes ~o 
ceremonially consummate their 
marriage. T his moment alone, 
called yichud, is the first 
opportunity the couple has had to 
eat illl day, since it is customary 
for the couple to fast before the 
wedding day. In this sense, there is 
a similarity to Yorn Kippur, the 

Day of Atonement, when Jews fast 
to have their past sins forgiven. 
T raditionally, a wedding day is a 
day of repentance of past sins and 
the beginning of a new life 
together. 

Badeken 
Before the wedding begins, 

there is a traditional custom called 
badeken, in which the groom 
places a veil over his bride's face. 
This ceremony takes place in the 
rabbi's study or bride's room. In 
many cases, ,it is attended only by 
the immediate families. 

The custom of badeken is said to 
have originated with Rebekah 
when she was brought to marry 
Isaac. It is considered to be a 
universal symbol of bridal 
modesty. 

Ketubab 
The ketubah is a marriage 

contract and during t he wedding 
ceremony it is read aloud. The 
ketubah is written in Aramaic. It 
details t he rights and 
responsibilities of the newly 
married couple. A folk custom that 
has been carried into modern 
times is to have a ketuhah made by 

a local artist or calligrapher, and 
in many Jewish homes one can 
find the ketubah framed and 
hanging on the wall. They are 
beautifully illuminated and 
decorated documents. 

The ketubah is required by 
Jewish law. It is the document 
that states the marriage is a legal 
and moral commitment, not just 
one of physical and emotional 
union. 

The Cbupah 
During the wedding ceremony, 

the bride and groom stand under 
the chupah, or marriage canopy, 
which represents the litter in 
which the bride was transported in 
the long-forgotten days. The bride 
wears white, a symbol of purity 
and, according to tradition, a 
touch of mourning (for white is 
aiso the color of a burial shroud) 
for the destruction of the Temple. 
The groom also wears a white 

robe, or kittel, such as is worn on 
Yorn Kippur. The chupah must be 
affixed to t he top of poles. When 
the c~remony is held outdoors, the 
families or friends of the bride and 
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groom hold the canopy above the 
couple's heads. 

The Ceremony 
During the ceremony, the 

assembled guests hear the blessing 
over the wine. The memhf>rc: nfthP 
wedding party should stand. ln 
most American weddings, the 
bride and groom face the rabbi, 
who faces the guests. In Hasidic 
weddings, it is the custom for the 
couple to face their guests. 

The wedding ring is slipped onto 
the bride's finger, or during a 
double ring ceremony, over both 
the bride and groom's fingers. It is 
important to note that the ring or 
rings be smooth with no 
ornamentation, to insure a smooth 
and unbroken married life. 

The ketuhah is read aloud, and 
following t his the seven blessings 
are recited. One of t hese, 
translated into English, is as 
follows: 

" Blessed be thou, 0 Lord, our 
God, King of the universe, who 
has created joy and gladness, 
bridegroom and bride, mirth and 
exultation, pleasure and delight, 
love, brotherhood, peace and 
fellowship. Soon may there be 
heard in the cities of Judah and in 
the streets of Jerusalem, the voice 
of joy and gladness, the voice of 
the bridegroom and the voice of 
the bride, the jubilant voice of 
bridegrooms from their canopy, 
and of youths from their feast of 
song. Blessed be t hou, 0 Lord, 
who makes the bridegroom to 
rejoice with the bride." 

Two cups of wine are used 
during the ceremony, one for the 
betrothal ceremony and a second 
for the nuptials ceremony. Two 
separate cups are used to ensure 
that both ceremonies retain their 
individual identity. 

Another custom that is a feature 
of traditional Jewish weddings is 
the circling of the groom. The 
bride walks around the gronm 
either seven or three times in 
order to demonstrate the Biblical 
verse: uTherefore shall a man 
leave his father and mother and 
cleave to his wife and they shall be 
one flesh." 

When the bride encircles the 
groom, she stakes out a new 
re lationship in which her husband 
is now the center of her life and 
her parents - although still 
respected and loved - are now in 
the periphery. As she steps inside 
the circle and takes her place to 
the groom's right inside of the 
symbolic home, she is carrying out 
the Biblical injunction to be "one 
flesh. " 

Following the recital of the 
seven blessings, the ceremony 
concludes with the t raditional 
breaking of the glass. The groom 
smashes the glass with his right 
foot as a reminder of the 
destruction of the Temple. In 
modern weddings, a lightbulb 
wrapped in a cloth is used because 
it makes a louder smashing sound. 

Following the ceremony, the 
couple moves to a private room for 
yichud, or a moment alone. After 
spending about 10 minutes or so 
alone, the couple is free to mingle 
with guests and the 
photographers. The meal is begun 
with t he ritual washing of the 
hands and the recitation of the 
motzi, generally over a large 
braided challah. 

Sheva Brocbot 
At the conclusion of the meal, 

the blessings are recited over a cup 
of wine, followed by t he Sheva 
Brochot, or seven blessings, recited 
over a second cup of wine. The 
wine remaining is mixed together 
and the newlyweds then sip from 
it as a symbpl of thei r union. 

The guests a re then invited to 
partake in the marriage revelry, 
which includes folk dancing, 
singing and toasts to the 
newlyweds with many glasses of 
wine. The newlyweds are often 
hoisted on chairs above their 
guests as part of the celebration. 

In traditional weddings, the 
newlyweds continue to celebrate 
for the next seven days; neither go 
to work nor even begin their 
honeymoon vacation. They live in 
their new home, and friends and 
relatives entertain and feed them. 

About House 
Of Bianebi 

The House of Bianchi has been 
for the last t hirty-five years the 
foremost creator of bridal fashion 
in the United States. From their 
headquarters in Boston have come 
each season designs which have 
been the pacesetters of the bridal 
industry. 

The Bianchi gown is .. . "The 
Couture" of the bridal market . 
for each design is shaped with the 
fi nest of detail in magnificient 
fabrics. The construction of a 
gown, which basically takes six to 
eight yards of fabric, is 
individually thought out so that its 
entire architecture is sculptured to 
perfection, regardless of fabric. 
Each silhouette is given the total 
look encompassing its own 
headpiece and veil, all scaled to a 
perfect balance, complementing 
the overall gown. Shaping luxury 
fabrics, often unadorned, are 
masterpieces of couture designing 
that only Bianchi can give. 

To produce magnificent designs 
is one thing; to manufacture them 
to perfection is quite another, 
especially when one considers the 
many thousands of gowns that are 
made to be shipped all nver the 
United States and abroad. 'l'o 
insure that each dress is made 
exactly as the vision in the 
designer's mind, The House of 
Bianchi has perhaps the most 
modern computer-directed 
manufacturing facility in the 
country. Here the many 
departments of skilled craftsmen 
- headpieces and veiling -
original hand beading with t hat 
great Italian touch - handmade 
flowers - special design rooms to 
handle exquisite lace, appliques, 
and re-embroidered laces - these 
many departments, some 
practicing very ancient crafts, are 
coordinated by a modern computer 
to insure that every piece reaches 
its proper place in a gown and is 
precisely as created by the 
designer. 

Each season with great bustle 
and excitement the new designs 
are created. It is a challenge that 
Bianchi loves - To create for that 
one particular bride, the most 
magnificient gown, which is for 
her greatest moment, and which 
must be the setting to enhance the 
natural radiance which shines so 
brightly from her on this day. 
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What Is Au Aufrurl 
by Robert Israel 

Heraki Editor 
An aufruf is a ceremony in 

which the groom is called to the 
Torah and chants the same 
blessings he recited as a Bar 
Mitzvah. 

Observed by Conservative and 
Orthodox Jews, the aufruf is 
customarily held on t he Shabbat 
prior to the wedding. It may, 
however, take place at any service 
at which t he Torah is read - on 
Shabbat, on Monday or on 

A WEDDING 
IN YOUR FUTURE? 
• Mother-of-the-Bride Dresses 

(Long & Short) 

• "Going Away" Outfits 
We Offer Elegant, Affordable Clothing 

for All Seasons 
PERSONAL SERVICE 
AND ALTERATIONS 

Central Avenue (Benny's Plaza) 
Seekonk/Pawtucket Line 

761 -7567 
Open Tues.-Sat. 10-5:30, Thurs. Hites ti/ 9 P.M. 

VISA MC 

For Your Wedding .. . 

Thu rsday. When t_he groom is 
sufficiently learned , he may be 
asked to cha nt the Haftorah in 
addition to the appropriate 
blessings. 

In some synagogues, the bride 
may be called to the pulpit to join 

When It comes to your flowers, /r 
we do everything but toss the bouquet. , , ~ 1 

}{ii/side florist }:J 
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the groom in receiving a special 
blessing for their forthcoming 
marriage. Often1 a small group of 
parents and family and t he 
couple's friends are inviled to the 
aufruf. 

An old custom which has been 
revived recently at weddings 
involves t he groom who is 
showered with ra isins and nuts -
sometimes even candy - when he 
recites t he blessings. This was 
originally a fertility omen, but now 
may be seen simply as a wa'j of 
expressing good wishes for a sweet 

marriage. 
Many brides follow the old 

t radit ion of presenting the groom 
with a new tallis to be worn fi rst at 
his aufruf and thereafter -
symbolic of h is new role as head of 
their household . T he tallis is 
sometimes presented in a 
hand-embroidered velvet bag with 
his initials, a quotation or a 
garland of flowers. 

While gifts are not expected on 
this occasion, a memento from 
parents or grandparents - a 
keepsake, a kiddush cup, a book of 
Jewish customs for t he home - is 
a thoughtful addition. 
Candlesticks, presented by the 
groom's parents to the bride, a re a 
memorable gift on this day, and 
with the kiddush cup, may be used 
at the wedding ceremony. 

Following the service, the 
parents or the couple often host a 
kiddush for the congregation. 
While not obligatory, a light dairy 
buffet is appropriate - especia lly 
if the aufruf is held on a weekday 
and is over by ten o'clock. For 
certain, the family should provide 
wine and cake - and in the right 
setting, liquor for a toast.. A 
cont ribution to the synagogue or 
one of its funds is customary. 

In Reform Judaism, on the 
Friday evening before t he 
wedding, the couple is called 
forward to receive a traditional 
blessing from the rabbi. This is 
usually in the company of their 
parents and soon-to-be-in-laws. If 
t he couple wishes, they may read 
from the Torah. 

To make the occasion special, 
an Oneg Shabbat is held on this 
evening, with flowers on the 
bi mah in honor of the fort hcoming 
wedding. 

Before You Take The Plunge, 

Take The Plunge. 

More and more, Jewish women of all 
backgrounds are staning the public 
celebration of their marriage with a 
private celebration of their very own. 
By visiting Rhode Island's new 
Mikveh. 

N'shei Chesed cordially invites you 
to learn more about the tradition, 
history and heritage surrounding this 
beautiful and profoundly spiritual 
mitzvah. 

Fo r free informatio n 
a nd/ o r a tour, call 
751-0192 or 861-7356 
N'shea Chcsed (formerly the R.I. Mikveh Commi11ec) 

For 3500 years Jewish women have been visiting the Mikveh. 
Now it's your turn. 

1 
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Afresh idea : A swea ter bodice of chan tiUy Lace , lighting up in 
a summer sunset of shimmering beading, enhanced by puff / 
tapered s leeves, a softl y ga thered s~irt and train of Peauette 
taffeta , and a doub le bustle. 

His And Hers 
Cookware 

When shopping for a wedding or 
shower gift, throw out your dated 
notions that gifts of cookware and 
appliances are of interest only to 
the bride! The groom may be one 
of an i.ncreasing number of men 
who have acquired a ta lent for 
preparing gourmet cuisine. 

Today's two-career couple will 
share many household routines, 
including the preparation of their 
meals. Whether or not the bride 
and groom are gourmet chefs , 
there is lit.tie evidence to suggest 
that either will enjoy cleaning up. 

Here are some tips in selecti.ng 
his and hers cookware fo r today's 
liberated couple. 

I. Consider cleanability. Does 
the pa.n have a nonstick su rface? ls 
it going to lose its designer 
appearance after e few uses? 

2. Consider the weight of t he 
cookware. Is it too light to be 
comfortab ly held by a man ? 

3. Try t.o imagine a man's hand 
holding a pot by the handle. Is the 
handle wide enough, stu rdy 
enough, or not designed with him 
in mind? 

4. Think ca refully about tyle 
and color choices. Did the bride or 
groom have a full y fu rnished home 
prior to their marriage? 

EAST GREENWICH PHOTO, INC. 
631 MAIN ST. EAST GREENWICH, RHODE ISLAND 02818 • (401) 884-0220 

Wedding Photography 

By 

Susie Dittelman 

Service Sets Us Apart 

A Wedding Remembered - A S 

The Finest Catering is Not 
in Hotels or Country Clubs. 
Its in Your S1,nagogue 
A1d its Kosher. 

Come see why Charles GIibert and Davis 
hos been the New England catering tradi
tion for over three decodes. 

Yoo ore cordia lly invited to visi t our display 
room and d iscover the extraordinary differ
ence Charles Gilbert and Davis con make. 
Examine our menu. inspect our sterling 
place settings and our impeccable table 
arrangements. 

Come explore the difference at Charles 
Gilbert and Davis. 
Inquiries and appointments may be made at: 

1580V.F W Porl<way. W. Roxbury. MA61 7 /325-7750 

@ID 
Oo~Gilbert& Davis 

AN EXPRESSION OF ELEGANCE IN KOSHER CATERING M 

~ 
! 
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We'll do everything 
for your wedding but 
throw the bouquet. 

W e'll see to it that every
thing al your wedding is 
perfect. From the table 
setting to the champagne, 
and every little detail in 
between. 

We'll even throw in a 
complimentary room for 
the bride and groom. 

So call us at 421-0700 for 
your free brochure. Then 
all you'll have to think about 
is the honeymoon. 

0MNI0 BILTMORE 
HOTEL 

Kennedy Plaza 
Provtdence. RI Ul903 

(401) 421-0700 
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Ketubah - Bride's Bill Of Rights 
The word ketubah is derived 

from the Hebrew ketau, to wri te. 
T he earliest ketubot date from the 
end of the fi rst century, C.E., and 
were revolutionary fo r the period , 
because 20 centuries ago they 
p rovided a woman with legal 
rights in ma rr iage. Written in 
Aramaic, the technical language of 
the Talmud, the Ketubah was a 
binding contract in a rabbinic 
court, but could hardly be 
considered a romant ic document. 

While ketubot in the ancient 
mold exist today in tradi t ional 
ci rcles, the contemporary ketubah 
in many cases has become less a 
co ntract and more a pe rsonalized 
pledge between a couple. These 
new ketubim have been cal led brit 
ketubot, "covenant ketubot," 
which express an egalitarian spi rit 
in the idiom of today. Some 
couples choose to have both - t he 
old and the new - because Jewish 
law recognizes the t raditional style 
onl y 

In the ancie nt rite , the b ride and 
groom do not sign their ketubah as 
one would expect of a contract. 
Rather, in a brief ceremony before 
the wedding, the rabbi gives to the 
groom a handke rchief or other 
article, in behalf of the recipient of 
the ketubah - t he bride. He 
returns it, signifying his 
agreement with the te rms of the 
cont ract. Two witnesses sign t he 
ketubah. It next appears beneath 
the chupah, where it is read aloud. 

Today 's couples ofte n sign their 
p ledge, which they may have 
wri t ten themselves or which t hey 
chose from among many poetic 
and meaningful vers ions available. 

In many cases, the old style 
ketubah - afte r p resentation to 
the b ride because it is her 
document - was relegated to a 
ba nk vault, a h ide-away or even a 
closet shelf and perhaps dragged 

out fo r an engaged daughter two 
decades later. But a growing 
number of b rides and grooms are 
com missioning ketubah a rtists to 
create personalized designs fo r 
them which a re fram ed and 
become a piece of art. 

There are no guidelines fo r the 
physical properties of a ketubah 
except that when an object is used 
to fu lfill a commandment, it must 
be as beautiful as poss ible. Cut 
paper, gold tracery, watercolors 
and acrylics in modern, Orienta l, 
or nowery motifs appear in 
coniemporary ketubot. Some are 
adorned with renderings of 
biblical scenes or quotes from 

Psalms or the Song of Songs in 
splendid call igraphy. Conside rable 
artist ic freedom is permissi ble, 
and there is a wide range in price 
- from lithographs or prin ts for 
under $50 to up to thousa nds of 
dollars for some, int ricately 
ha nd -lettered and illuminated in 
gold leaf. 

An ita Diamant, in The N ew 
J ewish Wedding Book, re lates that 
the Baal Shem Tov sa id , when a 
coup le fi ghts, they should read the 
ketuba h aloud to each other to 
evoke images of t heir wedding day 
when t hey affi rmed their covenant 
with each other, when t hey were 
su rrounded with love and when 
God ente red their relationship. 

THE ACCESSORY CORNER 
Presents ... 

For the Bride and Her Wedding Party 
an extensive collection of evening, cruise wear, 
and vacation handbags. 

Also featuring a wonderful selection of faux jewelry. 

Garden City Center 
65 Hlll,.ldc Drive 944-3230 
Cranston 

G ift Ccrtlflc11 tcs l~uyuu·11.1·s M C/V I SA 
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Lustr o u s Cult ure d Pear l 
Jewel ry R e fl e c ts, Inten s ifies 
r.fbe G lowing B e auty 
Of The Bride 

Tradition is back in style! From 
Mendelssohn's " Wedding March" 
to white roses, filmy vei ls to regal 
trains, today's weddings are 
carefully orchest rated fo rmal 
affairs, in which every detail is 
important. 

Wi t h this sort of emphas is on 
opulence and elegance, a lustrous 
necklace of cultured pearls is the 
classic jewel fo r today's bride, as it 
has been fo r generations past . 

Long celebrated as the bride's 
jewel, cultured pearls are linked 
with love, good fo rtune and 
happiness. Their pure, natural 
beauty a nd deep inner glow reflec t 
and intensify the beauty of the 
bride. 

When selecting a strand of 
cultured pearls, the length of the 
strand should complemen t the 
neckline of the gown. Therefore, 
wh ile the cultured pearl choker has 
been the trad itiona l favori te, a 
longer strand such as princess, 
matinee or opera length may be 
more appropria te. 

Another option , which is 
becom ing increasingly popular, is a 
double strand of cultu red pearls, 
which makes a strong fashion 
statement whi le at the same time 
conveying an unmistakable aura of 
opulence. 

An add itional note of elegance 
a nd refinement can be achieved by 
wearing cultured pearl earrings , 
particularly if the bride plans to 
wear her hair swept back from her 

fa ce so that her ears will be vis ible. 
And depending on sleeve shape, 

a cultured pearl bracelet may be 
the ideal jewelry to complement 
beautifully groomed hands. In fact , 
cultured pearl earri ngs, bracelet or 
necklace would make an ideal 
wedding gift from the groom to his 
bride. 

In return , a cultured pea rl 
t ie-back with matching 
cufninks, perhaps (perfect if the 
groom's tuxedo boasts the sartoria l 
splendor of french cuffs' ) - would 
be an excellent way for the bride to 
show her love fo r her 
husband-to-be. 

And , don't fo rget the wedding 
party! Gifts of cul tured pearl 
jewelry make lasting 
remembrances - and tokens of 
a ffections and apprec iat ion -
which bride a nd groom can bestow 
upon their attendants. 

When choosing cultured pearls, 
whether fo r the b ride, the groom or 
the bridal party, it is impo rt.ant to 
keep skin color in mind. Da rk skin 
is co mplemented most effect ively 
by cultured pea rls which are crea m 
colored; pink cultu red pearls are 
most attractive with light skin 
colors. 

Whatever styles of cultured 
pearl jewelry a re chosen , experts 
advise s hoppers to purchase the 
very best cultured pea rls they can 
afford . 

There are fi ve key 
characteristics to consider: Lustre, 

color, surface perfection, size and 
roundness. 

However, as it is lustre, above 
a ll , which gives a cultured pearl its 
character and allure, it may be 
wise r to select smaller cultured 
pearls with good lust re in 
preference to larger ones which 
may lack it . 

To judge lustre, pay particular 
attention to the cultured pearl's 
shadow area, which is where lustre 
- as opposed to mere su rface 
shine - is most readily apparent. 
The more luminous the cultu red 
pearl is, the higher its quality. 

On the day of days, everything 

DYEABLES~ 

\ \. 

, './t\WN~rt 
1-ilGlt • MEDIUM • LOWl-iHlS 

FREE Precision Dyeing 
P S. W11h Matching Handbaos 

469 ANGELL ST., PROV,. A.I. 
W ayland Sq. • 42 1-9043 ... 

should be perfect; imitations just 
won't do. Which is undoubtedly 
why, fo r all these years, selective 

.,,...-_"_,,.... -~ - --:-;i;f,k,-<.,,. ___ ~~ :.~~~- - --
We Specialize in Weddings • Bar & Bat Mitzvahs 

THE FOREMOST IN BANQUET FACILITIES 
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brides have been choosing cultured 
pearl jewelry to enhance thei~ 
radiance. 

Particular care is taken in the planning of your very special day. Food is expertly prepared 
and offered with the finest of service. 

CHOICE DATES STILL AVAILABLE IN 1987 

QUIDNESSETf COUNTRY CLUB 
NORTH QUIDNESSETT ROAD, NORTH KINGSTOWN, RHODE ISLAND 

FOR INFORMATION, CALL 884-1100 
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Preparing Your Jewish 
We dding With Options 

by Robert Israel 
Herald Editor 

T here are a lot of pressures on a 
couple planning to get married. In 
addit ion to t he pressures of career, 
life-style and finances, when a 
couple is going to announce their 
intention to get married/ they 
might find themselves in a 
situat ion where t heir fam ilies are 
dictating to them how the wedding 
should be, leaving them on the 
outside. This needn't happen. A 

couple planning a Jewish wedding 
should realize, before the 
anouncement is made, that they 
have options available to them. 

I have attended very formal 
Jewish weddings, complete with 
gorgeous garlands of flowers 
hanging from the rafters, t he 
wedding party dressed elegantly in 
tuxedos and gowns, a four course 
meal and an endless flow of 
champagne and music. My own 
wedding was simpler, but t hat was 

Experienced Travelers Say: 
"Satisfaction Begins with a 

Call To Hope:' 
Sheryl Bernstein Joel Bernstein ~ 

Bob Bernstein ~ 

.,:\;t:!;',;, +.. 32 Goff Avenue ~ ~r.w y~ L Pawtucket, RI 

'°~'4~n '"~"i,\~~ • TEL. 728·3600 

the choice we made: an outdoor 
ceremony on a Sunday afternoon 
under a chuppah held by our 
parents, with friends and family 
gathering afterward for dancing, 
d inner and a wine-punch. 

A lot depends, of course, on the 
level of commitment to Judaism, 
whether the couple is Orthodox, 
Conservative or Reform, and 
whether the couple wants to have a 
synagogue wedding or a private 
reception. Before making the 
announcement, the couple should 
decide where the wedding will take 
place. If a synagogue wedding is 
preferred, either the bride or t he 
groom usually are members of that 
synagogue, or their pa rents are 
members. T here are synagogues 
that rent t heir social halls out to 
non· members. Also, if a wedding 
in a private hall is decided upon, 
R,,bbis must be consulted in 
advance to see if t hey a re not 
scheduled to be out of town or 
attending other functions. If a 
synagogue is preferred, a couple 
should call t he synagogue and 
arrange to make an appoint ment 
with the executive di rector far in 
advance of the wedding. T he 
executive di rector will then 
proceed to help you plan your 
wedding. 

For this report, I consulted 
Robert Goldberg, executive 
director of Temple Beth-El in 
Providence, asking him what a 
couple planning to be married al 
Temple Beth-El will experience. 

"At Temple Beth-El, which is a 
Reform synagogue, the parents of 
the couple or the bride and/or 
groom have to be members of the 
congregation in order to be 
married here," Goldberg said. "At 
Temple Beth-El, we consider a 

Your Mother's jeweler • • 

We've probably been your family's source for 
beautiful jewels and gifts for a long time . . . we'd 
like to continue to be 

RELIABLE GOLD, LTD. JEWELERS 
181 Wayland Avenue 

Wayland Square 

V aria tions 01'1 the them e: Swiss beaded appliqu.es t rim the 
Sabrina nec~line with a deep veed bac~. Victorian puff / 
tapered sleeves and an updated versiO'l'I of the debO'l'la ir bodice, 
flowing into a Princess f rO'l'l t s~irt of Virgo satin , comp lete the 
ensemble. 

marriage a Jewish occasion and 
that a Jewish ceremony will take 
place. 

"The fi rst step a couple will do is 
t.o call and make an appointment 
with me. T ogether we'll decide on a 
date a nd then I'll check to see if 
there are no connicts at the 
T emple on that date. In t he J ewish 
religion, a person cannot be 
married during t he Sabbath. 
Weddings take place either 
Saturday night , after sundown, or 
on Sunday at noon. 

" At the t ime of the init ial 
appointment, another appoint· 
ment is made with the fuibbi at 
t he Temple because there are a 
number of religious questions that 
have to be asked before the 
wedding ceremony can take place," 
Goldberg said. "Some examples of 
questions that will be explored 
during the conference with the 
Rabbi will concern vows, whether 
or not the ceremony will be a 
double ring ceremony, whether or 
not the ketubah will be read and so 

forth." 
There are a number of helpful 

books which explore the religious 
significance of a wedding, and it is 
recommended that a couple 
consult one of t hese books before 
meeting wit h the fuibbi. There are 
twn books available, published by 
Shocken and Doubleday in New 
York, that answer a number of 
religious quest ions. (Both these 
books are available at the Brown 
University bookstore in 
Providence in the Judaica section, 
or consult the library at your 
synagogue.) T he books give a brief 
history of Jewish weddings and 
explain the religious significance 
of the ketubah, the rings, t he 
chuppah and so fort h. If you have 
further questions, bring them with 
you when you meet with the 
R,,bbi. 

"Once a date for the wedding is 
set," Goldberg continued, "a 
cont ract is signed. A couple can 
expect to pay between $300.00 and 

We Have Provided Music 
For Over 1000 

Jewish Wedding Receptions 
And They Were Great! 

L ET'S T A LK WIT HOUT OBLIGATION! 

Ralph Stuart Orchest ra 
Regency-6 0 Broad way 

Providence 
2 74-4420 
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$_100.00 fo r use of the social hall at 
the synagogue. This fee is not to 
make money for the Temple, but 
rather to cover expenses of setting 
up the room, paying for the 
custodial help, using the utilities 
and so fo rth. Work ing with a 
budget is important because 
weddings can be very expensive. 
When renting the social hall, other 
options for consideration are 
hi ring security - Beth-El is 
located in the city, and if it is a 
large wedding and many of those 
attending will be dr iving expensive 
automobiles, security might be in 
order. We can also arrange t.o have 
a coat.check person on hand and 
so forth . Also, when a couple plans 
a wedding with us, we also set a 
date for a rehearsal and we will 
provide the names of bands, 
caterers and florists we've done 
work with in the past , should a 
couple request this information." 

When choosing a caterer, a 
couple should first find out what 
the policy of the synagogue is 
regarding kash ruth . Beth -El, for 
example, does not requi re the 
caterer be a kosher caterer , but 
other synagogues in the area do 
requ ire that the caterer be kosher. 
Also important in choosing a 

caterer is to find out what comes 
with the price and what is extra. 
How much does it cost fo r the 
caterer to coordinate the table 
settings and linen, or should the 
couple consult someone else fo r 
that service? At this time, a menu 
can be planned and decisions 
regarding use of liquor must be 
determined. Does the couple want 
to have an open bar or just a wine 
or champagne toast after the 
ceremony? These and other 
questions regarding the menu 
must be asked. 

" Other questions the couple 
should ask when meeting with the 
executive direct.or of a Temple," 
Goldberg said, "are what the 
Temple's policies are toward 
photographers, the use of 
video· taping, what time the 
caterer can deliver food to the 
T emple, and whether music will be 
part of the ceremony. Some 
couples leave the music up to t he 
Ca ntor. Others use an orga nist or 
musicians from the band during 
the ceremony. Another important 
decis ion is what kind of chuppah 
should be used. At T emple 
Beth -El, we have several different 
types. Some people like the 
chuppah decorated, others prefer it 

unadorned." 
The executive director of the 

Temple is prepared to explore 
these questions with the couple, 
but it is helpful if the couple thinks 
t he questions through before the 
appointment is made. I.n other 
words, the couple should decide 
who the wedding is for - is it fo r 
the parents and their friends, or 
will it be for the bride and groom? 

"When you decide who is in 
charge," Goldberg sa id in 
conclusion, "you'll be able to figure 
how many guests will be coming to 
the wedding and whether or not 
the T emple can accommodate 
them. It is also import.ant to word 
the invitation correctly and 
include accu ra te directions to the 
Temple fo r out-of-town guests. 
Making sure you have the correct 
information from all parties you 
wi ll be utilizing and that the 
wedd ing is designed to meet the 
needs of yourself and your fam il ies 
is the most difficu lt, but t he most 

::'.:';"~" ,.,;. Bill Blass Pea YL Grey Tuxedo . 
courtesy of Waldorf Tuxedo) 

(Ph-Oto 

We'd Like1b Know _____ If 
You're ----___ · gAn ~~· .. 

No matter what kind of affair you're having, plan on having it 
at Anthony's Park Place. Our special party area is designed for any 
occasion, like a Bar Mitzvah. And any affair at Park Place means 
choosing from a spectacular selection of foods at our buffet, or 
from our banquet menus. So call us here at 463-5577 for more 
information. And discover how much fun an affair can be when 
you have it at our place. 

~l 
A N T H 0 N y s 

PARK PLACE 
1500 Oaklawn Avenue, Cranston, 463-5577 
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Jeanne Stein 

The "(On½ ,, 

PARTY WAREHOUSE 

The Finest and • 
Most Complete 

Selection of 
Wedding 

Invitations 

WEDDING CHECK LIST 
• Invitations • Doilies 
• Place cards • Guest towels - Soap 
• Favors • Astrays - (disposable) 
• Plastic champagne and wine glasses • Balloons - Helium 
• Tabl ecovers • Centerpieces • Crepe paper streamers 
• Cutlery - fashion colors • White and colored confetti 
• Guest register - Plume pe ns • Garlands 
• Knife and cake server sets • Gift wrap 
• Bridal memories book • Wedding bells and shower parasols 
• Toasting glasses for the entire wedding party • Customized printed napkins and matches 
• Ring bearer's pillow • Garters for bride and groom 

The ··o~ .. PARTY WAREHOUSE 
310 East Ave. 
Pawtucket, R.I. 
726-2491 

s p.'f p. 
p.\, ~ p. 'i tl~'f\ 
u1sco 

VISA/MC 

HOURS: 
Mon.· Thur. 9:30-6 p.m. 
Fri. 9:30-7 p.m. 
Sat. 9:30-5 p.m. 
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BLac~ Full Drnss T uxedo . ( Photo cour tesy of 
Wa ldorf'ruxedo) 

No w Accepting Boo kings for 198 7 nnd 1988 

one of a kind accessories 

Special Bridal for the bride and her attendants 
• Hoisery, lace and appliqued pearls and rhinestones. Back seams available, 

panty hose, stockings. 
• Lace garter belts • Lace gloves • Hair accessories • Jewelry galore! 

__ open mon. thru sat. 11-6 p.m. __ 277 thayer street __ providence __ 751-1870 

• 
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The Bride Will Enjoy Karat 
Gold Jewelry On Her 
Wedding Day And For Years 
To Come 

Something old, something new 
so the saying goes. 

Tradilionally, the th ings a bride 
wears on her wedding day have 
special mea ning, whether a gift 
from her husband-to-be, borrowed 
from a frie nd or a family heirloom. 
However, her t rousseau wouldn't 
be complete without the one item 
that will stay with her throughout 
her married life: Karat gold 
jewel ry. 

An expression of the way she 
feel s about herself on her wedding 
day, karat gold jewelry is as 
feminine and radiates as much 
warmth and beauty as the bride 
does. The gold she wears gains 
sentimental value over the years 
and is a constant reminder of one 
of t he happiest moments in her 
life. 

Just as dainty as the handsewn 
details on her flowing bridal gown 
are a ny number of delicately 
styled items in real gold. For a 
bride who favors Victorians a nd is 
ul tra -romantic, a beautiful locket 
engraved with swirling patterns is 
the perfect encasement for a 
wedd ing day portrait. To 
coordinate, a va riety of feminin e 
doi ly earrings with dangling pea rl 
accents emulates the lacy t rim on 
her bridal gow n. An undulati ng 
gold rufne cuff or pretty fl oral 
cut-out bangle bracelet completes 
this look. 

For the bride who prefers to be 

more tai lored, a classic pair of gold 
earrings in oversized paisley, twist 
or close-to-the-ear hoop designs 
would add a touch of glamour to 
her sleek wedding day suit. Also 
elegant a nd fashionable are a ny 
num ber of fan cy link chain 
necklaces and bracelets worn 
singly or in mixed styles, 
depending on the desi red effect. 

Always the first with t he latest, 
the bride who wants to make a 
gra nd entrance opts fo r bold gold 
acce nts. As body conscioµs as her 
curvaceous wedding dress, she 
dares to wear jewelry exp ressive of 
her individual fl a ir . 

Her one-of-a- kind look could 
include a striking tubular gold 
collar dotted with brightly colored 
semi -precious stones, and bold 
gold ea rrings that contour the ea r. 
Depending on her gown , she might 
a lso choose to wea r a s mashing 
stack of gold bangles, each 
illuminated with playful enamel 
patte rns. 

Just as much a pa rt of a wedding 
day look are the rings the bride 
a nd groom wi ll exchange. Usually 
in 14 or 18 karat gold, there is a 
myriad of styles avai lable, 
complementary to any look or 
perso nal style. Oftentimes cou ples 
choose individual rings while 
others opt for match ing ring sets. 

For the romantic-at-hea rt , there 
a re delicate, lacy bands, pe rhaps a 
swirling paisley design or fl oral 

Congratulations on Your Special Day 

We would like to professionally 

assist you with your future. 

HALPERIN & LAX, ltd. 
A Complete Financial Service Company 

335 CENTERVILLE ROAD 
WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 02886 

(401) 738-2350 

LAWRENCE M. HALPERIN MARVIN WILLIAM LAX 

cut-out motif. 
Geared fo r the t radi tionalist 

couple a re the classic ridge, 
chevron or new t ri-color b raided 
bands that ca n be worn stacked fo r 
a bold look. 

For the experimental, 
fashion -forwa rd couple, there a re 
free-form sculpted shapes in gold , 

mixing sandblasted and highly · 
polished surfaces, achieving a 
modern look. 

Both bride and groom deserve to 
look and wear the very best on 
their once-in-a-lifetime day. 
Whether a self-t reat or wedding 
day surprise, real gold jewelry is 
the ultimate expression of love 

A Wedding Remembered - Al I 

and personal style. It 's the one 
everlasting memento that tru ly 
reflects a couple's hopes and 
dreams to strive for the very best 
in life together. 
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Nearly everyone is a specialist today. Doctors ... lawyers ... 
mechanics .. . and, yes, even caterers. 

For more than a decade f amities in Southern New England 
have entrusted to Sena and Izzy the planning and preparation 
for their special affairs. 

They specialize in giving you just the right food in the right 
setting for all occasions. Whether it's an intimate dinner in your 
home or a gala party for hundreds of people. 

1 
IZZYS 

KOSHER CATERII\G 

~ 
tPeM~eJ1~ 

1 
OFFICE HOURS 1800 Post Road 
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Evening Appointments 
Upon Request 

U nder the strict supervisio n of t he Vaad Hakashruth of Rhode Is land 

ALFR ED I. WEI NER, MASH G A H 

C lassic char coa l grey cutaway by Lord West. 
( Pho to courtesy of Donn elly's) 

Vis~1~ 
~ -
For all your 

Floral Pieces in 

Silk or Fresh Flowers 

for your Special Day! 

Call for a 
FREE CONSULTATION 

at: 
Garden City 943-6443 

Reservoir Ave., Prov. 467-B100 

Lincoln Mall 333-9209 

Swansea Mall 1-617-672-2773 

Milltown, Fall River 1-617-676-B611 
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Happy Beginnings York, N.Y. 10036). The American 
Council of Life Insurance (1850 K 
Street . W ., Suite 600, 
Was hington, D.C. 20006-2284) 
will help t rack down unclaimed 
insurance policies free of chBige. 

When it comes to marriage, 
there is no such thing as a happy 
ending. The on ly endings are 
pa rting and death and both a re 
a nything but happy. 

Nevertheless, the emotional 
t rauma of such circumsta nces 
need not be compounded by 
financial distress. There a re 
strategies and safeguards to help 
you to control your finances more 
easily s hould you find yourself 
single again. 

From Two To One 
T he change-over from two 

incomes to one carries tax 
consequences that may require the 
assistance of a financial planner. 
For example, if you were married 
during a ny part of the year, you 
have the right to file a joint 
income tax return for that year, 
even if the divorce becomes final 
before you file. In some 
circumstances, fili ng jointly can 
benefit both parties. 

P roperty settlements can be 
a ffected by the state where you 
live. Common-law states consider 
each marriage partner's 
cont ributions separately, a lthough 
many of these states now have 
"equitable distribution" laws. In 
the nation 's community property 
sta tes, a ll earnings a nd owners hip 
a re split right down the middle. 
Your right to property can also 
depend upon where you lived when 
certa in assets were acquired. F'or 
instance, property acquired 
separately in a common-law state 
is recognized as separate - even 
in a community p roperty state -
tlnd vice versa. Wit hout proper 
documentation, however, a ll states 
assume t hat property is owned 
jointly. 

Re tirement Benefits 
T he right to reti rement income 

is often one of a couple's most 
valuable assets, so do not overlook 
recent changes in federal law. All 

Wayland 
Square 

187-189 
Wayland Ave. 

Prov. R.I. 

: .. 

Our lace dress with V neck and 
tea length godet skirt. In all colors 

& black & white sizes 6·20 
331-9543 VISA MC 

spouses now have a n automatic 
right to a share of thei r mate's 
reti rement. (In order for t hose 
benefits to go to someone else - a 
ch ild , for example - a waiver 
must be signed by the spouse.) A 
divorced spouse is entitled to part 
of the pension earned during the 
marriage, a nd a recent cha nge in 
the law allows a portion of that 
pension plan to be paid directly to 
that spouse. 

Spouses also have access to 
pensions even if t he pension 
earner d ies before becoming 
eligible to receive payments. 
Companies are now required to 
offer these benefits - called 
pre-retirement survivor benefits 
- to the spouse or ex-spouse at 
the time the deceased would have 
started drawing on t he plan. Many 
companies offer these survivor 
benefi ts free of charge, but some 
reduce the benefits to offset the 
cost of the additional coverage -
by up to 9 percent. It is advisable 
to consult an attorney acquainted 
with the part icular reti rement 
pla n in question and the law 
governing these distributions. An 
alternative for a non-working or 
dependent spouse is to take out 
life insurance on the wage earner. 
If you a lready have a policy of your 
own, you might not opt for the 
extra coverage. 

Keep Records 
If you want access to what is 

rightfully yours following a 
divorce or death of a spouse, it is 
essential to keep careful records. 
T his means keeping track of you 
and your spouse's bank accounts, 
insurance policies, safe deposit 
boxes, stocks and bonds. Make 
sure that you are not the only one 
who knows where these 
documents are stored. It's also a 
good idea to get to know the 
family's financial advisor, 
accountant and investment broker 
now, so you wi ll feel comfortable 
dealing with them if you have to 
"go it alone." 

Maintaining financial assets is 
important, for they are legally 
considered abandoned after a 
certain period of neglect. After t he 
death of a spouse, it is especially 
important that you check up on 
any unclaimed financial assets to 
which you are entitled. To recover 
dormant bank accounts, cont.act 
the banks in your a.rea first, then 
the state t reasury. 

Unclaimed safe deposit boxes 
can sometimes be discovered by 
placing an advertisement in The 

afe Deposit Bulletin, a national 
publication of The New York 
State Safe Deposit Association 
(c/ o Morgan Guaranty Trust 
Compa ny, 522 Fifth Avenue, ew 

Think Cruise 
NEVER PAY BROCHURE RATES AGAIN 

10% to 50% off 
DISCOUNTS APPLY TO 3-21 DAY CRUISES 

s 7 5. over our cost 
Call For Quote and Compare 

ANYWHERE CRUISE CENTERS 
CRANSTON - 943-3300 

LL• 

The steps you take now may 
help your current financial 
situation. And by p reparing for the 
worst, both partners in a marriage 
can concentrate on the best. 

• Sensuous 
Silk Chemises 

• Embroidered 
Boudoir Pillow 

• Nostalgic 
Lace Bedgown 

• Victorian 
Band Boxes 

TWELVE MIDWAY 
GARDEN CITY, C 

946-4200 

r r 11 rr rr tt 7777 7177 

CREA TED TO IMPRESS .. . . YOU! 
Just minutes away from downtown and you'll think you're on another continent! Meals 
served with care and style in a comfortable and quaint atmosphere. You'll see business 
people discussing today's deals, couples discussing what couples discuss and people 
from many walks of life ALL enjoying the special ambiance of the "RUE" on the 
East Side. 

Fine French Cooking• Elegant Dining• Sat. lunch Sun. brunch• 99 Hope St., PrOII. 751-8890 
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The Romantic Executive Bride fi rst -time brides climbed from 19.8 
in 1961 to nearly 24 years of age in 
I 986. And, for a ll brides marrying 
the first, second or more times, 
this median slides up to 27 years. 

New Looks Ju 
Bridesmaids' 
Fashions 

Today's working woman is 
definitely t he marrying kind. 
Whether the decision is made at 
the first blush of adulthood or 
later in life, the U.S. Census 
Bureau a nd Department of Healt h 
and Human Services calculates 
that 95 percent of the population 
wi ll eventually marry. 

This means that a total of some 
2,500,000 weddings will take p lace 
an nually in the foreseeable future, 
and the bride planning t he 
majority of these weddings will be 
working. 

According to Bride's magazine: 
• Eighty-five percen t of brides 

and 76 percent of grooms are 

employed. 
• Of t hese working nearly-weds, 

23 percent of both brides a nd 
grooms a re in p rofessional or 
managerial positions. 

• Ninety-seven percent o f new 
wives will postpone child ren and 
continue working for up to five 
years after marriage. 

Are these executive b rides 
different from their sisters of 
several decades ago? 

The working bride, who checks 
her b riefcase at the door of a bridal 
salon, is a far cry from the coed 
who received her marriage 
certificate with her diploma. 

The new executive b ride is an 
adult. The median age for 

T oday's b ride is a winner, who is 
marrying a "partner," not just a 
husband, and plans for a life of 
friendship, sharing everything 
from childrearing to household 
management. 

The executive bride is a lso a 
t radi tionalist. She is as committed 
to success in her marriage as s he is 
to success in her career. 

Knowing all this, the executive 
bride may truly expect t hat 
" having it all" is possible. Nol all 
al once, perhaps, bul cumulatively 
- through a longer, heallhier, 
more productive lifetime. 

ir(~:::f 
Get married for free!* 

• FR[E tuxedo rental 
fa, the groom m 
parties of five or 
more 

• Choose your tux 
from the largest 
selection m 
Rhode is:and 

• Over 20,(X)() m stock! 

• All styles 1nclud1ng 
the latest MIAMI VICE 
After Six hne!!! 

uim 
~r 

COlL !CT10n pierre cardin formal wear 

PROVIDENCE: 357 South Main Street / 421-7625 

WOONSOCKET: Park Square Plaza I 767-3300 

E. PROVIDENCE: 699 Waffen Ave. (Rte . 6) I 434-7766 

GREENVIUE: 546 Putnam Pike (Rte. 44) I 949-2500 

WAKEAELD: Quo Vadis Shopping Center I 789-3300 

WARWICK: 360 East Ave. (Opposite Toys R Us) /828-5300 

VlkJNG TUXEDO COMPANY: 957 West "'1ain Rd., Middletown, RI / 649-2677 

Traditional styles are what's 
" new" in bridesmaids' fashions this 
year. The looks are distinct ively 
feminine, and colors a re soft and 
pretty. 

Ruffles, puffs, lace and bows all 
lend excitement to simple bodices, 
while back details, such as deep V 
cuts, add interest. 

According to Susan Thompson, 
d ress buyer for Sus ie's, a national 
chain of women's apparel stores, 
there are " increasing t rends'' in 
tea lengths, which are cut jusl 
below the calf. " Of course, long 
to-the-floor lengths a re still 
importa nt ,'' she reminds us. 

Pink continues to reign in the 
No. I position on lhe color chart , 
while pale yellow, aqua, peach, 
blue and lavender also remain 
popular. In addi tion, some jewel 
tones, such as red, royal and teal, 
are being shown. 

Lace gloves, pearl jewelry and 
fancy hai r ornaments all add 
feminine touches, while mid to 
high-heeled pumps complete the 
look. 

According to Bill Wyatt, 
women's dress s hoe buyer for 
Kinney Shoes, s hoe sty les "are 
starting to open up a little," with 
lots of cutouts a nd open toes. 
Lace, satin and peau de soie a re 
excellent choices for bridesmaids 
s ince the materials can easily be 
dyed 10 match the dress. 

In fact, some s hoe stores, such 
as Kinney, p rovide this service al 
no additional cost to the customer. 

Wi th a ll t he dress a nd s hoe 
styles being shown this year, one 
message rings clear: The look for 
bridesmaids is feminine and 
preuy. 

White Presidential & Cadillac Limousines 

WEDDINGS ARE OUR SPECIAL TY 
RHODE ISLAND'S LARGEST WHITE FLEET 

Local and Long Dista nce • Airport Se rvice • Shopping • Dinners, a nd more. 
Limousines Equiped with color TV. Bar. Sun Roof, Stero/Tape 

521-3340 91 Oakwood Avenue, Providence, A.I. 02909 
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Beautifully Manicured Nails: 
The Finishing Touch For 
The Bride Ou Her Special 
Day Aud Afterwards 

Th is year's bride will find a 
return to mo re t rad itional, 
femini ne styles: Not only will 
gowns he adorned with lots of lace 
and tiny seed pearls, hair will be 
longer and fuller . Nails, however, 
will be shorte r, oval and polished 
in go-with-everything pastels and 
neutrals. 

"Brides wi ll be particularly 
pleased with t he subtle shades 
being shown fo r spring of 1987," 
says Linda Harris, director of 
product development for L'Oreal 
Cosmetic Division , manufacturers 
of Colour Riche Nai l Enamel. 

" L'Oreal's spring '87 color story 
will be classic, crisp, soft a nd fresh 
colors ... neutral and pastel pinks, 
lilacs and mauves, t hat will take a 
bride from her wedding day 
th rough the end of her 
honeymoon." 

E xpert Advice 
L'Oreal experts offer the 

fo llowi ng tips to help brides get 
through their wedding day and 
honeymoon looking great: 

• Treat you rself to a manicure 
a nd pedicure the day before the 
wedding. It's an inexpe nsive way 
to have hands, feet a nd legs 
massaged and it helps reduce 
tension. 

• Nails polished in neutral colors 
won' t detract from you, your 
wedding gown or honeymoon 
trousseau. 

• Don 't use your nails as a tool 
when opening gifts arrivi ng at the 
last minute. In the excitement, t ry 
to remember to use a pair of 
scissors or lette r opener, or let the 
groom help. 

• Don' t forget to peck a small 
repai r kit to ta ke along on your 

It's your special 
moment ... 

honeymoon. It should contain an 
emery boa rd, polish remover and 
cotton bells, nail glue, polish, base 
and top coats. 

• Every two to three days, put 
aside 15-30 minutes to take care of 
your hands: Soak them in warm 
water fo r about 10 minutes, dry 
well and, to keep your manicure 
looking great, touch-up polish 
where needed, and apply an extra 
coat of a clea r top coat. 

• If you break a nail , si mply 
remove t he polish, repair t he nail 
with just a drop of glue, let dry, 
then file ti ll smooth. Reapply base 
coat and nail polish , ending with a 
top coat. Remember: Never put 
glue on top of polish or use more 
than a drop or two. 

• T o avoid hands and cuticles 
drying out from sun and exposu.re 
to water, massage in moisturizer 
several times a day. 

Nai l Down Beautiful Hands 
With a li ttle attention, you' ll be 

able to get through your 
honeymoon with hands a nd nails 
looking as great as they did the 
day you were married. 

As a hush falls over the 
room and all eyes 
focus on you ... 

This is a moment you 
will remember forever. 

For this, your special 
moment, you deserve 
the very best. 

Experience 
Excellence 
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Your Crowning Glory 
Julius Caruso, New York's 

foremost hairdresser, who has 
been styling New York 's society 
brides fo r more than 40 yea.rs, has 
the fo llowing tips fo r you r big day: 

• Consult your hai rdresser at 
leas t one week before t he event , 
and bring yo 1tr ueil. 

• Keep your cut and style simple; 
an elaborate hai rstyle detracts 
from the beauty of your dress and 
the day. 

• Keep the style soft. All brides, 
no matter their age, should look 
"soft , shiny and sweet." 

• Try and keep the length of your 
hair above shoulder length. It's 
simpler for both the wedding and 
the honeymoon. 

• Avoid heavy hai r sprays and 
mousses. Th is is a day you want 
your hair to be soft to the touch 
and to smell clean and fresh. 

• V on 't forget your bridesmaids. 
It's important fo r the whole bridal 
party to feel beautiful, and 

arranging appointments for 
everyone will make hairdressing 
easier and the whole party more 
attractive. 

When the occasion calls for 
something different 

~ ~,i 
~ 50~ U d. 

·~J~ S \ Personalized 
•Invitations • Stationery 

Pany Favors & G ifts 
• Calligraphy 

BRIDAL SHOWER & 
WEDDING JNVIT A TIONS 

999 Oaklawn A venue, Cranston 

943-1142 

Mon .-Sat. 10-5 

Reprint courtesy of Bride Magazine 

H air and Make- Up Service 
available in home 

upon r equest . 
.._IR · SKIN · BODY · Nll>.ILS 

Experience 1250 Mineral Spring Ave. 
North Providence 
Davol Square, Providence 

727-1330 
273-2400 

7 
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Korb's Bakery 
540 Pawtucket Ave. 

Pawtucket, A.I. 
726-4422 

(See Ad page A29) 

Rainbow Bakery 
800 Reservoir Ave. 

Cranston, A.I. 
944-8180 

Sweet Sophistication 
337 Ives Street 
Providence, A.I. 

274-7776 
(See Ad page A20) 

Banquet Rooms 
Anthony's Park Place 

1500 Oaklawn Ave. 
Cranston, A.I . 

463-5577 
(See Ad page A9) 

The Astor's Beechwood 
580 Bellevue Ave. 

Newport , A .I. 
846-3772 

(See Ad page A24) 

Biltmore Plaza 
Kennedy Plaza 
Providence, A .I. 

421-0700 
(See Ad page A6) 

The Coast Guard House 
40 Ocean Rd. 

Narragansett, A.I. 
789-0700 

(See Ad page AS) 

Marriott 
Charles & Orms Street 

Providence, A. I. 
272-2400 

(See Ad page A23) 

Quidnessett Country Club 
North Quidnessett Road 

North Kingstown, A.I. 
884-1100 

(See Ad page A 7) 

R.I. Inn 
1150 Narragansett Blvd. 

Cranston, A.I . 
739-0600 

(See Ad page A27) 

Bridal Shops 
The Bridal Boutique 

672 Tiogue Ave. 
Coventry, A.I. 

822-2842 
(See Ad page A28) 

Bridal Elegance Ltd. 
705 Quaker Lane 

West Warwick, A.I. 
823-8390 

THE RHODE ISLAND HERAL: 
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Bridal Shops 
Chez Moi Bridal Boutique 

681 Hope Street 
Bristol, A.I. 
253-1730 

House of Bianchi 
Boston, Mass. 

(617) 482-5450 

Jackie's of Seekonk 
Central Ave. (Benny 's Plaza) 

Seekonk/Pawtucket Line 
761 -7567 

(See Ad page A4) 

Perfect Beginnings 
Wampanoag Mall 

East Providence, A.I. 
438-8000 

(See Ad page A26) 

Your Bridal Shop 
952 Mineral Spring Ave. 

Pawtucket, A.I. 
725-9080 

Catering 
Charles Gilbert & Davis Caterers Inc. 

851 N. Main St. 
Providence, A.I. 
(617) 325-7750 
(See Ad page AS) 

Izzy's Kosher Catering 
1800 Post Road 

Airport Plaza 
Warwick , A.I. 
738-5454 or 

1-800-262-2837 
(See Ad page A 12) 

Klein's Kosher Katering 
849 North Main St . 

Providence, A.I. 
421-0271 

(See Ad page A26) 

Tastebuds 
3 Richmond Square 

Providence, A.I. 
272-3380 

(See Ad page A 18) 

Consultants 

Lillian Zarum 
80 Stimson Ave. 
Providence, A.I. 

273-6869 
(See Ad page A30) 

Some Enchanted Evening 
Providence, A.I. 

831-6969 
(See Ad page A 12) 

Savoir Faire 
Party Planning Service 

(401) 351-6262 or 
(617) 672-8217 

(See Ad page A25) 

'The Bride's 

A Wedding] 
Fashion 
Eddy's Shoes 

66 Hillside Road 
Garden City Center 

Cranston, A.I. 
943-0028 

(See Ad page A) 

Kay's Newport 
469 Angell St. 

(Wayland Square) 
Providence, A.I. 

421-9043 
(See Ad page A 7) 

La Bottega 
1310 Atwood Ave. 

Johnston, A.I. 
943-3227 

(See Ad page A23) 

Mills Sisters 
187 Wayland Ave. 

Providence, A.I. 
331 -9543 

(See Ad page A 13) 

Miss Baker 
334 Westminster St. 

Providence, A.I. 
421 -1033 

(See Ad page A 14) 

Tryst 
216½ Atwells Ave. 

Providence, A.I. 
421-3355 

(See Ad page A20) 

Financial Services 

Halperin & Lax ltd 
335 Centerville Road 

Warwick, A.I. 
738-2350 

(See Ad page A11) 

Florists 
Almacs 
Teleflora 

6 Locations in 
Greater Rhode Island 

(See Ad page A31) 

Calart Flowers 
8 Midway Road 

Garden City Center 
Cranston, A.I. 

943-6443 
(See Ad page A 12) 

Florists 
City Garden Flower Shop 

284 Wickenden Street 
Providence, A. I. 

351 -1774 

Hillside Florist 
612 Pawtucket Ave. 

Pawtucket , A.I. 
725-0100 

(See Ad page A4) 

Food ~ Spirits 

rue de l'espoir 
99 Hope St. 

Providence, A. I. 
751-8890 

(See Ad page A 13) 

Health ~ Beauty 
Christiaan of R.I. Inc. 

5840 Post Road 
East Greenwich, A.I. 

885-2700 
(See Ad page A27) 

Salon de Fatima 
1250 Mineral Spring Ave. 

North Providence, A.I. 
727-1330 

(See Ad page A 15) 

Invitations 
Belle David Invitations 

Cranston, A.I. 
943-3890 

(See Ad page AB) 

Card Mitzvah 
Pawtucket, A. I. 

725-4959 
(See Ad page A24) 

Melzer's Inc. 
742 Hope St. 

Providence, A.I. 
831 -1710 

(See Ad page A27) 

The Only Party Warehouse 
310 East Ave. 
Pawtucket, A.I. 

726-2491 
(See Ad page A 10) 
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Gu,,;de CT" Services Wedding Pictures~ 'j 
,... -1. o Francesco's V ideo Services 

751-8917 East Greenwich Photo 

~emembered 
Invitations 

R.S.V.P. 
28 Applewood Rd. 

Cranston, A.I. 
943-2979 

(See Ad page A29) 

Simply Sondra 
999 Oaklawn Ave. 

Cranston, A.I . 
943-1142 

(See Ad page A15) 

Wayland Video 
18 So. Angell St. 
Providence, A.I. 

273-8660 
(See Ad page A30) 

Jewelry ~ Gifts 

The Accessory Corner 
65 Hillside Road 

Garden City Center 
Cranston, A.I. 

944-3230 
(See Ad page A6) 

Details 
277 Thayer St. 
Providence, A.I. 

751 -1870 
(See Ad page A 1 0) 

Klein's Towels & Linens 
989 North Main St. 

Providence, A.I. 
272-8555 

(See Ad page A30) 

Paulene's Amethyst To Heirloom 
Jewelers Inc. 
725 Hope St. 

Providence, A.I. 
274-9460 

(See Ad page A28) 

Reliable Gold 
181 Wayland Ave. 

Providence, A.I. 
861-1414 

(See Ad page AB) 

Ross Simons Jewelers 
136 Route 5 
Warwick, A.I. 

·, 738-6700 

Jewelry ~ Gifts 

Sammartino 
House of Diamonds 
1468 Elmwood Ave. 

Cranston , A.I. 
781-0519 

(See Ad page A 19) 

Lingerie 
Amelia's Something Elegant 

12 Midway Road 
Garden City Center 

Cranston, A.I. 
946-4200 

(See Ad page A 13) 

Juliet's Balcony 
589 Main Street 

East Greenwich, A.I. 
884-0015 

(See Ad page A21) 

Mrs. Robinson 
1 Wayland Ave. 
Providence, A.I. 

831-7740 
(See Ad page A 19) 

Music 

Intermezzo 
Providence, A.I. 

521-4418 
(See Ad page A 18) 

Ralph Stuart Orchestra 
Regency - 60 Broadway 

Providence, R. I. 
274-4420 

(See Ad page AB) 

Quality Rental Center 
390 Walcott St. 
Pawtucket, A.I. 

725-0928 
(See Ad page A22) 

R.I. Rentals 
35 West Shore Road 

Warwick, A.I . 
738-3855 

(See Ad page A 19) 631 Main Street 

Imperial Limousine 
155 Hillcrest Ave. 
Providence , A.I. 

521 -3340 
(See Ad page A 14) 

Joel Fine Cleansers 
99 Budlong Road 

Cranston, A.I. 
944-3240 

(See Ad page A23) 

N'shea Chesed 
(formerly R.I. Mikveh Committee) 

751 -0192 or 
861 -7356 

(See Ad page A4) 

Sweenor's Candy 
53 Hillside Road 

Garden City Center 
Cranston, A.I. 

942-2720 
(See Ad page A29) 

Travel 

AAA 
1 035 Reservoir Ave. 

Cranston, A.I. 
944-7300 

(See Ad page A28) 

Anywhere Travel 
1326 Plainfield St. 

Cranston, A.I. 
943-3300 

(See Ad page A 13) 

Hope Travel 
32 Goff Ave. 

Pawtucket , A.I. 
728-3600 

(See Ad page AB) 

Travel Time Inc. 
300 Thayer Street 

Providence, A.I. 
274-3444 

(See Ad page A20) 

Donnelly's 
790 Broad Street 
Providence, A.I. 

461-4500 
(See Ad page A26) 

Waldorf Tuxedo 
357 South Main Street 

Providence, R. I. 
421-7625 

East Greenwich, A.I. 
884-0220 

(See Ad page AS) 

Bob Fontaine 
Photography 
Warwick , A.I. 

732-0450 
(See Ad page A 10) 

Bob Lerner 
Photography 
Cranston, R.I. 

438-4612 
(See Ad page A22) 

Prime Time Video 
Productions 

Providence, A.I. 
941 -1202 

(See Ad page A29) 

Jim Robbins Studio 
328½ Cherry Hill Road 

Johnston, A.I. 
231 -7110 

(See Ad page A25) 

Sebastian Studios 
1204 Main St. 

W. Warwick , A.I. 
821-0649 

(See Ads pages A7, A31) 

Video Works 
349 South Main Street 

Providence, A.I. 
272-5010 

(See Ad page A27) 

You're On Video 
26 Courtland Drive 
Narragansett , A.I. 

783-0503 
(See Ad page A21) 

(See Ad page A11) (See Ad page A20) (See Ad page A14) 

~~~~~~~~~ 
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P reparing For Your Wedding 

A bridal f antasy: gently petaUed scoop nec~line begins a 
bodice of Swiss d im ensional app!iques an d short puff sleeves, 
glittering with beading. float on floats of French 'TuUe designs 
the s~irt and f uU train, with a pee~-through of Lace edging. 

BARBARA DESSEL 

The Bride 

The lion 's share of preparation 
fa/~ on the bride and her family. 
Division of labor is often the key to 
success. And starting early is 
imperative. 

at least six months 
Get wedding date. 
Send in engagement 

announcement to your newspaper. 
Discuss your overall wedding 

budget. 
elect the size, style and site of 

your ceremony. 
Make arrangements to vi il the 

R>lbbi with your fian ce. 
Plan your reception, and make 

the necessary reservations. 
Choose a.nd order your wedding 

dress, veil and accessories. 
Select and register china, silver, 

crystal a.nd other choices. 
Begin your guest list, and have 

your fiance begin his. 
Choose the fr iends you'd like as 

your attendants. 
Stop chewing your fingernails. 

three mo nths 
Complete your guest list . 
Order invitations, announce 

ments, and personal stationery. 
Begin shopping for your 

trousseau. 
Arrange lodging for out-of-town 

guests and attendants. 

T ERRI McCARRON 

cAscebuos 

RESTAURANT and CATERING 
"Quality Catering Service for Every Occasion" 

BRIDAL LUNCHEONS, ENGAGEMENT PARTIES, 

SHOWERS, WEDDINGS ... 

3 Richmond Square Pitman Street 

Providence, Rhode Island (401) 272-3380 

Address envelopes for 
invitations end announcements. 

Make a date with your 
attendants to order thei r dresses. 

Hire a photographer for your 
portraits end candids. 

Make en appointment with your 
gynocologist for a physical 
examination, and to discuss birth 
control. 

Arrange all the reception details 
with the caterer. 

Order your wedding cake (if it's 
not included in catering). 

Discuss ceremony details with 
rabbi. 

Discuss colors with mothers so 
they can order dresses. 

six weeks to one month 
Buy the groom's wedding gift. 
Mail your invitations. 
Make appointment with 

hai rdresser. 
Choose and order flowers for 

wedding and reception. 
Have the final fitting of your 

dress and headpiece. 
Have portrait taken and order 

glossies for your newspaper. 
Choose and order the gifts for 

your at tenda.nt.s. 
Order the groom's wedding ring 

(if you're giving him one). 
Make arrangements for your 

bridesmaids' luncheon. 
Plan rehearsal dinner (unless 

groom's fam ily is giving it). 
Write thank-you notes for all 

gifts as they arriue. 

two week s 
Complete your trousseau. 
Go with your fiance to get t he 

marriage license. 
Arrange for transportation of 

the bridal party to the synagogue. 
Check on the delivery of all 

purchases. 
Deliver wedding announcement 

and picture to newspaper. 

one week 
Begin your honeymoon packing. 
Give the final estimate of 

reception guests to the caterer. 
Be sure announcements are 

ready to mail after ceremony. 
Give and/ or attend your 

bridesmaid's luncheon. 
Arrange the rehearsal, and 

inform the wedding party. 
Check out final details with 

florist, photographer, etc. 
Arrange for belongings to be 

moved to your new home. 
Keep up with your gifts 

acknowledgements. 

Intermezzo 

Keep appointment with 
hai rdresser. 

Don't forget to say " I do." 

The Groom 

The groom doesn 't haue as many 
wedding preparations to make as 
the bride, but his responsibilities 
are important ones. Those listed 
here are spaced ouer six mon ths -
the minimum time needed to 
arrange a formal wedding. 

six mo nt hs 
Make your proposal. 
Order your bride's engagement 

and wedding rings. 
Start making your guest list. 
Arrange with your fiance to visit 

the rabbi. 
Discuss with your fiance how 

many ushers you' ll need (about one 
for every fifty guests); begin to 
choose. 

Discuss honeymoon plans with 
your bride and start making the 
necessary reservations. If you're 
leaving the country, check on 
passports, visas and inoculations. 

Ma ke arrangements for 
rehearsal dinner. 

Make sure your fiance gave the 
announcement to the newspaper. 

three months 
Start shopping for your 

t rousseau. 
Complete your guest list and 

give it to your fiance. 
Make sure she hires 

photogapher. 
Order your wedding att ire after 

consulting your bride. 
Ask your best man and ushers to 

particpate, and brief them on 
proper at.tire. 

Complete honeymoon plans and 
purchase all t ickets. 

Get a physical. 

one mon th 
P ick up your bride's wedding 

ring. Check to see that the 
engraving is correct. 

Check with bride about your 
share of florist bill. 

Order gloves and neckwear for 
your attendants, and make sure 
they've ordered their own wedding 
attire. 

Select a gift for your bride, and 
your attendan ts. 

Arrange lodging for relatives and 
ushers from out of town. 

Make sure all documents -

Music for special occasions 
Classical Duo - Flute & Guitar 

Avai lable for Contact Wendy L. Klein 
Consultat ion on (401 ) 521-4418 
Wedding Music 
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Preparing For Your Wedding 

A bridal fantasy: gently petalled scoop nec~line begins a 
bodice of Swiss dimensional appliques and short puff sleeves, 
glittering with beading. Float on floats of French 'Tulle designs 
the s~irt and full train , with a pee~-through of lace edging. 

BARBARA DESSEL 

The Bride 

The lion's share of preparation 
falls an the bride and her family. 
Division of labor is often the key to 
success. And starting early is 
imperative. 

at least six months 
Get wedding date. 
Send in engagement 

announcement to your newspaper. 
Discuss your overall wedding 

budget. 
elect the size, style and site of 

your ceremony. 
Make arrangements to visit the 

Rabbi with your fiance. 
Plan your reception, and make 

the necessary reservations. 
Choose and order your wedding 

dress, veil and accessories. 
Select and register china, silver, 

crystal and other choices. 
Begin your guest list, and have 

your fiance begin his. 
Choose the fr iends you'd like as 

your attendants. 
St.op chewing your fi ngernails. 

three months 
Complete your guest list. 
Order invitations, announce 

ments, and personal stationery. 
Begin shopping for your 

trousseau. 
Arrange lodging for out-of-town 

guests a nd attendants. 

TERRI McCARRON 

cAscebuos 

RESTAURANT and CATERING 
"Quality Catering Service for Every Occasion" 

BRIDAL LUNCHEONS, ENGAGEMENT PARTIES, 

SHOWERS, WEDDINGS .. . 

3 Richmond Square Pitman Street 

Providence, Rhode Island (401) 272-3380 

Address envelopes for 
invitations and announcements. 

Make a date with your 
attendants to order their dresses. 

Hire a photographer for your 
portraits and candids. 

Make a n appointment with your 
gynocologist for a physical 
examination, and to discuss birth 
control. 

Arrange all the reception details 
with the caterer. 

Order your wedding cake (if it's 
not included in catering). 

Discuss ceremony details with 
rabbi. 

Discuss colors with mothers so 
they can order dresses. 

six weeks to one month 
Buy the groom's wedding gift. 
Mail your invitations. 
Make appointment with 

hairdresser. 
Choose and order nowers for 

wedding and reception. 
Have the final fitting of your 

dress and headpiece. 
Have portrait taken and order 

glossies for your newspaper. 
Choose and order the gifts for 

your attenda.nts. 
Order the groom's wedding ring 

(if you're giving him one). 
Make arrangements for your 

bridesmaids' luncheon. 
Plan rehearsal dinner (unless 

groom's fami ly is giving it). 
Write thank-you notes for all 

gifts as they arrive. 

two weeks 
Complete your trousseau. 
Go with your fiance to get the 

marriage license. 
Arrange for t ransportation of 

the bridal party to the synagogue. 
Check on the delivery of a ll 

purchases. 
Deliver wedding announcement 

and picture to newspaper. 

one week 
Begin your honeymoon packing. 
Give t he final estimate of 

reception guests to the caterer. 
Be sure announcements are 

ready to mail after ceremony. 
Give and/ or attend your 

bridesmaid's luncheon. 
Arrange the rehearsal, and 

inform the wedding party. 
Check out final details with 

florist, photographer, etc. 
Arrange for belongings to be 

moved to your new home. 
Keep up with your gifts 

acknowledgements. 

Intermezzo 

Keep appointment with 
hairdresser. 

Don't forget to say " l do." 

The Groom 

The groom doesn 't haue as many 
wedding preparations to make as 
the bride, but his responsibilities 
are important ones. Those listed 
here are spaced over six months -
the minimum time needed to 
arrange a formal wedding. 

s ix months 
Make your proposal. 
Order your bride's engagement 

and wedding rings. 
Start making your guest list. 
Arrange with your fia nce to visit 

the rabbi. 
Discuss with your fiance how 

many ushers you'll need (about one 
for every fifty guests); begin to 
choose. 

Discuss honeymoon plans with 
your bride and start making the 
necessary reservations. If you're 
leaving the country, check on 
passports, visas and inoculations. 

Make arrangements for 
rehearsal dinner. 

Make sure your fiance gave the 
announcement to the newspaper. 

three months 
Start shopping for your 

trousseau. 
Complete your guest list and 

give it to your fiance. 
Make sure she hires a 

photogapher. 
Order your wedding attire after 

consulting your bride. 
Ask your best man and ushers to 

particpate, and brief them on 
proper atti re. 

Complete honeymoon plans and 
purchase all t ickets. 

Get a physical. 

one month 
Pick up your bride's wedding 

ring. Check to see that the 
engraving is correct. 

Check with bride about your 
sha re of norist bill. 

Order gloves and neckwear for 
your attendants, and make sure 
they've ordered their own wedding 
attire. 

Select a gift for your bride, and 
your attendants. 

Arrange lodging for relatives and 
ushers from out of town. 

Make sure all documents -

Music for special occasions 
Classical Duo - Flute & Guitar 

Available for Contact Wendy L. Klein 
Consultation o n (401) 521-4418 
Wedding Music 

·[ 
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legal, medica l, and religious - a re 
in order. 

two weeks 
Make a da te with bride to get 

marriage license. (You might make 
a festive occasion with lunch at her 
favorite restaurant). 

Get your ha ir cut so it will grow 
out in time. 

Check on a rrangements for 
bachelor 's d inner (if any). 

Arra nge with best man for 
transportation from the reception 
to the a irport of wherever you plan 
to embark on you r honeymoon. 

Make sure bride sent in pictures 
to t he newspaper. 

one week 
Present gifts to the attendants 

at the bachelor pa rty. 
P ick up wedd ing atti re. Make 

sure it fits. 
Look a t yourself in the mirror. 
Smile. Thin k on ly positive 

thoughts. 
Make sure the ring is where you 

put it. 
Remind your best man and 

ushers of rehearsal a nd rehearsal 
dinner details. 

Brie r head usher on a ny special 
seai ing a rrangements. 

Put the rabb i's foe in sealed 
envelope and give it to the best 
ma n, who will give it to the rabbi. 

Get you r going-away clothes in 
order so you ca n change a t t he 
recept ion . 

Pack fo r honeymoon. Don't 
forget tickets. 

Don't forget to say " I do." 

• :;i 

We invite you to see 
co llec tion of pure si 
lingerie, peigno ir sets, 
and sleepwear. For 
elegant shower and 
wedd ing gifts we offer 
fine bed and table 
linens. 

Your Diamond Solitaire 
The Shape Of Things 
To Come ? 

For centuries ma n has 
attempted to pred ict pe rsonality 
through Lea leaves, astrological 
cha rts, a nd even bumps on the 
head. Now, he re's a new twist -
in order to reveal whether a person 
is creative, aggressive, sensit ive, 
eart h -bou nd or dreamy - look at 
his or he r favo rite diamond shape 
... round, oval, pear, marquise or 
emerald cut. 

Over the years, veteran jewelry 
appraiser Saul Spero has 
developed a "personality profile" 
or individuals selecting diamond 
engagement rings by observing a 
d irect correlation between lhe 
s hape of the diamond desi red and 
the person's character. 

Now, have some run with t he 
" Diamond Shape Profile:" 

• If you like the Round shape 
best, husband, child ren and home 
lire are terribly importanl. You're 
content, dependable and relale 
easily to others. You eagerly 
an t icipate a ll the comforts and 
joys or marriage and motherhood. 
Even ir you work, a career is not 
your uppermost concern. 

• T he secu rity or home and 
family (suggested by the round 
port ion ) a re a lso very meaningrul 
to someone who selects the Pear 
,';hape. But you' re eager to meet 
new people and embark on new 
experiences (ind icated by t he 
tapered end). You're ambitious, 
wa nt to keep up with your peers 
and urge your mate to do likewise. 

• Does Lhe Oual shape diamond 
appeal to you? Cha nces a re you 
love to innovate a nd a re ru lly in 
your element when you' re being 
creative. 

You' re organized, but not 
innex ible, and have a un ique sense 
or your own style. You dare to be 
d iffe rent , but are not "for out.'' 

T he oval pe rsonality is a blend of 
the round, square / emera ld a nd 
marquise. 

• Someone who prefers the 
Ma rquise shape is outgoing 
impulsive, sometimes tempera
mental, sexy and known to be "a 
charmer" (depicted by two tapered 
ends). You th rive on new 
challenges and your partner must 
do the same to keep up with you. 

Your energies need the outlet of 
a career and you' re compelled to 
achieve your potential. You savor 
excitement and don't like to be 
"cooped up" at home. 

• A bit conservative, disciplined 
and organized. describes someone 
who favors the orderly, angular 
Square or emerald shape. Often 
your mind wins oul over your 
heart. You think things over 
clea rly before making decisions. 
You also have good executive and 
leadership capabilities. 

A diamond engagemenl ring is 
svmholic of your love and lifelong 
c~mmitment to one another. For 
free information about buying a 
diamond, write to: J ewelers of 
America, Inc., Dept. M S B, 1271 
Avenue of the Americas, New 
York, Y 10020. 

Heirloom Wedding Gown Alterations 
and Reconstructions 

Call for an appointment 751-8917 

"½ Immense Inventory of Diamond s & Gemstones 
"½ Custom Designs ½ Repairs 

VISIT OUR EXPERT STAFF 

C ranston . Rhod e Island 

I±Jlffi ~ 

9 10 9 Weekdays 
10 to 5 Sa turday 
Noon to 5 Sunday 
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Ou Intermarriage 
by R obe r t Is r ael 

Few issues in the Jewish 
community are so emotion· 
laden as intermarriage. You 
know the scene in Fiddler On 
The Roof - Tevye stands with 
his fist clenched in outrage 
when he learns that his daughter, 
one of h is seven daughters, is 
going to marry outside the faith. 

Boa rd of Rabbis - will not 
perform mixed marriages in t his 
state. Ma ny couples have brought 
rabbis in from other states to 
perform the weddings, or choose to 
be married by a judge. 

marriages or coofficating with 
Christian clergy but neither does 
it repudiate its members who do. 

Before considering a mixed 
marriage, let's look at the facts: 

Orthodox and Conservative and 
Reform rabbis - all of them 
members of the Rhode Island 

The nat ional figures are as 
follows: Less than one-third of the 
1,400 members of the Central 
Conference of America n Rabbis 
nationwide will marry a 
Christ ian/J ewish couple. The 

The reactions to intermarriage 
run the gamut. Some parents fee l 
deeply ashamed and hum iliated. 
Others are accepting but saddened 
by the news. There is little doubt 
that every Jewish parent breathes 
a relieved sigh when a daughter or 
a son brings home a co· religion ist 
as their intended. 

CCAR does not sanction or 
encou rage officiating at mixed 

The Jewis h Family Service of 
Rhode Island has conducted 

I, ,, 
\, I \. t ,, 

-·-------------- ., bisti(:atiotl.S, \tl.C• 
S ..... reet sop tn ' irl tbe cit)' . .. 

-

1Y'f .r coun · J '' 
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Getting re.ady 
for that big 

and candlesticks. 
We help you de· 

sign, plan, and co· day can be a big 
headache. That's why j 
we do more than just -iz,. 

· · ordinate your wedding 
reception. Right down to 

supply you with coffee pots , the pe.arl-harrlled cake knife. 

Dance Floor - Staging - Tents - Tables and Chairs 
Table Linens - Glassware - Silver - Dishware 

Portable Bars - Decorative Lighting and Lots More 

RHODE ISLAND RENTALS 
"Whatever you need, whenever you need it." 

35 West Shore Road , Warwic k, RI 
We Deliver. Monthly Billings. 

(401) 738-3855 
VISA • MASTE RCARD • AMER IC AN EXPRES S 

•, 

' 

~ 
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workshops in intermarriage. Last 
year, " One Marriage - Two 
Religions" was conducted by 
Rabbi Leslie Gutterman from 
Temple Beth-El and JFS 
Executive Di rector Paul Segal. 
The JFS will run these workshops 
again and can be contacted fo r 
more information . 

There have been many parents 
who will cast out thei r children 
who intermarry, who, lite ra lly, will 
sit shiua fo r them. 

But in most cases, a nd this has 
been a new attitude, intermarried 
couples will not disown t hei r 
children but embrace t hem . 

This, finally, is the best advice: 

-:;.~f 
~-

take t he ceremony to a hotel or 
reception room or a judge's 
cha mbers, make the event 
meaningful and do everything in 
one's power to share the best of 
Judaism with t he newly married 
couple. 

flSH ~ IIAIS 
216½ ATWELLS AVE PROV . RI • 02903 

+ CONTEMPORARY CLOTHING 

,7 Our Honeymoon 
' Specialists are ready 

to help you with 
the trip of your 

lifetime. 

Specially Priced Inclusive Packages Available . . . 
free champagne and tote bag w ith your trip! 

For More Information Please Contact : 

travel-time~ 
300 Thayer St., Providence, R.I. 02906 (401) 274-3444 
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Helpful Hints From An 
Expert Ou How To 
Coordinate Your Many Lives 
As A Bride 

Romance. Anticipation . 
Celebration. All the myst ique of a 
wedding, honeymoon and a new 
li festyle can suddenly become 
clouded by a frenzy of 
arrangements and unp recedented 
demands on your time. 

"Careful planning and 
coordination are key to calmly 
managing the multiple roles of a 
bride-to-be," says J ackie 
Martineau, fash ion coordinator for 
Sarah Coventry, a company 
well-known for a variety of 
consumer p roducts. 

Cale ndars Or Lists? 
"While checklists a re helpful , a 

planning calendar will help you 
establish realistic deadlines," she 
suggests. " Preferably schedule 
tasks no longer t han two hours on 
a workday, or one half-day task per 
weekend. 

"Use the handy lists often found 
in brida l publications to guide you 
in planning your detailed 
timetable. 

" Remember , it genera lly takes 
six mont hs to a year to plan a 
formal wedd ing, especia lly near 
cities where convent ion bookings 
can make room reservations a 
challenge." 

Treat Yourself 
Before your undertake the 

lime-consuming tasks of deciding 
on attire for the wedd ing party, 
your t rousseau or furnishings for 
your new home, t reat yourself. 

"Enjoy a leisurely afternoon 
with a friend who can help you 
plan the style and one or two 
theme colors," suggests Martineau. 

" If you've never participated in 
a personal color analysis session, 
devote y0ur first planning session 
to th is," she advises. "Knowing 
which colors look best on you or in 
your surroundings can save you 
many hours of ineffective 
planning, indecisive shopping and 
exchanging items that don't 
match ." 
S tunning C ho ices M a de Easy 

Once you have narrowed your 
range to a few dozen choices, you 
can confident ly select stunning 
theme colors. 

At least six months before the 
wedding, select the style and one or 
two key colors for your wedding, 

reception, trousseau and home 
furnishings. 

With colors a nalysis, you'll find 
that even selecting your shade of 
traditional wedding gown whi te 
will be easier. Pure white will make 
some brides look radiant, others 
washed out. Antique white may 
have the opposite effect on others . 

S ix Months Before 
As you reserve the s ite for your 

wedding a nd reception, consider 
which of your colors will look best 
there. 

"You can create your own 
atmosphere with colorful and 
stylish tablecloth, napkins and 
decorative accessories that 
complement the colors of 
attendants' atti re, flowers and food 
presentation ," says Ma rtineau. 

Your New Home 
"One of your earl iest tasks will 

be to select a new home," she says. 
The furnitu re you buy and the 
china, tableware, linen and 
accessories you choose as bridal 
registry items should be 
thoroughly coordinated. 

" Wedding gifts, as well as your 
own purchases, that fi t into a 
well -planned decor can save you 
from furnishings that look 
atlractive in the store, but 
out-of-place at home. 

" If, for example, you choose a 
medium blue and icy white as basic 
colors for major furnishings and 
specify blue-green or burgundy as 
accent colors, your friends won't 
s hower you with rust, 
reddish -orange, mustard yellow or 
peach linens, kitchenwa re, a nd 
dining or living room accessories. 

" Basic shades of your own best 
fashion colors basic, not 
faddish , shades that natter your 
skintones - are best for your key 
interior decorating colors," she 
says. "Surround yourself in these 
colors and both you and your home 
will always look terrific." 

Three Months To Go 
By now, your carefully styled 

invitations have been ordered so 
they can be addressed and mailed 
four to six weeks before the 
wedding - "eight weeks for 
out-of-town guests," advises Sarah 
Coventry's martineau. 

" Your earlier color and style 

decisions will again make choices 
easier as you shop for your 
trousseau, order the bridesmaids' 
dresses, and plan the ceremony 
and reception details with florist, 
caterer, organist and musician." 

Avoid Scrambles 
Avoid last minute shopping 

scrambles by choosing gifts for the 
groom and the wedding party more 
than a month in advance. 

Long-lasting gifts such as a 
silver or gold pin, bracelet, earrings 
or a strand of pearls for the 
bridesmaids, and a tie tack, money 
clip or fine pen for the ushers a re 
memorable choices. 

"You can't go wrong if you 
choose gifts with a recognized 
brand name," Ma rtineau says. 

"Wrap them in paper 
coordinated with the decorations 
and 0owers you plan for t he 
setting where you will present the 
gifts: Either at the bridesmaids 
luncheon or rehearsal dinner that 
you have a lready planned." 

Final Month 
That leaves the final month for 

writing thank-you notes, keeping 
gown-fitting, hairdresser, 
photographer and doctor 
appointments, and picking up the 
rings and marriage license. 

Of course, you'll be excited to see 
the grand finale of your early color 
coordination plans as you move 
your furn ishings to your new 
home. 

That will leave the last week or 
so to send your announcemen t to 
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newspapers, give a final guest 
count to the caterer and reconfirm 
all reservations. 

months before the wedding, you 
can now relax, radiant in your 
surroundings, and enjoy your 
special day. \Vith a rrangements well in hand 

You're on Video 
Quality Video Recording 

SPECIALIZING IN: 
WEDDINGS 

• A ' '!VERSA RIES • BAR & BAT MITZVAHS 
•SPORTS • INSURANCE 

•WILLS • EQUIP MENT 

PARTIES OR ANY OTHER MEMORABLE OCCASION 

• T he Perfect Wedding Gift • 
o gift will be more appreciated than a lifetime of enjoyment reliving 

that Special Wedding Oayon video tape. You're On Video will provide 
you with a high quality video tape and two copies of that memorable 
day creatively produced and edited 

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION 
Servi ng the R.I. , Conn., and M a . areas 

Reasonably Priced • Call to Reserve Your Date 
Jack Vartanian - (40 I) 783-0503 

THE STORY EVOLVES FROM 

BEAUTY AND ROMANCE 

DERIVED FROM 

EXQUISITE FABRICS, 

DELICATE LACE, 

FRAGRANT AROMAS, 

AND ELEGANT AMBIANCE. 

PURE S ILKS, SOFT SATINS, 

AND PRISTINE COTTONS 

FULFILL THE FANTAS IES 

OF THOSE WHO DREAM 

OF T HE ULTIMATE 

IN FINE LINGERIE. 

UNIQUE GIFTS, 

A BRIDAL REGISTRY 

AND ELEGANT WRAPPINGS 

ARE ALL PART OF OUR S TORY. 

THERE WILL ALWAYS BE 

A HAPP Y ENDING AT 

r -{! ,. ) 
"'-'-}I~ aet J 

@]Jaleong 
-~ 

589 Main St. 
East Greenwich 
(401) 884-0015 
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Party Planning For Newlyweds stir-fry and setting a table with 
chopsticks and a single colorful 
fl ower cente rpiece. 

"back-up" burner when 
entertaini ng. 

Whether it means try ing out the 
new wedding china at a fo rmal 
dinner or having a group of fri ends 
over fo r a casual get-together, part 
of t he fun of being newly married 
is enterta ining. 

The first few t imes a husband 
a nd wife entertai n t.ogether at 
home can be stressful, however, so 
the fo llowing t ips can help in 
planning the early events. 

A newly-married couple should 
decide which type of party they are 

most comfortable givi ng. Some 
hosts prefer a carefully planned 
setti ng, such as a sit-down dinner, 
while others prefer to put 
everything out and let guests help 
themselves. 

Choose whatever style makes 
you both most comfortable. I f one 
likes casual and one fo rmal, try to 
compromise - perhaps offer hors 
d'oeuvre and dessert buffet-style 
and serve the main course at the 
table. 

Qenl &omelhif18 
Very Posh 

I 

You are about to have a very memorable day in your life. 
In planning your wedding and reception, we'd like to otter 
our assistance. At Quality Rental, we specialize in renting 
many fine quality items to make your day a most enjoyable 
occasion . From elegant dinnerware and glassware to tables 
and chairs, rent ing is truly the logical and economical way 
to go. So call us today and we'll show you how Quality Rental 
Center can help you. 

R.S.V.P. 
• Candleabras • Tables & Chairs 
• Dishes & Silverware • Portable Dance Floors 
• Glasses - All Types • Table Linen 
• Chafing Dishes • Champagne Fountains 
• Silver Services • Portable Bars 
• Cottee Makers • Outdoor Lights 
• Punch Bowls & Cups • Tents - All Sizes 

To better serve all you r wedding rental needs, Quality 

Rental Center is pleased to announce its merger wi th 

Stone Rent All. Together they wi ll operate under the name 

Quality Rental Center. 

Pawtucket - 725-0928 
390 Walcott Street 

North Providence - 723-5555 
1122 Charles Street 

Delegate responsibilities before 
hand. The more organized a 
couple is about who does what, the 
smoother the party will go. Also, 
try to arrange to alte rnate t he 
timing of each job so t hat one 
person is on hand to see to t he 
guests while the other is pulling 
together last-minute details in the 
kitchen. 

Decide which of you will tend 
bar, who will clear glasses and 
ashtrays, etc. Set up whatever 
you' ll need before the party. Make 
su re you have plenty of ice, 
mixers, lemon and lime wedges 
and coasters on hand. 

One of the easiest ways t.o make 
an evenin g special is to give a 
party or a din ner a special theme. 
It ca n be a si mple as "going 
Chinese" by us ing a wok to coo k 

Or, you might arrange a series of 
regional dinners with other 
couples a nd each week t ry a 
diffe rent cuisine at someone's 
home. 

If an elaborate dinner is 
planned, one of the challenges is 
timing all the elements to se rve 
everything simultaneously. An 
extra heat source ca n help, 
especially one tha t can be used in 
t he dining room to keep a dish 
wa rm. 

The new s ingle unit induction 
cooktop from General Electric 
heats food by creating a magnetic 
interaction with a ny cooking 
utensil made of ferrous meta l. In 
tu rn , the pot or pan cooks the 
food. The cooktop surface it.self 
stays cool, making it a n ideal 

~~ 
NOW IN STOCK 

~s~b~s 
'The shoes the tollc about' 

DYED FREE 

From $2695 
N, M, W 

VISIT BOTH LOCATIONS: 

Salt Pond 
Shopping-Center 

Narragansett 
783-2610 
Mon.- S11. 10-9 

Sun. 12-5 

Garden City 
Shopping Center 

Cranston 
943 -0028 

Mon.-Wed., Sat.9-5:30 
Thun:. & Fri. 9-9 

For personal 
photography, 

start here. 
If you' re looking fo r portraits of you rself, 
your children or your entire family in 
your home. O r if you need candid 
photographs or video tapes of your 
wedding or Bar Mitzvah and you care 
enough to want the very best. Call me 
first . You won ' t have to ca ll anyone else. 

Call 46-PHOTO 

~~ 
467-4686 

With time and luck, you and 
you r spouse will become more 
synchronized in your hosting 
styles. In the begi nning make a 
special t ry at complementing each 
other's efforts so you wi ll enjoy 
your own parties more, as well as 
put your guests at ease. You' re 
bound to be admi red fo r maki ng a 
great team! 

Have You 
Covered 
Insurance 
Needs'? 

Your wedding is less than t h ree 
weeks away. All your wedding 
gifts, including t he silver tea set 
from Aunt Martha, a re neatly 
stacked in your mother's guest 
bedroom, while contractors put 
the fini shing touches on your new 
home. 

Before you sai l away on your 
honeymoon, the Insurance 
In fo rmation Institute suggests 
that you contact an insurance 
agent or company representative 
a nd inqu ire about a wedding 
presents fl oater. 

This type of floater is designed 
to cover wedding presents, on an 
"a ll risk" basis, wherever they are, 
du ring the period before and afte r, 
but not longer t han 90 days after 
the wedding. 

Premiums for a wedding 
presents fl oater may cost as li tt le 
as 55 cents per $100 for the first 
$10,000, and on ly slight ly more if 
it includes the risk of breakage of 
china, glass, marble, earthenware, 
furniture or other fragile articles. 

As soon as you retu rn from your 
honeymoon and get settled, don 't 
fo rget to contact your insurance 
agent or company representative 
and choose a homeowner 
insurance policy best suited to 
your personal needs. You can 
insure your property against ma ny 
different kinds of losses, including 
fire, t heft, windstorm or hai l and 
vandalism or mal icious mischief. 

Apartme nt dwellers need 
tenants insurance for t hei r 
personal belongings and their 
liability to others. The landlord 's 
insurance does not include t his 
type of coverage. 

The l.1.1. also suggests that 
newlywed couples make a n 
inventory of all household 
furnishings and personal 
belongings. An inventory wi ll help 
you to establish the value of your 
belongings and how much 
insurance you need. It will also 
help you to settle an insurance 
claim quick ly and efficiently, if a 
loss should occur. 

For a copy of " Home Insurance 
Basics," "Tenants Insurance 
Basics" and "Taking Inventory," 
call the 1.1.1. 's toll -free insurance 
hotline: 800-22 1-4954. 
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White pea~ed Lapel formal by Lord West. 
( Photo courtesy of DcmneUy 's ) 

Plan Wedding In Keeping 
With Your Personal Taste 
Aud Lifestyle 

A wedding is a celebration 
universa l yet diversified in style 
a nd presentat ion . No other event 
c reates as much joy and 
excitement - not only fo r t he 
bride and groom but for everyone 
involved! 

Engaged 
over the 
holidays? 

W hat ma kes it even more 
exciting today a re the different 
options that a re ava ilable LO 

couples, Ma rr iage today has no 
one formula . Whether you opt fo r 
getti ng married when you a re 
older or you nger, decide to have a 

Congratulations! 
Our pro fess ional catering staff is 
read y to ass ist you in des igning 
every phase o f yo ur wedding 
... from bridal showers to the 
rehearsal dinner. .. to the wed
ding celebration you will cherish 
fo r years to come. 

The Prov idence Marriott prides 
it self o n perso nal and exacting 
attention to detai l. We will cus-

tomize all arrangements and 
creatively plan a menu limited 

o nly by your imagination ! 
Inquire about our 
special summer and 
winter wedding 

packages! 

Marriott 
People 

know how. 

PROVIDENC~Qrriott" 
Charles and Orms, Providence, RI 02904 

dua l-career marr iage or a more 
traditional u nion, the one thing 
most brides a nd grooms agree on is 
that you can make your marriage 
what you want it to be. 

This idea also carries over to the 
actual plan ning of the wedding. 
Most couples today share the 
responsibility of planning a 
wedding. 

Getting involved in the 
planning of the ce remony as well 
as the celebration afterwards is 
the best way LO make your 
wedding a personal stateme nt of 
whom you a re. 

Choosi ng the vows with wh ich 
you feel comfo rtable, or writing a 
good deal of the ceremony 
yourselves, can help make you fee l 
that your wedding is a reflection of 
whom you a re as a couple. 

Your reception, too, should be 
planned according to what you as 
a couple wa nt and enjoy. 

There a re many types of 
receptions from wh ich today's 
bride and groom can choose. A 
t rad itional si t -down dinn er is as 
popula r as ever. Many couples like 
the orderly, organi zed fee ling this 
type of seating a rrangement 
co nveys. La rge as well as s mall 
grou ps ca n accom modate 
themselves to this type of 
a rra ngement. 

d 'oeuvres being circulated, or a 
buffet table with hors d'oeuvres 
that people can help themselves 
to, and a ba r complete with wine 
as well as hard liquor. 

For t hose more interested in a 
reception with a "country feelin g," 
outdoor lu ncheons complete with 
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tent or awni ng a re a lways nice. 
You might even want to serve a · 
picnic lunch complete with 
individual baskets 

It is always the small details 
that really stand out when it 
comes to judging which receptions 
a re t he most special. 

A buffet dinner is a lso ve ry 
popular. More casual in feeling, 
this type of reception a llows 
people to move freely amongst the 
other guests. 

A World Of Fashion 
For 

Life's Important Moments 
Anot her alternative t hat is 

becomi ng increasi ngly popula r is a 
cockta il hou r reception. S imila r to 
a buffet receptio n, a cockta il 
reception usually includes 
champagne with hot and cold hors 

1310 Atwood Aic. 
J ohnsto n (Rte. 5) 

943-3227 

Hours: 
Mon.-Sllt. 10-5:30 

Thurs. 10-9 

VISA • MASTERCHARGE • AMERICA N EX PR ESS 

PROTECT and PRESERVE 
the beauty of your 

Wedding 
Gown 

for generations 
to come 

Now, through a modern miracle of cleaning 
and packaging, you can keep your gown as 
fresh and beautiful as the day you said " I do." 

Our unique service protects fabrics from 
light, dust, bacteria, moths and other 
air-borne pollutants that destroy loveliness. 

Give your wedding gown and other cherished 
heirlooms a life-giving treat that can last 
a lifetime ... entrust them to us for the 
ultimate in protecti ve packaging and care. 

0 U • f\eepsake :pak SER v I c E 

PROTECTS THE LOVELINESS Of YOUR WEDDING GOWN 

jJ'~ll:t. 
Div ision of Leather Cratters 

Known For Our $killed Craftsmanship 

Main Plant - 99 Budlong Road • Cranslon • 944-3240 
1157 Main Ave. • Warwick - 732-3057 
306 Cowessel Ave. -W. Warwick- 828-1090 

CHESTISEN~0 
A HEAVY PLASTIC 
ENVELOPE 

ONE PIECE 
HINGED COVER 

~ -
- ...... lliiiiiii;;;;;::,-,, 

GOWN INSIDE VISIBLE IN 
BLUE TISSUE WRAPPINGS. 

PROFESSIONAL PROTECTION 

STURDY 
DOUBLE 
REINFORCED 
S10ES 

is assured w ith the beautifully constructed and embossed 
chest shown above. After careful cleansing, your gown is 
folded into layers of protecti ve tissue, placed in the chest 
and sealed with an inner cover containing a transparent 
plastic window. With outer lid closed, the entire chest 
is inserted into a plastic envelope and sealed. 

, 
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Co p ing Wit h The Caree r
Marriage Cru n eh: A Spiri t Of 
Compr omise Eases Ten sions 

at work, you may really need a 
weekend that involves socializing 
with friends. I f, on the other ha nd, 
you' re a lawyer who talks to clients 
daily, you might crave the solitude 
of a Saturday night movie. 

Wedding Invitations 
Bar /Bat Mitzvah Invitations 

Personalized Stationery 
Birth Announcements 

Personalized Accessories 
Custom Designed Invitations 

CONTEMPORARY and TRADITIONAL DESIGNS 

Quality at a Discount 

Cathy D. Mann 
(401) 725-4959 
(By appointment only) 

Totally elegant 

Is it possible to build a strong 
marriage whi le building a career, 
too? With "juggling," "st ress" and 
«burnout" the catchwords for the 
'80s, many married couples ask 
this question today_ "The 
Career· Marriage Crunch," an 
article in a recent issue of Bride 's 
magazine, offers two-career 
couples this advice for keeping love 
alive: 

• Making time for each other. 
Never take your marriage for 
granted and assume that it will just 
take care of itself_ Instead, make it 
a habit to guard and structure your 
private t ime carefully. 

You might make a loo e 
agreement: "Three evenings a 
week are for work, weekends are 
just for us." Or, you could set up an 
actual appointment calendar, 
setting aside time to discuss 
household business, to enjoy a 
social life, to let romance happen. 

A rule to remember: Once you 
make these appointments, keep 
them. Respect them every bit as 
much as you respect your business 
appointments. 

• Leave job stress behind. Time 
spent with your spouse doesn't 
count if your body is there but your 
mind isn't , or if all your 

designer gowns and 

accessories for all your wedding needs. 

705 QUAKER LANE • QUAKER VALLEY MALL 

WEST WARWICK, RI 02893 

401-823-8390 
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 11-9; 

Fri. 1-5; Sat. 10-4:30 

Gift Certificates Available 
VISA & MasterCard 

conversation revolves around 
work. 

Of course, sharing the details of 
your workday with your spouse is 
important, and now and then there 
will be pressures and deadlines 
that s imply can't be put aside. But , 
in general, you should make a clear 
transition between work and 
home. 

How do you do this? You might 
work out tension at a health club 
before coming home. Or, you could 
set aside "winding down" time 
right a t the office - a period in 
which you return phone ca lls, 
organize your desk. chat with 
CO·Workers. 

• hare household chores_ The 
last thing you want to do is waste 
what precious time you have 
LOgether squabbling over whose 
turn it is to do the dishes. To avoi:I 
this, you need the determination 
to have a fai r, equal marriage, and 
a plan for carrying it through. 

A " His 'n' Hers" list of chores 
works for some couples: " I do the 
shopping, you do the cooking, we 
do t he laundry together_'' Others 
fi nd that short ·cuts, like h iring 
outside help , work wonders for 
t heir marriage. 

A spirit of compromise goes a 
long way towa rd easing tensions: 
You may have to accept the fact 
that your house won't always be as 
neat as you'd like, that on some 
n ights your "p roper dinner" will be 
take·out food instead. 

• Plan the right leisure 
actiuities. For true relaxat ion , 
choose pastimes that contrast with 
the job you do all week_ For 
example, if you operate computers 

What happens if your needs 
connict with those of your spouse? 
It might be important to agree to 
socialize separately sometimes, 
saving the time you spend together 
for activities you both enjoy. 

Let B eechwood 's 

E legant Victorian A tm osphere 

Enhance Your Pe rsonal and 

Corporate Entertainme nt Year-Round _ 

Corporate Confe re nces • W e d d ings 

B enef its • Surprise Parties 

The Asto r's B eec hw ood 
580 B e llevue Avenue 
N ewport, R I 0 2840 
401 -846-3772 
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Choosing A Photographer 
Your Wedding Memories can 

live forever if they are 
photographed properly. A few 
weeks after the wedding day, the 
fl owers have long since wi lted and 
the wine and wedding cake are 
fo rgotten. Now the wedding 
photographs wi ll just start to live. 

Do you wa nt these photographs 
done by a real professional, or are 
you going to settle for a studio t hat 
hi res a number of part timers to 
photograph weddings fo r them? 

Pick your photographer with 
the sa me care that you pick your 
wedding gown. Pick a 
photographer that knows what 
you want in your photographs. Let 
t hem know a ll of the people that 
are important for you to have 
photographed. Make a list of any 
event that may be the slightest bit 
away from normal. I t can help to 
make your recept ion run smoother 
if you suggest to your 
photographer to take all the 
fo rmal photographs, weddi ng 
group , fami ly grou ps, B ride and 
Groom portraits, and any casual 
portraits that you may want, 

before your ceremony begins. 
These photographs shou ld take 
about an hour before the ceremony 
begins. By doing this, your entire 
reception will be a lot more fu n. 

Get in writing just what the 
photographer is going to deliver to 
you when your wedding book is 
complete. 

Some problems that can be 
avoided: 

Dress code . If your affai r is 
fo rmal te ll your photographer so 
he can dress accordingly. 

Time Make sure that. you 
give your photographer enough 
ti me to do a fine job of recording 
this important day. 

Makeup ... Apply you r makeup 
in a normal fashion - very light 
on eyeliner. 

Tables . If you wish to have 
photograp hs taken of your tables, 
inform your photographer as well 
as your guests. This is the most 
serious of photographs for your 
photographer to captu re. With 
cooperation it ca n run quite 
smoothly. 

Happy Honeymoon! 
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Sparkling E l eganee For A 
New Couple's Table 

glow seen within the crystal itseif 
when held to t he light. 

T hese water lily candleholders 
are available at bet ter gift and 
jewelr stores nationwide in small , 
medium and large s izes. The small 
piece measures 3½" in diameter. 
The medium ca ndleholder is 4" in 
diameter and 2%" high. The 
largest crystal water lily is 3" wide 
by 4" high . 

Crysta l, long a t raditional 
wedding gift, takes a versati le new 
role this year in the fo rm of a 
water lily-shaped candleholder. 

Water lily-inspi red ca ndlehold
ers look equally at home on a 
mantelpiece or as part of an 
elegantly set table. These pieces, 
from the Silver Crystal collection 
by Swarovski America Limited, an 
internationally known producer of 
full lead crysta l, provide a 
dramatic "finis hing touch" to any 
couple's new home. They are also 
an exce llent sta rt to a new couple's 
crystal collection. 

Nothing captures and renects 
light the way full lead crysta l does. 
When cut into a series of 
prism · like patt.e rns, crysta l will 
bend light through its faceted 
su rface to produce a rainbow of 
co lors in varying s hades of blue, 
red, green and yellow. 

Accord ing to expe rts, "full lead 
crystal" gives consu mers 
unsu rpassed color brillia nce. Lead 
oxide, t he key ingredient in full 

lead crystal, enhances crystal's 
natural color spectrum. 

Swa rovski crystal giftware has 
the optimum lead content - 30 
perce nt plus - and is further 
distinguished by a unique s ilvery 

Entertaining with Ease CJ' StyLe 
WEDDINGS SHOWERS 

SURPRISE PARTIES 

HOUSE PA RTIES 

BUSINESS MEETINGS 

COCKTAIL PARTIES 

~ 
CompLete party pLannmg services tl l 

~ (fi77l 672-8217a
nd 

catering. (401) 351-62621 

r. incLuding invitations,_ entertainment I 
be ¥ $~ 

WEDDING 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
BY 

~MC!~~~{~~ 
401 -231-7110 

i 

Your Wedding -Day 
Captured With Elegance 

Phone 231-7110 
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Bridal Survey Reveals That 
Friendship, Traditions Are 
Important In Marriage 

In a world of changing sex roles 
an<l more equal ma rital 
partnerships, today's bride is 
placi ng a high priority on 
fri endship as the basis fo r 

marriage. 
A survey of 350 brides-to-be, 

conducted by Lenox China a nd 
Crysta l, revea ls their feeelings and 
opi nions rega rding relatio nships 

FOR THE PERFECT BEGINNING 
TO YOUR WEDDING ... 

Our Complete Brida l Services Inc lude 
G o wn s for The 

Bride ... Bridesm aids ... M ot hers .. . F lower G irls 
VI SA • MASTERC ARD• EX PE RT ALTERATI ONS 

'"PEQfECT 
BEGINNINa' 

Wa mpanoag Mall , E. Providence, RI• (401) 438-8000 
Gov. Francis Shopping Center, Warwick Ave., 

W a rwick , RI• (40 1) 737-4601 

FORMAL WEAR FOR THE GROOM 
BLACK DIAMOND 

DYNASTY 
AND 

THE COMPLETE MIAMI 
VICE FORMAL LINE 

ALSO FEATURING LORD WEST & PIERRE CARDIN 

FORMAL WEAR• ACCESSORIES• RENTAL5 & SALF.S 

FORMAL WEAR 
MAIN STORE: 790 BROAD ST., PROVIDENCE-461-4500 
OR ANY OF OUR EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

and tradit ions and offe rs some 
ins ights into the futu re plans of 
newlj'\veds. 

Friendsh ip As A Basis 
For Marriage 

The survey indicates that 
today's bride is "best fri ends" with 
her spouse. About 70 percent of 
the women met their 
husbands·to·be at work , school o r 
th rough mutual fri ends. In 
contrast, only seven perce nt polled 
met thei r fiances at popu lar 
si ngles spots such as ba rs, 
restau rants or parties. 

Approximately 96 pe rcent of the 
brides cons ider thei r fi ance their 
best friend and share simi lar views 
on issues. By comparision, few 
brides say opposites attract. 

About 70 percent of the brides 
place the highest rega rd on the 
inner qualities of their futu re 
husband. Important characteris
tics include his sense of humor, 
patience and intelligence. Less 
important are physical 
appearance, sex appeal and 
fina ncial status. 

Futu re Plans Of ew lyweds 
According lo the su rvey 

findings, the number of two-ca ree r 
families with both parents 
working full-time or the mothe r 
working part -time will contin ue to 
be a strong trend. Many 
brides-to-be plan to combi ne 
child- rearing ca ree rs. 

Almost 99 percent of the 
brides-to-be plan to work away 
from home afte r marriage. 
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Hair For The Bride 
by Bi ll Oates, Rasa, and Cathi 

The Christiaan Salons 
Provide nce and East 

Greenwich 

Reflecting the changing mood in 
haute couture in this cou ntry, 
there has been an overwhelming 
return to tradition. This is the 
year of the large fo rmal weddi ng 
followed by an elaborate 
reception. A return to the e legant 
weddi ng gown and headpiece 
adorned with lace a nd beadwork 
reflects the mood of the 80's. 
Bridal accessories are rem iniscent 
of the romance of the Victorian 
era. 

Today's bridal fashions require 
a fo rmal, yet romantic look fo r 
hair. Everyday wash and wear 
styles are replaced by classic 
styli ng that reflects beauty and 
elega nce. T he right look must be 
comfortable and selected with t he 
facial features, body structu re , and 
perso nality of the bride in mind. 

Shorter women can ga in an 
illusion of height with upswept 
hair, while ta ller women might 
consider a longer curl ier style. 
Smaller fea tures require hai r that 
is worn away fro m the face. 
Elaborate styles will look beautiful 
du ring the ceremony, but won't 
hold up to the rigors of the more 
"outgoingu bride during the 
reception. 

Most importantly, the hai r style 
must complement the wedding 
gown. Hai r should be upswept, 

with a high collar gown to avoid a 
constricted look . Lower neckl.ines 
look well with hair t hat rests on 
the shoulders. Existing hair can be 
supplemented by a hairpiece to 
create a longer style. Long or 
braided hair is the perfect way to 
adorn the new gowns with high 
fronts and plunging backs. 

Gone this year are the long ve ils 
or hair flowers of the past. Today's 
headpieces are elaborately beaded 
confections accented by lace or 
flowers. Heavy hai rpieces requi re 
hair that is t hick enough to 
support them. The more elaborate 
the headpiece, the simpler the hair 
must be. Hair pulled back with a 
few tantalizing tendrils around the 
face keeps the focu s on the 
headpiece and avoids a cluttered 
look. A hai rstyle should a lso have 
staying power once the headpiece 
is removed. 

Tiny sophisticated caps or hats 
with upswept brims that feature 
short wh imsical veils of lace or 
tu lle a re also popular with 
des igners this year. A simple knot 
or bun on the opposite s ide can 
create a stunning look of balance 
and symmetry. 

For less fo rmal weddings much 
can be done with updo's and 
braiding (th is season's excit ing 
new look fo r hair). Satin ribbons 

Enjoy ... your wedding day by allowing our 
skilled culinarians to design and create a 

gourmet feast. 

We offer fine china and crystal, and a wide 

selection of table linens to add that extra 

special touch. 

Let us prepare tempting dishes such as, Beef 

Teriyaki, Veal in a dill Veloute, Sole Veronique and 
Chicken Franc;;aise Uust a sampling of our delicious e ntrees.) 

We will custom design an affair 
that is just right for you! 

A 
,K7 

<lnder the Supervision 
of the VA.AD HAKASHRUTH, R.I . 

Contact: Janis Blair Brown 
M-T 8-4 ... W-Thu r. 8-7 .. Fri. 8-2 ... Sun . 8-2 

evenings by appointment 

849 N. Main St. 
Prov. R.I. 
421 -0271 
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can be intertwined throughout the 
braids or large satin bows can be 
used fo r simpler styles. 

T his year's weddings are a time 
to bring out t he hot rollers, curli ng 
irons and hai r benders. Don't be 
a fra id of too much curl , as it will 
relax as the day goes by. Hot 
rollers can be used in curly hair to 
get rid of t he frizzies and obtain a 
better fi nish. Spri tz or hai rspray 
should be used as a fini shing 
touch, but make sure t hat hai r is 
not stiff or lifeless. 

A full dress rehearsal wit h the 
complete bridal outfit, hai r, and 
makeup is always recommended. 
In this year where style stresses 
elegance, fo rmali ty, and romance, 
don' t be afraid to let your hai r be 
your crown ing glory! 

KEEP THOSE MEMORIES ALIVE 
with 

video works I N C 

• SALES • RENTALS • SERVICE • 
VIDEO RECORDERS & CAMERAS - CAMCORDERS 
PANASONIC • SONY • CANON • JENSEN • ETC. 

HUGE MOVIE RENT AL LIBRARY 
SPECIALIZING IN FOREIGN FILMS 

HARD TO FIND ACCESSORIES 
SATELLITE DISHES • PROJECTION TV 

TV MONITORS • COMPONENT TV SYSTEMS 
COMPLETE VIDEO TAPING SERVICES 

R.I. 'S LARGES T & OLDEST VIDEO STORE 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKI NG 

LOOK FOR THE SATELLITE DISH OFF RT. 195 
349 SOUTH MAIN ST. PROVIDENCE 

272-5010 

Make Melzer' s Your Headquarters Your W ddin8 Qeceplion 
For A Traditional Wedding: 

• Invitations 
• Imprinted Skull Caps 
• Imprinted Prayer Books 
• Specialized Gifts with a 

Traditional Flavor 
OPEN SUNDAYS 

742 Hope St., Providence, R.I. 02906 Tel: 831-1710 

JOI-INSON & WALES 
INN 

Ro utes I 14A & 44 
Seek o nk, MA 02 77 I 

336-8700 

HOSPITALITY 
CENTER 

I I 50 Nan-agansell B/rJd. 
Crnnston, R1 02905 

456-1199 

RHODE ISLAND 
INN . 

2081 Post Road 
Warwick, RI 02886 

739-0600 

Practicum Facilities of 
Johnson & Wales College 

... f or a day to rem ember alway s. 

• Superb m enu selections 
• Impeccable serv ice 
• Planning assistance. 

Call today for our complete 
wedding program . . . custom designed 

Especially For You 
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COVENTRY'S ONLY 
FULL SERVICE 
BRIDAL SHOP 

Wedding Gowns • Formal Wear 
Photography• Music • Flowers 

Ice Sculpture • jewelry • Invitations 
Flower Girls • Proms • Mother of the Bride 

Dyeable Shoes • Bridesmaids • Party Dresses 
Accessories • Lingerie 

572 Tiogue Ave., Coventry, RI 
822-2842 

Open: Tues. & Thurs. 10-9 p.m. 
Wed. & Fr i. 10-6 p.m., Sat. 10-4 p.m. 

Amethyst to Heirloom 
Jewelers Inc. 

Plain 14kt. wedding bands 
2 millimeter and wider 

- starting at $45oo 

Custom necklaces 
made to match 

Bridesmaids' gowns 
- from $35°0 

725 Hope St. Prov. R.I. 274-9460 
hours Mon.-Sat. 10-5 

THE BEST PLACE 
!:!!!!TO GO'SliiiJ 
FORJiJiiFlYOUR~ 
HONEYMOON ,,,!';\ 
~ IS HERE _~~:. 

We're the largest travel agency in the world. 
So when it comes to travel count on our 
knowledge and expertise. 
We'll help you plan eve1ything., Then relax 
because your special trip is in good hands. 

AAA is the 
most trusted name 

in travel. Depend 
on us for the 

best prices and the 
right information. 

noNyou can relax 

WARWICK 501 Cenlervllle Rd. 732·5050 
BARRINGTON 300 County Rd. 245-1050 PROVIDENCE 42 Weybonel St. 272-6353 

CRANSTON 1035 Reservoir Ave. !MJ-9200 S. ATTLEBORO 287 Washington St. 399-6460 
GREENVILLE 445 Putnam Pike 232-5100 SWANSEA 598 G.A.R. Hlghwa';' 678-8333 
MIDDLETOWN 700 Aquldneck Ave. 847-6393 WAKEFIELD 63 Tower HIii Rd. 789·97D1 

Great 
Honeymoon 
Hotels For 
Every Taste 

Here is a guide to top-value 
honeymoons at fine hotels and 
resorts in this count ry and the 
Caribbean. They were voted great 
honeymoon sites in a recent poll of 
newly marrieds, as well as by 
happily marrieds on second 
honeymoons. 

Overnights In City 
Many couples prefer to spend a 

night in the city rather t han t ravel 
after the fatigue a nd excitement of 
a wedding or a nniversary 
celebration. 

Fairmont Hotels specialize in 
romantic overnights for 
honeymoons or anniversaries with 
deluxe accommodations, 
champagne on arrival, and 
room-service full breakfasts-in
bed next morning. 

The Fairmont Hotel in New 
Orlea ns is the model on which 
Arthur Hailey based his novel, 
Hotel, and the Fairmont in San 
Francisco is seen in t he television 
version. 

Rates vary with the city: In San 
Prancisco, SJ 77; in Dallas, SI 70; in 
Denver, 150; and in ew Orleans, 
$150 - all including taxes and 
gratuities except for baggage 
handling. Suites a re available, of 
course, as well as extra nights if 
desired. For reservations, call any 
Fairmont Hotel toll free 
800-527-4 727. 

Pue r to Rico Reso r ts 
Renowned as the most beautiful 

resorts in Puerto Rico a re Hyatt 
Hotels, 35 minutes from an Juan 
Airport in Dorado, on the north 
shore. 

The Hyatt Regency Cerromar 
Beach has spacious rooms with 
private balconies overlooking the 
world's most unique swimming 
pool and the ocean. 

A sister hotel, the Hyatt Dorado 
Beach, is two miles away with its 
own private beach fronting the 
Atlantic and two swimming pools. 

Originally a playground for the 
Rockefellers, this resort offers 
small clusters of deluxe 
accommodations with private 
patios or balconies. 

Complimentary shuttle service 
connects the hotels, and guests 
have use of dining and recreation 
facilities at both. There are four 
Robert Trent Jones golf courses, 
21 tennis courts, miles of bicycle 
paths, a fitness center, two 
casinos, numerous restaurants; 
plus a super club with show and 
dancing, and a disco. 

Each hotel has an all-inclusive 
honeymoon package with rates 
variable depending on t ime of year 
and length of stay. From late April 
through mid-December, t hese 
hotels are exceptional values. For 
reservations, call Hyatt 
Worldwide Reservations at 
800-228-9000. 

Orlando Honeymoon 
T he Hyatt Regency Grand 

Cypress in Orlando is for active 
honeymooners who enjoy luxury 
with their sports and recreation. 
Invitations to play abound 
throughout t he lush 1,500 acres. 
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Classic charcoal gr ey stroller by Lor d W est. 
(Photo courtesy of Donn elly's) 

T here is more Jack 
icklaus-designed golf than 

anywhere in the world, 11 tennis 
courts in a country club setting, 
free-form swimming pool with 
waterfalls and jacuzzis, jogging, 
biking trai ls, sailing on a 21-acre 
lake, health club, and a nature 
walk t hrough an Audubon 
preserve. 

In spring '87 an equestrian 
center opens with 58 stalls, an 
indoor show ring a nd riding trai ls 
throughout the resort. 

T he "Spirit of Romance" 
package is $585, with three 
nights/ four days suite 
accommodations, champagne on 
arrival, breakfast in bed on 
morning of choice, and many 
sports and recreation facilities. 

For reservations call 
800-228-9000. 

New Destination 
On Grand Cayman Island, in 

the British West Indies, the 
newest Hyatt Regency is a 
watersports paradise. T he island's 
crystal-clear water and accessible 
coral reefs offer some of the 
world's best snorkeling and diving. 

T he hotel features luxurious 
rooms with private balconies; a 
huge, one-third acre swimming 
pool with swim-up bar; a J ack 
Nicklaus-designed golf course; 
fitness trail; two hard-surface 
tennis courts; and three 
restaurants. 

A short walk away is a private 
beach club on famed Seven Mile 
Beach, with a second swimming 
pool and a full selection of 
watersports. 

T he Hyatt Regency Grand 
Cayman offers two different 
four-day/three-night honeymoon 

packages. The first provides 
flowers and champagne on a rrival 
and a candlelight dinner with 
wine. 

For experienced divers, another 
package includes three supervised 
dives unlimited off shore diving, 
equipment, underwater treasure 
hunt, plus welcome cocktail and 
full American breakfast daily 
Price per couple is $798 (or $684 i 
one person is a non-diver) 
through April 19, 1987. 

For information and 
reservations call Hyatt Worldwide 
Reservations toll free at 
800-228-9000. 

S ki New Engla nd 
For ski buffs looking for a ew 

England honeymoon getaway, The 
Orchards in Will iamstown, Mass. 
is a n English-style inn in the 
picturesque Berkshire Mountains. 

This intimate 49-room hotel is 
furnished with antiques, 
four-poster beds and woodburning 
fireplaces. After a day on the 
slopes, there are a sauna and a 
jacuzzi for relaxation. 

Within close proximity are 
some of the area's best downhill 
and cross-country skiing as well as 
a lake for ice-skating. 

A t hree-day, two-night 
honeymoon package is $370 per 
couple and includes two hearty 
breakfasts, gourmet dinner and 
two-day lift t ickets at popula r 
nearby ski runs. 

This is a romantic spot for 
spring and summer honeymoons, 
too. For information and 
reservations call 800-225-1517. In 
Mass., call 800-231-2344. 

All hotel rates are subject to 
change, depending on seasons. 
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So perfect i t creates its own portrait! An open nec~Line 
tou ched with ALen con Lace blossoms, a fitted bodice cascadin g 
over the hipLine. Peauette taffeta demi-sheath s~irt , fu U train 
with shadowed Lace border detail, beaded LavaLiers and short 
puff sl.eeves. 

Your First Dinner Party 
Dou 't Panic% Being A Hostess 
Is Easiet• Thau You Think 

You've been feted and 
showered , t.he pampered star of 
your very special day. Now it's 
your turn to reciprocate. Everyone 
- family and fr iends - wants to 
see the wedding p resent china, 
crysta l and silver sh ine as you 
serve up a gourmet meal while 
looking beautiful a nd serene 
instant a nxiety! 

Entertaining Can Be Fun! 
Take heart. Entertaining 

stylishly needn' t be a traumatic 
experience, or a chore - even for 
a novice. Matter of fact, with a bit 
of advance planning - and the 
right. recipes - you' ll actually 
enjoy it. 

It's a good idea to start with a 
group of six people, a n easily 
manageable number. Don 't spend 
a lot of time preparing hors 
d'oeuvres: A selection of cheeses 
a nd raw vegetables s hould do 
nicely. Let your husband handle 
t he cocktail or wine orders. 

with zero cholesterol plus a very 
high monounsaturate content that 
actively helps prevent heart 
disease ... so you can eat healthily 
as well as de liciously.) 
' To accompany, arrange slices of 

mozzarel la and tomato 
attractively on a platter. Chill and 
marinate the salad in a spright ly 
olive oil/ he rb vinaigrette for a few 
hours before guests arrive. 

T a ke a loaf of crusty Ita lia n 
bread, cut in slices, spread with a 
mixture of equal parts olive oil and 
Parmesan. Cover with plastic 
wrap and, at the last minute, 
remove wrap and place under the 
broiler t ill golden. 

The Grand Finale 
For a refreshing dessert, offer 

seasonal fruits in t hat spectacular 
bowl with, perhaps, a plate of 
fudgy brownies for extra 
man-appeal. Pour espresso in 
t hose elegant demi-tasse Cups 
from Aunt Matilda ... and you' re 
well on t he way to earning a 
reputation as a terrific hostess! 

Marinated Lamb In Wine 
Sauce 

1 cup Bertolli Imported Olive 
Oil 

(Extra Light or Classico) 
6 tablespoons soy sauce 
6 tablespoons chopped parsley 
(lt.alian-style, if available) 
3 small cloves garlic, minced 
I½ teaspoons thyme, crushed 
¾ t.easpoon dry mustard 
¾ teaspoon crushed red pepper 
¾ teaspoon crushed rosemary 
¾ teaspoon oregano, crushed 
3 lb. boneless leg of lamb, cut 

into 1-inch cubes 
1 cup dry red wine 
In blender, combine first nine 

ingredients. Blend until smooth. 
Reserve ¼ cup. 

In shallow bowl, combi ne lamb 
and marinade. Toss to blend. 
Cover and let stand at room 
temperature for one hour. 

T ransfer LO shallow roasting 
pan. Bake at 450"F, 20 minutes for 
medium, or until desi red <loneness; 
baste frequently. 

Meanwhile, combi ne wine and 
reserve marinade. immer 10 
minutes, sti rring occasionally. 

erve lamb over hot, cooked 
thin pasta (e.g. , vermicelli , angel 
hair) or rice. Pass the wine sauce. 

Makes 6 servings. 

RlfllE ------

&rli 
Where Video Taping 

Your Memories Is 
Our Speciality 

FEATURING: 
• 14 Yrs. Film and Video 

Experience 
• State Of The Art 

Video Facilities 
• Weddings - Bar Mitzvahs 

Anniversaries, etc., etc. 
• Reasonably Priced 

• No Cost or Obligation 
Demonstration 

CALL 
401-941-1202 

• Limited Dates Available• 
T he main dish given below is 

savory and sophist icated, yet 
wonderfully quick and simple to 
put toget her. Have your butcher 
cube the meat. Do everything else 
ahead of party t ime but bake the 
lamb and cook t he pasta or r ice -
both ought to be al dente, of 
course. 

Distinc tive Stationery & Invitations ~,-~~-
For best flavor, be sure to use 

t he consistently excellent ol ive oil 
imported by Bertolli - brand 
new, super versatile Extra Light 
has a particula rly delicate taste 
and fragrance - wh ich balances 
and complements the other 
ingredients. (You probably know 
that olive oi l is better for you, too, 

Personal Service For That Something 
Special 

Discount Prices. By Appointment Only 

943-2979 

A Wedding Remembered - A29 

Beautifully Decorated 
WEDDING CAKES 

AND CAKES 

for all your 

special occasions 

SPECIAL 

ORDER DEPT 

726-4422 

5-40 PAWTUCKET AVE., PAWT. 
508 ARMISTICE BLVD., PAWT. 

1617WARWICK AYE., WARWICK 
OPEN SUNDAYS - "'- ,..-.. .,_. 

TO MAKE YOUR DAY 
A LITTLE SWEETER 
SWEETEN IT WITH 

SWEENOR'S 
CHOCOLATES 

Plain Mints 

Floral Mints 

Chocolate Mints 

Half-dipped Cashews 

Half-dipped Fruits 

IDEAL for WEDDINGS 
and SHOWERS 

/ ~fn££nor~ s <lktnmes / 
Fresh Home Style Candies 

Made In Our Own Candy Kitchens 

3rd & 4th Generation of Carniy Makers 
Under the Supervision of the Vaad Hakashruth of R.I. 

NOW 4 LOCATIONS 
COME VISIT OUR NEWEST STORE: 

9 Charles Street 
Wakefield, A.I. 

(Behind Belmont Fruit) 

1-783-4433 

East Greenwich Marketplace ""'""'"""'"""""'"' 
5600 Post Road, East Greenwich 

885-5242 
53 Hillside Road 

Garden City Shopping Ctr. 
Cranston, R.I. 

942-2720 

Charlestown Village 
Junction Ates. 1 & 2 

Charlestown, A.I. 

364-3339 

=--, 
I 
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YOU'LL GET TO KNOW US! 
It's not unusual for us to meet you when you list what you need in 

our BRIDAL REGISTRY. We often mail special items to you when 
you move out of Rhode Island . We supp ly your gorgeous beach towels 
for honeymoon or vacation. You 'll be in touch when you rent an 
apartment that requires a special size shower curtain . When you buy 
a house, we help with colors, sizes, windows, bedroom, bath and 
kitchen. When you have your first child we supply crib linens and 
flannelized rubber sheets . 

When you visit your relatives and friends on special holidays we have 
tasteful , inexpensive gift items . .. and when they ask you where 
you found that beautiful linen item you 'll gladly say what several 
previous generations have said: at Klein's you get better quality 
linens for less . .. ask your mother! 

Klein's 
Toufels~Linens 
989 N. Main St. Providence 272-8555 
Open Tues.-Fri. 9:30-5:30, Sat. 9:30-5:00 

Bridal Registry 
Gift Certi ficates 

Make your next celebration a 

sumptuous feast for the eyes as well 

as the palate, with the help of 

Lillian Zarum, professional party 

planner. Experience the satisfaction 

and piece of mind knowing that 

everything will turn out 'just perfect' \ 

\.\. \V/// A '3/ llL A hJ IlD 
\W(/ ID ilD IlE ® 

o1 off 
10 0 

' ,t 
I 

273 ·8660 

18 South Angel l Street 
Providence, R. I. 02906 

Cbam1>agne 
Adds q_:) 
Sparkle O 0 

'Traditional weddings are back 
in fashion. And when your 
wedding includes numerous toasts 
by merry· making guests in formal 
att ire, a large reception, and an 
exte nded ceremony, tradition 
demands the indispensable 
beverage: Champagne. 

Champagne from France adds 
zest and gaiety to the happy 
occasion. Whether you rs is a 
dayt ime or evening wedding, 
whether you serve a sit-down 
dinner or allow guests to serve 
themselves from a tasteful buffet, 
Champagne is proper at any time 
and with every menu . 

Champagne ca n a lso add 
sparkle to special days before and 
after the ceremony. The "bubbly" 
provides a lovely grace note when 
served to friends at a bridal 
shower, to members of both 
fami lies at an engagement dinner, 
or to bridesmaids and ushers at 
wedding rehea rsals. 

when coordinated with the utmost in taste. From cozy get-togethers to wedding 

receptions, you'll be dining in style when you set your table with the help of 

Recall the start of your life 
together by serving Champagne on 
several occasions. Begin with a 
tete-~-tete wedding breakfast on 
the following day and pop a 
Champagne cork for birthdays, 
anniversaries, Valentine's Day 
and other family milestones. 

B'alkg'aA~.· 
Lillian Zarum 80 Stimson A venue 

273-6869 

Champagne shows itself to best 
advantage in tall, long-stemmed 
flute or tulip glasses - not the 
saucer-type glasses which 
dissipate the bubbles rapidly. 
Include these in your bridal 
registry so you can entertain at 
home with style and verve. 
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The Wedding Announcement 
by Robert Israel 

When you are planning your 
wedding, you should prepa re, well 
in advance of the date, to publish 
your announcement in your local 
newspapers. 

A call to the Herald, at 
724-0200, will get you started in 
the right direction. We will send 
you a wedding annou ncement 
sheet. Included on the sheet is an 
addi t ional fo rm which will entitle 
you to a free, one year subscript ion 
to the newspaper with our 
compliments. We ask that the 
information be typed or printed 
legibly and t ha t you proofread the 
fo rm ca refully before mai ling it 
back to us. Only black and white 
photographs are accepted, and this 
requires you to arrange with your 
photographer, in advance, fo r a 
black and white photograph to be 
prepared. For this reason, many 
photographers arrange to take a 
pre-bridal portrait weeks ahead of 
the wedding. 

Up until a decade ago, news
papers discouraged photographs 
which included the groom and even 
cut him out of paired photographs. 
This is not the case at this news
paper, but the Prouidence 
Journal-Bulletin, however, does 
not accept photographs of bride 
and groom. 

As with the Herald, it is 
important to obtain a fo rm from 
the Journal-Bulletin in advance. 
You may do this by telephoning 
their offices at 277-7000. 

Like t he J ournal-Bulletin, this 
newspaper will include the basic 
information about the wedding, 
names of bride and groom, names 
of parents and grandpa rents, 
education, occupation, wedding 
date and location place, 
atte ndants, future home town, and 
honeymoon desti nation. Ou r 
deadli ne is Wednesday at noon fo r 
publication that week , which is on 
a Friday. 

Gifts Of J e welery Sure 
T o Please The We dding Part y 

Planning a wedding - even a 
simple one - can be an enormous 
task. The re is a multitude of 
decisions to be made by the 
betrothed couple. One of t he most 
important of these is the se lection 
of gifts for members of the 
weddi ng. 

The J ewelry Industry Council 
notes that gold fi lled jewelry, a lso 
re fe rred to as gold overlay, meets 
all these criteria. It has the look 
and feel of fi ne jewelry at a mere 
fraction of the cost. This is 
possible because a layer of real 
karat gold has been mechanically 
bonded to all visible surfaces of 
each piece. With reasonable care, 
it can last a lifetime. 

Neck laces and pendants are 
popular gifts fo r bridesmaids a nd 
t he maid of honor. A gold fill ed 
pendant accented with pearls, 
diamonds or colored stones is a 
keepsake t ha t will be cherished fo r 
yea rs to come. Gold fill ed earrings, 
pins and bracelets are also 
avai lable in a full array of sty li sh 
designs. 

For male members of the 
wedding party, engravables bearing 
t he date of the wedding are always 
appropriate. Gold ' filled 
identi fication bracelets, key ring 
tabs and money clips are ideal for 
this purpose. Also consider gold 
filled cuff-links, tie tacks or collar 
bars. 

• 
Let us help you 

with the 
floral arrangements 

for your wedding day. 
.... .... .... •...... .. ... ... .• ....... . 
When it comes to flowers, A/macs 

has a special knack for making 
arrangements for your wedding. 

Just call any one of our six 
flower shops and make an 

appointment today. 

Come 
Pick 
Our 
Flowers. 

Bristol : 
1150 Hope St. 
235-3178 

Wickford: 
7715 Post Rd. 
295-529 3 

Greenville: 
445 Putnam Pike 
23 1-8340 

Seekonk: 
14 75 Newman Ave. 
761-6020 

~ ' 
-~~ 

3,.. ~ 

Wakefield: 
401 Kingstown Rd. 
789-7098 

Woonsocket: 
1400 Park Ave. 
765-75 76 
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1•.__-c ianch·i Available At These Fine Stores in Rhode Island 

Bristol 
CHEZ.MO/ BRIDAL BOU'I'l!}lUE 
583 Hope St. 

Cranston 
BRIDAL'S BY MARY~ 
991 Oa~lawn Ave. 

East Providence 
AMOUR FASHIONS 
BRIDAL BOUTI!}lUE 
313 Taunton Avenue 

HELENE'S BRIDAL SHOPPE 
84 Taunton Avenue 
PERFECT BEGINNINGS 
W ampanoug Mall 

N ewport 
ERICA'S BRIDES OF NEWPORT 
36 Washington Square 

No. Providence 
LUCILLE'S BRIDAL 
1901 Smith St. 

Warwick 
BRIDES OF BOSTON 
642 East A ~enue 
PERFECT BEGINNINGS 
Governor Frances 
Shopping Plaza 

Woonsocket 
HOUSE OF BRIDES 
203 Pond ST. 


